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behalf of entrepreneur Inr Hunt to have 10 acres J 	has the final say on U ZCCIflg requests. Approval Was given for rezoning part of a lot In 	unit commercial building at 2600 through 2620 Jewett south of Lake Drive and east of Mellonville Avenue 	In odw action, the commission reswed a 100 square 	Highland Park, located just north of Catherine Court on 	Lane, just west of Florida Extrusim. The building will bee resoned for an Indria1-oIflces park. 	 feetof the  southeast corner of First Street and Cypress 	U.S. 17-96, from single family residential to restricted 	used to rent to commercial enterprises, according to 
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:Khom .Ini Bans Summary 
Trials At Bazargan's Request 

TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) 
- Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini 

today banned swnmary trials by Iran's revolutionary 
court and ordered provincial courts not to execute any 
convicts without prior approval of Prime Minister Mahdl 
Bazwgan's government. 

One of those saved by Khomeini's order was former 
Premeir Aznlr Abbas Hoveyda, 59 who Is now on trial In 
Tehran. Hoveyda was one of the closest aides to exiled 

ah Mohammed Reza Pajiavi and was expected to be 
sentenced to death. Khomeini Issued the order after 
meeting with Bazargan In the Ayatollah's retreat In 
holy city of Qom, south of Tehran. Bazargaii has Corn-
plalned of the slsnmary executions by the revolutionary 
courts acting without his consent 

;. 	 11111111111111 
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Egypt.. Asks - -- 	- --- 

For Support 

On Treaty 

Pot Legalization Sought 
BOGOTA, Colombia (UP!) 

- A leading Colombian 
ftnancjsr wants Bogota and Washington to legalize 
martJane so that his country can make in taxes what It iosssIn vainly trying tostop the spread 0f an am more — drug. 

"Whet Is the sense of repressing, with a high social cost W. 
, Uws have bow doing untilnow, a market that Isper-

manantly stimulated by a spread of tolerance and 
S. dsIT" in America, Ernesto Simper said Thursday. 
0.

S'p,r, one of Colombia's brigbied thinkers and head 
Of the powerful National Association of Financial 
thdItigii made his pitch for legalizing marijuana at  1; drug syrnpoilian of American and Colombian officials. 

Statesman Monn.t Dead 
PARIS (UP!) - French statesman Jean Moimet, 90, 

known as the father of the Common Market and postwar 
European unity, died today at his home at Montfort. 
L'Amawy near Paris, the family announced. 

The family did not immediately reveal the cause of 
death. Monnet, whose lifelong objective was for the 
European Economic Community to become "The United 
Sides of Europe," was credited with helping to restore 
France's shattered economy after World War I!, reconcile 
'Francs and Germany, unify Europe and link Europe in a 
:Partnership with the United States. 

(From left): Charles Miller, Dale Owen and Erica Ryder 

CAIRO (UP!) - Egypt called a timetable for the evacuation ,,/ on the Arab world to support Its of the Sinai Desert 
treaty with Israel on grounds Cairo press reports say the 
their acceptance would lead to timetable calls for restoring El- 
"the total liberation of occupied Arish, the biggest town in the 
Arab soil." Sinai Desert, and the Sinai 
The call was Issued Thursday oilflelds to Egypt two months 

by Prime Minister Mustafa after ratification of the treaty. 
KbalU's 31-man Cabinet, only The Israelis will then with- 
hours after It unanimously draw from the area adjoining 
approved the provisions of the the Suez Gulf and complete 
peace pact with Israel. their pullout from about 60 

"On this historic occasion, percent of the Sinai - from El- 
the Cabinet urges the sister Arish in the north to Ran 
Arab states to discharge their Mohammed on the southern tip 
responsibilities and play their - In nine months. 
role for completing the peace In 	return, 	full 	diplomatic 
process and In order to realize relations - Including ezchang- 
the total liberation of occupied Ing ambassadors - will begin 
Arab soil," a Cabinet statement after the Initial Israeli pullout. 
said. President Carter, during his 
The call was certain to fall on visit to the Middle East which 

deaf ears, if only among Arabs broke the deadlock, has Pledged 
S..t..J i. 	a.. __ii t 	 .... 	... 

tivitles and Is considered 
well-rounded and mature. 

Her counselors said she 
wants to major In 
engineering. 

Owen scored ex-
ceptionally high in SAT 
scores, has excellent high 
school grades and physical 
aptitude while Miller chose 
West Pent because he 
wants to be a military 
career officer in the Army. 
He was selected for the 
appointment because of 
ACT scores, high school 
grades, athletics and in-
terviews. 

t I 11 
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, 

' JAY MCGOVERN 

Annapolis, sponsored by 
U.S. Rep. Richard Kelly; 
Charles Miller, is, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

Four Governor's Aides 
. IndIcted In Pardon Scandal 

NASHVILLE, Torn, (UPI) — Four aides of ousted Gov. 
Ray Blanton and two other men are under federal In-
dictment for allegedly taking $141,500 in bribes 

- 
in.

grandfather clock', carpets and cash 
- to reduce 

the sentences of convicted felons in Tennessee, 
Blanton himself was not named In the two-count in. 

 charging bribery, racketeering and extortion, 
but the FBI said Its investigation into the state's cash-for. 

11 	clemency scandal was continuing. A federal grand jury 
Thursday returned the indictment against Blanton's 
former legal counsel Eddie Slab, Chieg Extraditions 
Officer Charles Benson Jr., state Trooper Charles 
Frederick Taylor, former Democratic Party official 
William A. Thompson, Blanton adviser J. P. "Speedy" 
Morrell, and Nashville attorney Dale Quillen. 

Energy Meet In Tampa 
TRENTON (UP!) - Energy officials from nine 

Eastern dates plan to meet in Florida Monday to plot a 
unified strategy against a federal proposal of weekend 
gasoline station closings. 

The meeting, to be held in Tampa, will be attended by 
representatives from New Jersey, New York, Con-
necticut, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, Virginia, 
Georgia, Florida and illinois. 

Airline Contract Rejected 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The government today sought 

to avert a strike by United Airlines mechanics and other 
ground crew workers who rejected a three-year contract 
calling for a 30 percent wage increase. 

Labor Secretary Ray Marshall urged officials of United 
- the nation's largest air carrier - and the International 
Association of Machinists and Aerospace Workers to 
begin round.the-clock bargaining in his conference room 
at the Labor Department. A union spokesman denied a 
strike deadline had been set, despite an announcement by 
United In Chicago a deadline was set for one minute after 
midnight tonight. 

Park Testimony Continues 
MONROE, La. (UP!) - Under FBI and U.S. marshal 

protection, Tongaun Park has testified he funneled nearly 
$200,000 in cash to former Rep. Otto Pasarnan, DLa., and 
later vrcvc cbr;'2e-
watches from Painan at outlandish prices. 

Park, the free-spending South Korean businessman on 
whom the government's bribery, conspiracy and tax 
evasion can against Piwn.sn largely reds, was 
scheduled to be crow-examined by defense lawyers for 
the first time today — his 44th birthday. 

McGovern did well in 
SAT scores and has had 
excellent grades In high 
school. DONNA ESTES 

U.S. Reporters To Peking 
'NEW YORK (UP!) - United Press International and 
The Associated Press were officially notified by the 
Peoples Republic of China Thursday that each may 
station two resident correspondents in Peking. 

.4• 	• 
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Miller, 122 Hayes Drive, 
Sanford, to the U.S. 
Military Academy at West 
Point sponsored by 
President Jimmy Carter; 
and Jay McGovern, 17, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. James 
McGovern, Sanford, to the 
Naval Academy at 
Annapolis, sponsored by 
U.S. Congressman Kelly. 

Counselors at Seminole 
High School said Miss 
Ryder Is a national merit 
scholar, has a 3.9 grade 
point average and has 
taken all the courses offer-
Vd at the 3ch001. She was 
Seminole High's and the 
county's representative In 
the state math corded, 

She 	Is 	qualified 
physically, been Involved 
In extra-curricular ac- 

counterpart, in Washington 	 ____ 

Four Seminole High 
School seniors have 
received appointments to 
military academies and a 
fifth student is being 
considered 	for 	a 
presidential appointment. 

One of the four, Erica 
Ryder, 17, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Vaughn, 
104 Shannon Drive. San. 
ford, is the first girl from 
Seminole High School to 
receive an appointment to 
the U.S. Naval Academy at 
Annapolis. U.S. Sen. 
Lawton Chiles sponsored 
thm 

Also receiving ap-
pointments are Dale Owen, 
17, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Owen, 167 Burns 
Ave., Lake Mary to the 
Naval Academy at 

y uivwvvu LU wiv vuruuv w inruw uie mu uuiuence ann 
with !srael— Syria, Jordan and power of the United States" 
the Palestine Liberation behind Egypt's economic Four Seminole Students Organization, 	 recovery. 

Radical Arabs condemn 	Sadat, on the other hand, has 
President Anwar Sadat for said he would like America, Appointed To Academies agreeing to the peace pact and West Germany and Japan to 
urge collective Arab sanctions provide about $10 billion In aid 
ag&lrLd the Egypt. 	 ,t,.p •1t, 
Khalil, speaking after the 

Cabinet session, said he hoped 
hostile Arabs would not take 
measures against Egypt. "But 
we have contingency plans to 
meet whatever happens," he 
said. 

Vice President Hoard Mobs-
rak appeared confident the 
Saudi Arabians, who funnel $1 
billion Into the Egyptian econo-
my annually, would not cut off 
aid. 

Mobarak, who visited Saudi 
Arabia Wednesday, said there 
are no "difficulties" In Egyp-
tianSaudi relations and the 
rulers of the oil-rich kingdom 
"art our kends and will 
continue to be our friends." 

Defense Minister U. Gen. 
Kamal Hassan All Is joining 
Ezer Welzman, his Israeli 

today to add the final touches to 

vv$ ooV 

The Cabinet said it saw 
Egypt's accomplishments 
under the treaty of the 
restoration of Sinai and the 
establishment of autonomy for 
the Palestinians of the West 
Bank and Gaza as a step toward 
"restoration of the national 
rights of the Palestinian 
people." 
"The treaty and the supple-

mentary agreements attached 
to It reflect Egypta firm and 
declared commitment to the 
necessity of reaching an overall 
and just Middle East sett-
lement," the Cabinet statement 
said. 

"Many rate, I heard nothing 
from the Saudi leaders about 
Egypt concluding a separate 
Peace," he said. "I assure you 
the Saudi Arabians are our 
friends and we accept all that 
they do." 

I 	 : 	 - --Amin cnarg.s U.s. Plot -'S 

" 	

I NAIROBI, Kenya (UP!) - Ugandan President Idi 	Pa in t Van do Is S tr ike 'In San ford Ag ain  is accusing the United States, Britain and Israel of 
preparing to unleash a "dangerous plan" ag.Irrst his 
regime today and Saturday. 	 ByMAXERKMETIAN 	 BIKES TAKEN 

____ 	 HeraldStaff Writer 	Dirt bike thieves were active A Radio Kampala broadcast Thursday gave no details 	 in the St. Johns Village apart- of the alleged plot against Amin but merely quoted the 	 in 
continue to use black merit complex, Fern Park, unpredictable Ugandan leader as complaining about 	paint to deface automobiles In Thursday, according to existence of the plot to U.N. Secretary General Kurt 	Sanford. For the third time in a Seminole County sheriff's WaldheIflL 	

little more than a week vandals deputies. 
have dumped black paint on a 

1 , , c rhfvoon 	
Sylvia Sprowl, 38, Apartment 

i.• 	 23G St. Johns Village. reoorted 

_____ 	

when the the house was car sometime Thursday, ac- 	Lerenzo Smith, 20, of 30 

Price Rises Discouraged 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The administration, alarmed 

by early 1179 price surges, has Mapped up the pace of Its 
new gd.tough policy against the American business 
community. 

The Council on Wage and Price Stability, acting wader 
orders from President Carter, took action Thursday 
aimed at discouraging companies from railing prices 
early next month. It was the third time In the past week 
the achninidration has pressured business firms - both 
large and imfl 

- to demonstrate Increased cooperation 
In the anti-Inflation fight. 

11 
Thursday, according to police, radio, value unknown, from his cording deputies. 

unoccupied. 	 cording to deputies. 	 Depugh Street, Altamont 
DOGS STOLEN 	 VAN STOLEN 	Springs, reported he ac 

Thieves netted eight German 	Roger G. Chester, 722 cldentally backed into a i97 
Shepherd puppies, valued at Baywood Court, Sanford, Lincoln Continental at th 

sometime this week, reported his 1907 Dodge van, corner of Jackson and Nortl according to sheriffs deputies. valued at $150, was taken from Streets in Altamonte Springs,s 
The puppies, all registered Yeackle's Shell, St. Rd. 400 and 	The driver of the Contthenta) I . I 	 I1n..Us W1W I_U 	

late Thursday afternoon ac someone took a dirt 	 with the American Kennel Club St. Rd. 46, Sanford sometime demanded to see Smlth' 
at $187 from the porch area of 	 (AKC), were taken from a Thursday, according to driver's license and Insuranc 

Rick Rains, Eloranto mn. 
 cording to Sanford Police. 	her apartment sometime 	STEREO TAKEN 	fenced area behind 207 deputies. 	 papers, Smith reportedly told China Invasion 	Lotus Circle, Casselberry, Thursday, according to Thieves broke a window to Sweetwater Creek Drive, in The van had been brought to deputies. When Smith opened 

enter a borne and take a stereo rural Seminole County, ac- the service station for repairs, his car door and bent down td reported vandals splashed the 	 between Tuesday and Thursday cording to deputies. 	deputies said. 	 get the papers, he said, the BANGKOK, 11"I"d (UP!) of following the soviet union paint on his car while It was 	Margaret Williams, 29, in Sanford, according to police. 	Bobbie Muchajd, of Orlando 	 delver of the Continental hl T_ Low today charged two and Vidnamto parked in a bowling alley lot on Apartment Eight-C St Johns The stereo, valued at $180, reported the theft. 	 BACK BiTING 	him in the head and began 

	

ebsitalionehave crossed 	Laos is a "special" ally of Airport Boulevard, Sanford, Village, also reported a dirt was taken from the home of 	CBTHEFT 	An Altamosde Springs man wrestling with him. , borr and pushed two Vietnam bya July 1877, treaty. about 6 p.m. Thursday, ac- bike taken from her porch at Joann Jerald, 404 E. 14th Si, 	Richard Welabsrg, 33, of 207 wastnededfora bitestFlo,i 	During the course of th hills into the country and Vidnam has about 50,0oo &oop cortng to police, 	 the same time. Value of the dirt according to police. 	Swedwater Creek Drive, rural Wapiti!, Altamonte Springs, ensuing fight Smith sustained 
at faIled the (ldns,, "devils In Inside 	 Diipg, to the automobile bike was at at 11* according The thof occurred between 5 Seminole County, reported Thursday as the result of a itt. from his advisary, acs' ltV clotting." 	 said 	was edliriated at $300. 	to deputies. 	 p.m. Tuesday and 6 p.m. someone took his e1llzens' band minor traffic accident, ac cording to deputies. 'fts OfflCiaJ Vientiane Radio vasica occurred at two separate 11 

	

es4m. Coincided with re-- places along the rugged Jungle 	 11 
I parts today from Poking front 

	

	 Is and two Laotian envoy. 
poling Communist Party sent to Omen lines to demand _ 	 SCA Drops Plans For Lawsuit S 

	

______________ 	 I painnen and p, 	pas, the troops pull out .w e re S 
S On Guofsemg (Hum Kiao4sng) arrested. 

sayfng Qdaa had completed 	The first (1ie push - 	 A plan to sue the 8-nbiol, Comedy 	Seminole) to force tsn to serve one hot meal 	by lb. Seminole Community Action (SCA) 	The SCA board of directors In an on-going III wItrmi from Vietnam. epparedly wmoppoaed by Lao 	Federation of Senior Ct',m Club Project 	daily to parsons who had been dropped from 	board ii directors Thursday rigid. 	 with Project OASIS last month : 'lbs broadcast said an official tiara or Vietnamese forces In the 	OASIS (Older Americana Service in 	iti Mlii O h5S1 PW 	 The board, on recommendation of 	unanimously voted to tabs their concerns kited was lodged with China's area — occurred March 7, the 

Flo. 

bo 

	

In VI-itime, Ku same day Laos demanded Executive Director Rev. AmosJones, In. 	abort the perso dropped from the program 
two separate China pull out Its road 	 __dructed Louise Crawford, civil rfØ and 	to court or to one or more federal agencies.

equal opportunity officer, to have SCA's on March 7 end engineers and aid exputi, 
___ 	_ ___ 	 human rigitsco 	 0 	 The mix-up in persons who were to be' 

	

I tliwId,d (lalna Vboritlane Radio amid. 	 1"M 	 _____ 

tched '6 

	

_____ Ch

inese 

	

are 110W t*nI provided 	traion to 	served by Meals on Whselj occur who the : 

	

$medlatsly withdraw its 	_____ 	 _ 

meters 

 "T0 hstlalk,.W of 	 attend congregate miii allot 	 - Am Aiency on the AIII (AM) pf 

	

'ibm W no Independent 
troops encroached on Lao 	 ' 	 funding for a Meals on Whselj program from 

.anatIm avaiHa', 	
Reve JOflhl eald hi his bn assured b' 	 action to Project: 

___ no  Chinese_ ___ 	

Projed OASIS that tranqomtitiofl Is being 	OASI& A second meal, on wheels program Is 
____ 	 provldsdtothe clients so they can get their 	op. MsdbyS 

	

had 
111 

been 

do 	

c"pleted or 	 ' 	' 	 ___ 

___ ____ 

ropoft s,,, the 	 one bet meal daily at one of the congregate 	Departmed of HIIt and 	Htajy 
mlii sites. , The Chines. "have long "OnMh1S,(±:tnos,s 

ruled to overthrow, the 	___ 

PZ 

	

government," . 

	 T.ach•r GrI.vanc.  lid, Md WS W' two to Ibis kilometers (on. to 	 _______________________ 	 10 '' 	 two miles) deep and is 
I" IN r:i to lb. MI 	( 	mniIs) Wide 

__ 	 heidi Laos." row_ _ 	
\ 	 11_ 
	. 	

L  \\ . .. 	 Mediation Attempt of iselk in 	's 	lb. brn.ik.it  also thujsd 

	

__ft beadiest aid, (M!ss"deUyInu'*Ms 	 ______________ 

mops $oag the 	 A 

a 
d*J grimace filed by MI 	.1 rs. Ada Sires, 	MrS. Portia Spsnssr, reor of the 

I 	teacher 
hr 	

in s,i. 	A's 	program, 	denied 	dlacvlmlutloia, I 

	

tM 	a asler lii. des1 	 (SCA) Headart prep'am has been twi 	herrasomet or Intimidation Said', bit said=1111111 " 	I 

	

..t 	. 	.. I 	over 10 0111)"" drKlor Rev A" jaw 	she agrees salaries W* im. 
____ 

dbelug1.f1gs1iIbyMd 	IP 	 ,1., 	 'lne"Mkm, Ifpv'.iMe. 
W" meeting with several pared', was 

so% If Jones caust solve Mrs. Sires' Mksd by Carpuider 1* -c" to decwned 
- _____-_-' 	 WO 	$T$ 	Lmáe Ciufard, dvii rights sad elial .ppsi'$eaMy 	

V'IOVMCSS. 	Carpenter, SCA pr-'iImi, 	luiriflag, with 'bnes 	,s. places aid 1 
Frhey. Mardi 14. 19VeI, 71. N& 119 	 officer fir 8em 	Caay 	 ___1111111111111101116 * 

UK do bmd of ecters viii aitwas 	circumstances to, 	raim by W. 
rnituu,_ asy. .1(10 $a,prNv W Tbs U*id Nere 	PCI MNFOIDITI 	elected presideet SI (eMral Florida Legal ServiCes 	A ",* ago, Mrs. Sins in a letter to 	 ___ __ 

I N. cresm *vs. $aN& sru, aim. 	 ' 	 Iae. lbw tint w.au ;ad first nsu4awyer ever 	board of dude. listed 11 grimaces In. 	muted T*y W, bit plhid up .' :. 	, 	
., 	 elected Is the pest. Mrs. Crawfs!d, a Saatsrd 	1ISom the 1'udebd prnm from Cpeder by Mrs. Sires ae hi aid 1 

:ra-a—
___ 	 ___ 	

• 	 ' 	 residual, was (kit elected I. the heard .1 dIrectors 	IN as retirom __ 	 wage Rov.Jesesweddbsv.eoppetst' I5. flNS 	$s.ai ?sa* $IS.90i YM. 	
'' 	' 	 SI the ergailsalls. aid the. these.' presideit by 	1ai51 mI* WIIIg 	 ImIuiiies 	MI 	Is mediate the pntd 	*s. JS 	MiNi wm N ..1iJj-* U4i et1,1Lu. IN.Mi Veer. 	 ______ 	 ___ ____ 	 IbM heard. 	 *am * ad borr.qs. end In. 	'-''  

- 

By Semin----64 SCA"Dfr  éct'   ör - 	 ___   	 -- --"- . 	
.,. -0 

£vei;iijjold'Sanford; 

L. -, 
I I, U, Headstart Funding Proposal Appl aud 0 

.0 I 

	

The proposal currently being considered by the Congress to derprivileged backgrounds an environment In which they will be 	qualifications. 
channel $58 million Into Head5tart programs across the nation able to catch up In training with other more fortunate children 	The board members said Use documentation would be helpful in 
was applauded by Mrs. Portia Spenser, director of Seminole prior to beginning public school, 	 writing letters to congressmen. 
Community Action's (SCA) local program Thursday night. 

	

Mrs Spenser said Headstart classes are held Monday through 	In a related matter, the board voted unanimously to endorse 	I 
Speaking to the SCA board of director', Mrs. Spenser said the Friday at centers around the county from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. continued funding by the date Department of Health and 

addiUonalmoneycouldbeusedtoimprovetheprogram', 	 Rehabilitative Services of Community Coordinated Child Caretogrt daily. She said there are currently 188 children, four to five years 	program of Central Florida (4C's). Under this program, cost of living pay raises to Headstart teacher', currently oald 	ld little more than minimum wage, and to grant the teachers fringe o, who are participating In the program in Seminole County. 	
professional child care as subsidized for children of working single 

benefits including provision for retirement. 	 At the same time board members asked Mrs. Spenser to-gather 	mothers and fatifers. 

	

She urged members of the board to Individually contact their documentation showing numbers of Headstart children 	Mrs. Spenser said one 4C center is located at a Sanford Head- 
congressmen on the need for the additional funding, saying It is programs In adjacent counties, their budgets, percentage of in. 	dart center. 
necessary to "touch the national conscience." 	 creases in salaries to teachers in the program for the past three 	County Commissioner Sandra Glenn explained that con- 

	

The headatart program, In operation in Seminole County for the year', total of overhead benefits In the other programs such as 	sideration Is being given to reducing funding in Seminole County's iA 
Past decade. Is designed to give poor children from Un- pensions, sick leave and vacation pay and guidelines of teacher 	4C's program to start similar programs elsewhere In the state. : 

I 

. Bill Bush 4
4 Man Sentenced i g 4 

(Continued From Page 1A) 	The Job has a wide variety of 	"We have worked with the 
considered temporaiy has challenges, Bush said - state for all state highway 
laded nearly 17 years. 	hundreds of little ones. Among programs for the last 15 years 

his favorites were: success in and I've met a lot of people and 

	

The county engineer was then getting the Lake Mary we continue to work with the 	In Mineo Slaying 	It located on the first floor of the Boulevard interchange built on state Department of Tran- 
old courthouse, In an office that donated right-of-way and sportatlon," Bush said. 
opened auto the street and Bush getting the right-of-way 	Bush's high praise for the 	LOS ANGELES (UPI) - A man described would-be robber who rammed a fishing knife. 
had one draftsman, one sur- straightened out; thesuccessful DOT and Its cooperation over 	as an irredeemably violent criminal who 	into his heart with such force that the hilt 
veylng party and a secretary right-of-way donation and the years with Seminole county 	should be "locked up as long as the law dented his chest. 	

il 

	

Today his office is In the construction of Airport does not extend to the state 	allows" has been sentenced to 51 years to life 	Williams was convicted of second degree' 
public works building at Five Boulevard between SR 46 and Legislature. 	 In prison for the 1876 fishing knife murder of murder by a jury that heard witnesses testify. 
Points Includes: a traffic Sanford Avenue; work with the 	"The Legislature in 1977 	actor Sal Mineo. 	 Williams had boasted several times of being: 
engineer, a drainage engineer, city of Sanford to four-lane 25th changed administration of the 	Despite the lengthy sentence, meted out 	the killer. Williams also was found guilty of 10, 
staffing for four surveying Street wed of French Avenue second gas tax to provide for 	Thursday under the old indeterminate sen-- counts of armed robbery. 
Patin; a chief of surveyor', and then extending It from old the functional reclassification 	tence law In effect when Mineo was killed, 22- 
four 	inspectors, 	four Lake Mary Road to Loch Arbor. of roads, placing a tremendous 	year-old Lionel Williams could be free in nine 	Superior Court Judge Bonnie Lee Martin  

technicians, draftsmen, civil 	"It's the most fun to build burden on the counties. ftisnow 	years. 	 noting Williams' record going back to age 14 	' 

	

, 	S 

engineer on drainage, civil something where nothing was,,, the responsibility of the county 	Lawyers said the state Community Release imposed consecutive sentences ranging from 

engineer on design and division he said. "Most all county road commission not to divert 	Board, which will convert the indeterminate 	51 years to life and urged parole authorities to 

service engineer; traffic projects bring satisfaction, second gas tax funds onto in- 	sentence to a specific term, would probably 	keep Williams "locked up for as long as the 

coordinator, nine sign and Most recently it was our 'do.'.t. consequential projects, 	 set it at "about 14 years," making Williams 	law allows." 	 . 

pavement-markingpeople; yourself' project on SR 46 A, 	"The county im t to f 	eligible for parole at the earlier date. 	Prosecutor William Genelin, who described 
four sign electronic technicians widening It to 24 feet and consultants to do for us whan 	The 38-year-old Mineo, who became a 1950s Williams before sentencing as "a bloody 
and an engineering service rebuilding the curves at Twin the DOT used to do for us. We 	teen-age star playing young toughs and predator" with "no socially redeeming 
coordinator. 	 likes where the cemetery is, paid the DOT for that service, 	disturbed youths, was killed In an alley characteristics at all," said he was pleased 

	

too, but had a continuity with 	behind his West Hollywood apartment by a with the sentence. 
I 	 them - a required continuity 

• • Jail  

	

that worked welLNow counties 	Thief Took Her Seats S 
can divert funds from what S 

used to be secondary roads to 
S (Continued From Page IA) 	tences, which makes the jail others. 	 It 
4 problem seen tobeonthe rise, more crowded, and we seem to 	"The law also requires the 	DETROIT (UP!) - A 	mugger and his girlfriend. 	Perry said Thursday. 

according to Capt. Max have more people get arrested county to assume maintenance 	mugger stole Dorothy 	The 30-year-old postal 	"There aren't that many 
S 

S Stewart, head jailer, with no on weekends," said Stewart. responsibility for former city 	Perry's purse Sunday 	employee told her dory to 	guys running around with ' 4 
.S.VIItdJ e 	 . flt.. 	s!v'L ' ',tc 	 . doct. 	4,'a ICIr.?t. ,.-t't. $5', ir's 	pzl 	oIIl.ors. 	 1wcixi n th.'iT 'eft vw.' 	" S 

is completed a year from May. program is designed to let responsibility, but the state 	credit cards and two 	outside the MusIc Hall 	"At first he was shocked ' S Jail officials report the persons convicted of crimes didn't give us any money to 	tickets to an Ella Fit- 	Center. They quickly 	and kept denying it," said S 
average daily population of the serve their sentences on fulfill that responsibility," Bush 	zgerald concert. 	 arrested Charles R. 	officer Cathy Garcia of the 
Jail has jumped from 107 per weekends so they are able to said. "Now there is a flew 	Not wanting to miss the 	Thurmond, 19, on a charge 	Detroit Police Department. 
day In January to 130 In maintain their jobs through the source of complaints. While it 	concert, Mrs. Perry got 	of unarmed robbery. 	"But the evidence Just kept S 

February. The jail Is designed week, according to Stewart, was only the citizens and 	special passes for Wed- 	"I didn't know who it was 	mounting." 
to hold 95 Prisoners, according The inmate on such a program motorists' complaints we 	nesday night's per- 	in the dark, but when he got 	Police said they searched 

I 

S to Stewart. No cause for the enters the Jail at5p.m. Friday heard, now it will also be the 	formance. But her seats 	out tn the lightl recognized 	Thurmond and found two 
S Increased prisoner population and Isms at 5 p.m. Sunday. city councils who will corn- 	were taken when she got 	him as the fellow who'd 	silver earrings In his 0. Is known, according to Stewart. Federal guidelines on )aIl plain,!' he said. 	 there - by the alleged 	snatched my purse," Mn. 	pockets. 

However, the hike In Inmates operations dictate that male 	 _______________________________________________I 
has worsened overcrowded and female prisoners and 
conditions at the Jail. 	juvenile and adult prisoners be 	 ___ 

"It's simple," Stewart said of separated. Most of the women _ 	 AM'S KRoTHE-HEAT -_ ' 
the jail's problems. "We have prisoners are sent to Orange 	 ___ 
more people than we have County, so a relatively small 
accommodations for," 	number of women prisoners 

Stewart d.lms the county will not take up too much cell 
has ezJsaust.e.J all possibilities space, according to Stewart. _ 	 AIR CONDITIONING SALE! Of relieving the overcrowding, 	"Most of the women we have 
which, he said, has existed for In the jail here are awaiting 
several years. 	 first appearance or their 

	

"We've done everything we preliminary hearing or have 	 Now Spirit stacks up better than ever, : r eally can do," said Stewart, just been arrested," remarked 
"Lake County takes about 10 of Stewart 
our people and Orange County Even though the sheriffs 	 AMC I.Inl S 

has three to four women. About department sends prisoners to 	 IlIiI.á 
the most we've ever had In other counties, they cannot 

	

zw-~~!___ - I _?k 	 . 
Orange County Is sI&" 	send enough to totally alleviate 

The sheriff's department the overcrowding, according to 
places 10 male prisoners In the Stewart. 
Lake County Correctional As many as 24 men have been 	

Ammw~ 	

* 	

, . Institute and currently has four housed In an 1$-man cell, ac. 	 ~11)  , 	 .  
female inmates In Orange cording to Stewart. Up to 20 

"r 

County JaIL 	 people have been placed in the 
Weekends make the already "drunk tank", which Is 	 • 	 I S S 

	

* 	' 	
, bad situation worse, according 	designed to hold eight people at 

to Stewart, 	 one time, according to Stewart 	
1 

"We have abort a dosen 	 ..',. 

people serving weekend isa - 

dsrdfslivre 

School Loses Lights 	 n 	 CW aft 
'a . . 

1. Sporty fastback styling. 
A mechanical failure Is being cording to Barns. That switch 	 2. Wder stance. 

hlagped forth, power outage for was replaced and the power 

	

about one hoar that occurred restored, according to Burns. 	 3. Longer wheelbase, 
about 2 p.m. Thursday at- 	The switch failure also in. 	 4. More front and rear shoulder room. ternoon at Lakeview Middle terrupted service for about 

	

School, according to Scott 1,300 customers In the Ian- 	 5. More front seat hip room. 
Burma', district menager for mediate area, according to _______ 	

6. WIder rear hatch. Florida Pwer & Light (FFL). Burns. He explained when the 
lbs failure was traced to a school lost power a feeder line 	 I 

7. Quad rectangular headlamps. switch located where power was also knocked out for about 
lines ider the uchool ac- five minute.. 	 8. Deluxe vinyl bucket seats. 

HOSPITAL N 	 I 
	

9. Larger fuel tank (2.1 gallons). 	 a. OTES  

I
Buzzards Come Home 

HINCKLEY, Ohio (UP!) - It was "not an Ideal day for 
busiarde," but that didn't Mop at least one of the faithful 
birds from returning on schedule to Hinckley Thursday, 
carrying on a tradition some any has been going on for 
more than 180 years. 

Rangers spotted the Initial "pilot" bird at 10:30 a.m. 
11 Metro Pub IL Ambrose Berger said as many as six 

more could follow Thursday, with the entire flock of 75.00 
bumardi expected at their warm-weather rood' on 
Hinckley Lake by the middle of April. 

Former Official Convicted 
DETROIT (UP!) — Edward Robinson, a former Mate 

sender and official of the now-defunct Detroit Wheels 
WW team, has been convicted on two counts of fraud In 
a more than $3 million land sale swindle. 

The verdict was handed down Thursday by a U.S. 
District Court Jury following five days of deliberations. 
The panel also acaltted Robinson of a conspiracy chirp 
lathe case. The indulmod said Roh&we, 41, was a minor 
figure Ina 1173 scheme to defraud Pam-Dixie Industries, 
Inc, aglad cement and deelflrm, byseilthg the own. 
play Fordn swampland at inflated prices. 

Vaudeville Star Dead At 100 
HOLLYWOOD (UP!) — Vawl.vIll. Mar Will Mliii, 

Mdi of Swry Davis Jr., has died. 
Mliii, who was 100, appirudly died Sunday or 

11 	in No Hollywood apartment of natural cause', 
Devise we', A*ovii', announced Thuradsj. The body was 

L11 
set dacevend liii Wednesday night,die said. Mliii 

. 
	

joined the vaudeville &cIitInllll with N*lctcalled 
"Mliii aid Richard', HoiWay In Dials." His 
Sy Davis &.joinedtheadini111MdSMm1yJr. 
was added in 10, when he was 4. 
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U.S.NeedsTo '' - 

- Produce More Oil 
The United States has joined 19 other members of 

the International Energy Agency in pledging to cut 
oil consumption by five percent. This Is one way of 
countering the shortfall in world oil production that 
has followed the revolution in Iran. 

It would only play into the hands of speculators 
áfld dollar-hungry exporters if the oil-importing 
countries in the lEA did not curb their demand. By 
acting together, they can exert a force In the mar-
ketplace which helps balance of power of the 

-.Organization  of Petroleum Exporting Countries to 
dictate the price of oil. 

How the United States expects to keep Its part of 
.the bargain isn't clear. The Carter administration 
Is expected to announce a program soon. Given the 
past pronouncements of the Energy Department on 
the subject, we can anticipate steps that con-

:centrate on conservation or curtailment of energy 
use. 

What should be borne in mind, however, is that 
- the lEA agreement is not aimed at reducing oil 
consumption in absolute terms but at reducing the 

;'demand for oil from the exporters. lEA members 
can achieve their five percent in any manner they 
'choose - drawing on their own stockpiles or In-
creasing their own oil production if they are for- 
tinate enough to have any oil wells. 

Needless to say, the United States is a country 
1. Most fortunate in that respect, relying on imports 
W only about halt of its consumption. While 

'Americans are among the heaviest percapita 
energy-users in the world, and certainly can learn 
to be more frugal, there Is good reason for the 
administration to look at increasing our domestic 
production as a means of achieving at least part of 
the lEA gqaL, 	 •. - 

For one thing, it Is hard to engineer cutbacks In 
energy use without a penalty in economic activity. 
During the past week some major airlines began 
cancelling flights to weather a shortage in jet fuel. 
While weekend closing of service stations is 
relatively mild as a conservation measure, the 
Impact on the recreational tndttry culd 'be 
anything but mild. To the extent that cutbacks in 
fuel consumption are mandated or arise from 
temporary supply problems, the prospect for a 1979 
recession grows all the greater. 

Our Strategic Petroleum Reserve exists mainly 
'on paper and, as an emergency stockpile, is too 
small and inaccessible to be of immediate help. 
The United States is sitting, however, on one 
"stockpile" of oil waiting to be tapped - the 
reserves in "old" oil wells still covered by price 
controls. The deeper drilling and other measures to 
make these wells more productive Is not 
economically feasible when the price is held, as it is 
now, to less than $6 a barrel. 

The case for maintaining these controls for the 
sake of protecting consumers against higher prices 
Is making less sense every day. The oil Industry 
"estimates that phased decontrol would increase our 
domestic production of oil by 400,000 barrels a day 
by 1981 - nearly half of what we were importing 
from Iran. The alternative is to leave that oil in the 
ground while consumers pay what is becoming an 
extortionate price for the equivalent amount of oil 
from OPEC. 

:Our energy problems will begin to straighten out 
when the price of oil and natural gas in America 
begins to reflect the true replacement cost of those 
commodities. Our lEA commitment to reduce oil 
iiqports is simply one more reason why President 
Carter should use his executive authority this 
spring to begin dismantling an unproductive 
system of price controls. 
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- L ake MarySc-hedules__--- REALTYIRANSEERS - - - - 
I 	

(QCD) R, W, Williams & WI 	Neil Grgioni & wf Irene to Joar Special Meet On Drainage Dorothy to Ted Williams & WI Selma Monteith, sgl., Portion of Lots 97 & 
C.N33of: Beg. 1874,6'E&660Sof 91 Northwood, 110,200. 

	

NW cor. of Sec 12 20 30. etc. $100. 	Donald E. Stomer & WI Janet to: 
Ted Williams & Selma to Thomas Richard L. Sampson & WV Laura M 

J. Watkins & Dennis Richmond, fr. Lt 11. Longdale, $21,000. 
Herald Staff Writer 	long would prove to be a safety 	

7 	

William Hutchison explained Druid Park. $21,000. 	 Buda to Lucy Brunson, Lots 6 & 17 A proposal to change the hazard to m
ot

orists at the gas Alford built the island with the 	John J. Alexander & WV Julie to BIk C, Mobile Manor, 2nd Sec 
• $100 drainage plans for a gas station. Myron M. Zajkowski & wt Patricia, 	Tompkins Dcv. to Frank J Nigro 

By MAX ERICIIETL4jj 	deep, 10 feet wide and 40 feet 	 feet limit. Alford's attorney portion of Lot 27 Amended Plat 	Lucy Brunson, repr. Mt Mary 

station-convenience store being 	Police Chief Harry Benson 	
Impression he had the right to Lt 13, Windtree West, $11,000. 	& WV Josephine, Lt 3 61k B. North do so. 	 Mitchell B. Easley Jr. 1. WI Sharon Ott. Ranches, Sec I, $31,100. 

to Julie B. Chancellor & Jan R., Lot 	The Greater Constr. Corp to Louis In other action, the council 	
375 	Oaks Un, 3, $61,900. 	L. Baigief, SOP., Lot 2, 61k D. and I4hulad for a threefeetslopecow 

built at Lake May Boulevard agreed the ponds, due to their 	

close a 2feet.wide JaWv'iIl,r & WV Babra, Lts 1 	(QCD) Louis L. Balgief Sg to 

_____ 	
to consider In the future 	Lawrence A. White &wf Ju!ia,c.,usalto Sec Two, $13,900 speclal_mssting_og_the.- e_' f' 	 he L-411111LANQ - 

Il" , 	
a "M to 	

1. 281k B. North Orl. I4nches, See I, Pamela M. Smith, Lot 2. 81k .D. _Mar City..CnHnciljnj.3. ..polnted out guardrails could 	 alley between Floyd and 
$14,000. 	 Sausalito Sec. Two, $100. 

March 20. 	 erected as a safety measure. 	 Goodheart avenues In exchange 	John T. Snyder & WI Christine to 	Pamela Smith to Louis L. Baigiet Jim Alford, developer of the 	The action came at Thur- 	 •. 	 for a 20-foot-strip of land either Robert E. Penn & WI Sharon, Lt 12, & Donald L., it ten. Lot 2, 61k D. 

$32,000. 	 The Greater Constr. to Daniel C. 
proposal for two drainage council meeting. 	 . 	 Janis Colle owns lots on either 	

Magnolia Svc, Corp to Pettier Glennon & WI Karen, Lot 3. Sausalito 

site, requested his original sday's regularly scheduled city 	 bordering Floyd or Goodheart. repl. of Lots I? & 3, Brookside s.d. Sausalito Sec. Two, $100. 

ponds on either side of his 	The council also authorized 	 - ', side of the alley and told the Constr, Co Inc.. Lt 37 Wekiva Club Sec. Three, $61,667. property be amended to provj 	Mayor Walter Sorenson to sign 	 '

1. 
 ' 	 council she wants the alley Ests., See, Six, $24,000. 	 The Greater Constr. Corp to Wm 

Magnolia Svc, Corp to Peltier N. Martin & wf Sandra S., Lt 17 for drainage runoff water an agreement with Alford 	 .,. - 	closed to join her two pieces of Constr. Lot 17, Wekiv Club Ests Mandarin Sec. One, $74,900, 
_______ 	

- 	 ., 	 property. 	 Sec. Six, $21,500 	 River Run Ic. to The Greater 

through a culvert and 	o requiring Alford to remove 	
Stanley G. Stroupe & Mary E. to Const. Corp., Lot 61. River Run Sec 

Proper owned by Lake May underground gasoline storage 	
"" 	 Area residents have fought to Robert J. Blankenship & WI Mar Three. $10,200. 

City Attorney Gary Massey. 	tanks placed within 104 feet of ChIEF HARRY BENSON keep the alley open as a means ioeie C., E 211, of N 200' of E' - of 	The Greater Constr. Corp to David Mas3eysaldheandtwoot1, . Lake Mary Boulevard should 	 of access to Crystal We. 	SE', of NE', See 2721.31. $100. 	H. Hadley & wf Louise, Lot 61, River 

	

Thomas Ratliff Jr. etal. to Cam 	Run Sec. Three, 153.900. 
persons who own the property that road be widened,Under Lake Mary Boulevard. That 	The council also accepted a Prop Inc., From NW cot. of Govt. Lt 	Wrenco H3mes Inc. to John Robt 
with him are studying the terms of the agreement, Alford requirement is in anticipation bid on a 1979 Ford to be used as 1. Sec 620-30. etc., $125,000. 	White & WI Patricia, Lot 313, proposal and may sell Alford would have to remove the tanks of expansion of the road. 	a patrol car for the police 	M. C. Brannon I. wf Charlotte to Wrenwood Unit Three, Second Adn. rights

John A. Nasche & WI Sue, Lot 1, $41,100. 
 to rim drainage water at his own expense. The city 	The council also stood by an department. The bid was for onto the land, 	 normally has a requirement 	 Stonewood, $12,100. 	 Mabel J. Edge, repr. Est Marie 

	

requirement earlier decision to require $6,769.06 and was the only one 	The House of Rothschild. Inc. to Roche to Mabel J. Edge, Rosaline 
Afford contended the two that nothin

g can be placed on a Afford to remove a service received, according to City Leroy D. Scott & Cletla J., Lot 459 Hudson & Charles C. Petrie, Lot 1, ponds measuring three feet lot within 104 feet either side of island being built within the 104 Manager Phil Kulbes, 	Winter Springs Un. 4, $71,500. 	Twenty West, $100. 

	

Howard C. Heath 8. wef Ruth to 	Joseph L. Lacambra & WI Miram 
Richard H. Croly & WI Helen A. Lot B. to Jerry M. White & WI Terese, Lt They Lot Him Live 23, 61k G. Camelot Unit 2, $43,500. 11. 61k 0, The Meadows West, 

	

A. L. Piche, Inc. to George A. 	$45,000. 

	

Schaffter Jr. & WI Gloria B., Lt 37, 	Randall J. Gates & WI Josephine 
Wekiva Hilts, Sec. Four. $76,900. 	to David P. Meier,sl, Lot 215, Repl. 

(QCD) Emmanuel A. Pupo to Portion of Wooctcrest, Unit Five, 
Emmanuel A. & Gloria E. Pupo, WI, $30,500. Kidnap Victim Plays Along 

	

Lot 23. 61k 5, repl Sh. 1 & 2 North Orl. 	Fla. Resid. Comm., Inc. to Wm. J 
Townsite 4th Addn. $100. 	 West & WI Fern 0., Lot 1, The 

Maximo M. Rivera & WI Carmen Highlands Sec. One Tr. F, $31,000 

	

C M to E. F. Bickford Sr. & WV E. 	(QCD) Wayne L. Moody to Doris 
M., Lot 73, 61k 0, repI. Sanora Units Jean Moody, Lot 6, BIk It, East. 

& 2, 141,300. 	 brook sd Un. No. S. $100, 1 
'JASPER, Fla. (UPI) - A date Agriculture Department truck 	truck. But the man who got into the car pulled a gun on him, he 	

T. M. Mero, trustee & lndv. to 	Fla. Resid, Comm., Inc. to Joanne 
lrwpectorsald Thursday he played along with his abductors, even 	said. 	

Chrysler Realty Corp. Beg. pt. 731' S L. Stillwell & Helen V. Gannon, Lt 7 suejestln,g ways they could elude the police, and, In the end, they 	"For the first few hours (as they drove around in the truck)," of NE cor. of NE, of SW1 4 of Sec. Hte Highlands Sec. Five, Tract B let him live. 	 Pease said, 'they were upset and frightened." 	 14 20 30, etc. $250,000. 	 RepI, $63,900 

	

George J. Walton & wf 0. Marilyn 	Fla. Resid. Comm.. Inc. to Carl W. 
"When! left those boys, we were the bed friends in the world," 	The Inspector tried to soothe them, telling them to remove the to Lawrence K. Cole & WI Nancy 0., Racloppi & wf Margaret H, Lt 38 said Jess Pease, 38, who was found about 8 am. Thursday hand- 	top from the truck bed to make It easier to elude any police who Lot Ill, Howell Branch Woods, Windtree West. $52,400. might be looking for hjj, 	 1.471500, 	 Fla. Resid. Comm.. Inc. to Larry Wh.n I loft those boys, 	"I showed them allthe roads," he said, "I suggested they throw 	

A to Grace M. Moffitt, sgl, Lt 768 The Highlands Sec. One, 
Thomas La Rocca Jr. & WI Lorree M. Phhlpott & WV Shirley J Lot U.

$58
.,

,000. the marijuana In the river - they didn't do It. I never begged OF 	Woodcrest, Un. Five, $17,500 	Wm. O. Crandall & WV Ethel to asked them not to hurt me." 	
Grace Lindblom, tr. to Eddie W. Thomas Butera Jr. & WV Eli:., N½ of w• wire the but 	 Pease said they drove around most of the night, south past the Morton & wI Nancy F., parcel of Lot 21, Des Pinar Acres, $23,500. 

land in Sec 112037, $13,000. 	 (QCD) Carol Politis to Frank Inspection station to State Road 136, west to Live Oak, then east to 	
Grace Lindblom, It. to Jam A. Politis, Lot 68. 6rookh,llow. ticm friends In the world' White Springs, before the smugglers turned off on  country road 	Douma & WI Cynthia, Lot F.21: 	Michael P Ramsey & WI Tegie to 

and came to the Prospect Primitive Baptist Church. 	parcel of land in Sec 11 70 32. $17,900. Rance J Carroll & wt Ann T. & 

	

Charles Brewton & WV Enola tc 	Timothy W. Carrol and WV Becky. N cuffed to a pole In a rural church after being kidnapped eight 
Hesaldhlsabductorslefthiznhisgunandkeys and brought him 	Marcel Faille & Madeleine, Lot 20. 97.94' of E 1030' of It 738 etc. Swope 

hours before. 	 some water before they left. The also promised to call authorities 	61k 6, San Lanta, $1,000 	 Land Co. P1eV of Black Hammock, and tell them where he could be found. This they did later 	Marcel Faille & WI Madeleine to $14000. 

	

Alex J Chagnon & Suzanne F.. Lot 	Reql Pesii1nç.s 
Pease told a press conference at the Hamilton County Jail he 	Thursday in Orlando. 	'.'..". ..- 	 ' 	 ' ' 	 • 	

P.. .t t&i 	
' 	 •' •• 	 f 	k L., t.( 63. Napoleon Bryan and tus wife went to the church early Thursday  

	

L. Layman L wt Gwen. 	Wekiva Hills, Sec. Six, $74,900 state 75 and discovered about 400 pounds of marijuana injt shortly to clean an adjacent cemetery. They found Pease and unlocked 	dolyn to C. F. Cline & WV Emma K,, 	The Greater Const. Corp. to after midnight. 	 his handcuffs. 	 Lt 57, English Woods, $63,000. 	Michiko T Shamus, sgl & Diane N 
Leonard Newton to Wayne Edw. 	Shamus, sql, Lot 99, River Run Sec 

He said he told one of the two men in the truck to accompany 	Asked how he felt when he saw the Bryans, Pease replied, 'l 	Baker & Darlene, Lot 3, 61k I Chula Three, $49,000. him In his date patrol car, while the other one followed In the was relieved. That church only holds services once a month." 	Vista, 14.600. 	 Michael L Day & WI Sandra to 

	

Grace C. Lindblom, tr. to Houston 	Equitable Life Assur Assur Soc. Lot 

	

T. Dozier & WV 011ie I., Lot P.31, in 	75 Devonshire, $62,800. 
Sec 11 20 32, 5 acres m I, $11,500. 	Randall M. Whitfield to Harold S. 

Worthen Brooks & Georgie D. to Nobles & WV Myrtle 0., Lt 4$ San .1 y Job. Jesse P. Williams, trustee, Lot 1, dalwood, $51000. 04 Years Old: 'An 

	

takewood Shores. etal I parcels, 	Leon 'T. Siegfried S. WI Mary 610 $150,000, 	 Vera A Wawrzaszek, sgl., Un. 5 Rev 

	

TriCity Electr. Contr., Inc. to 	Tree Sec. Eight, Inc., $35,900. 

	

Thomas I. Patterson 8. WV Becky M. 	Evers Entr. Inc. to Elmer F 

	

& Paul D. McCraw, Lts 18. 5, 81k A, 	Lemeh & wife Nancy, Lot I?, s Town & Country ests. replat, StoneWood First Addn, $77,900.You Give Him, He Doe  5179.000. 	
Nancy Morrow to Walter S. Young 

	

Grace L. French, etc to Exxon 	(married) & Joseph B. Prussiano sql 
Entr., Inc., unplatten part of 61k 25, 	Lt. 10 Prairie Lk Manors, $29,000 
Sanlando The Suburb Beautiful, 	Maronda Homes Inc. to Alan R 

OLUSTEE, Fla. (UP!) - 	Brown puts in2O hours a week He may be the oldest worker in cookin', washin', and cleanin'. I $38,000. 	 Zenkel & wf Sheila J Lot I?. blk i 
Willie "Geetch" Brown doesn't dotngoddjobe andwoj 	the United States. 	 had some girlfriends, but it 	Peter J. Kelly & WI Janet to Foxmoor Un. Two,$42,300 believe In retIrement and his handyman at the Olustee 	Brown earns $216 a month, never amounted to nothing Thomas D. Cross & WI Lucy P., S 	Charles Lowmanpl & WI Bonnie to boss says he's one of the most Experimental Forest Service, which supplements his $166 'cause they's too busy doing 1 5604 Lot I?, Bear Lake Hts., 17.000, S&J Contr. of SanV., Inc., Lots I), & depend_abJeon 	 (QCD) Burdette W 	Mar. II, blk 23, Oreamwold, 17.000. 

crew - even 	"Any job you can give him to Social Security check, and pays things they wanna do to cook 	
(QCD) 

to Judith D. Mar. 	Southron Corp to Garner J. Gehr 
though he's 104 years old. 	do, he does It, and his at. $20 a month plus utilities for a and do it right," 	 Iischewsky, Lot IS, Spring Gardens. Jr and WV Kathleen A , Lot 14 less W "I don't siifer no way from tendanceIs better than younger rundown shack in Olustee, 	Then Brown added a bit of 1100. 	

17' blk 19 Crystal Lake Homes, SlIQO 
& (QCD) Russell F. Fisher 	Jimmy O'Quinn & WV Shirley. to 

old age," says Brown, who lost men," one of Brown's super- about 60 miles west of advice from his 104 years of Eleanor to James E. Cousins & WI Gerald M Czarnecki & wf Lois P 
the frost portion of both feet to visors said Thursday. 	Jacksonville, He uses a wood- experience. "I made sure when Lesta V.. S"i of NW', of NE',, of Lot 12, blk A. Sweetwater Cover, gangrene year, ago. He wears 	Last week, which was nation- burning stove for heating and I goes someplace there's two SE, Sec 2720 29, $100. 	 $167,900 

James R. Hammond & WI Nancy 	Angelo Motto to Louis M Whitney 
'Pec1allymadertgberhoes. "I 	Older Worker Week, Presl- cooking. 	 doors. If they gets mad and 

J. to Eugene MaIlek 8. WI Jo Ann, N & WV Skaidrite A,. Lt I, blk A, walk well as anybody on what dent and Mrs. Carter sent 	A confirmed bachelor, Brown start fussin', I goes In one door 107'of Lot 6, 61k F, Fern Park Ests., Sweetwater Oaks, Sweetwater feet I got left." 	 Brown a congratulatory card. says, "I always done my own and out the other." 	 $1 LOW. 	
Shores Un. II, $130,000. Tom R. Estes to Dennis Nester, 	Patrick Henry and Norma Henry, sql. 

Co 
, E' 
Plat 

lOt 1190. P. Swope Land Lot 95 Sunland Ests . First Addn IBlackHammock $9,900. To Improve Court Skills 	
MARCH 19 THRU MARCH 31 

Mock Trials VideOwTUDed - Sliecial 

-± FLOR1D 
IN BRIEF 
Commissioner Refuses 
To Delay Literacy Test 

TALLAHAEE (UP!) - Education Commissioner 
bTli, 	hasbrkp oil 	withtwo legal aid - - • — groups-chine g -ire functloliál literacy test and 

refused to accept any delay in the testing program. 
Department of Education general comae! Jim Little 

has met with the groups for the lad week, Turlington said 
Thursday, and "the discussions have not been fruitful. It 
Is obvious no workable accord can be reached." High 
school seniors unable to pass the exam by June should be 

- 	

denied diplomas as the Legislature originally Intended, 
Turlington said. 

- wand 	-.-------
•-•• -Mi 	roots,ilw 51j4 "TQjJ 	there was a' 

Some people never marry, so never know about hewas  a co,thrmed l*chelor. bunch of wild turkeys In that family. But the 	i 

Around 
pard*4n4aw. 

To some otbem in4aws may just as well be 
several calls and letters before. It was simple. I did background of the adoptive family Is blue blood." 

renegade outlaws. Lifetime feuds have existed
— 

not wentthat they 	trying were 	to pay me to take. 
Saturday - But that's my Ma-Ma, who has claimed me as 

between married couples and in-laws on one aide or and they dill can't underdand my side of the her only daughter for quite a few years. 
9 the other. situation. So the weekend brought news from two lovely sets 

Mothers of soiis may think that no girl Is good 
enough for Junior, while fathers of girls can be Lit 	the plane rang again. of in-laws. 

But there's more. 
F. -_`1 

I 

positive that no boy on earth can measure up t 
darling daughter. 

I answered to "Hey, Dahlia, It's me - 1,i-" 
I turned oft the dove, and sat down, Carl's folks from Illinois have been wintering In 

• And so it goes. These conversations are never short. the area for the past two years. We have been 
enjoying their briefs visits-and late Sunday a!- 

w 
Iam quite sure that l have been judgedbyseveraj 

doting In-laws through several - uh - marriages 
U11-Ma Ii my daughter's natural grainother 

who lives In South Carolina. Me is the mother of my 
hiabsnd - and only child - and heck no, I 

ternoon they came calling. 

through the years. But somehow, we have alllate, Now this relationship Is not commonplace. 
Actually, Ilene and Frank are the parents of Carl's 

ceful rapport. managed a 1ong
=nlrosu 

wun -good enou& for himt .M wif (i) 	win t1(rççjdiughtar ). I kid 
The Clock Lad weekàd r at home in my We JU1LCL 

• Not really. Ma-Ma did m*of tlSeTáIkfng - about 
about comlngto Florida to check me out when they. comfortable work (not fáa!i[óii) jeans and dart 

DORIS DIRICH some much needed spring cleaning. And that's what 
happened - except that I can stay home with good 

minutes worth. 
I am teaentIy a little into geneology and asked 

and it's likeBy 
heard our wedding 	ml8htrr 

We have all aorta adopted each 

Intentions but the mall and telephone can manage to her about Info on the family tree for my daughter, 
one big happy family. 

It's really nice being "claimed" by so many truly 
Intervene. 

An upsetting letter came from In-laws In North 
mentioning a Wood in.. 

"Oh, you don't want the real family on that side In 
wonderful non-blood kinfolk. I'm just glad we're all 
sGinot instead of "out." 

ANGLE.WALTERS 	
~CA VIEWPOINT 	11 

11 Parents 	40
It 	

Ideas 
1. 	 : 

Not To 	 From 
I 

Blame 	 Abroad _
oaalHllty of banning or re 
___ ByWIUIAMgrEIF 

the p 
The Federal Trade CtnmIislon's hearings on 	

When Mrs. Ruth Mine of Millington, N.J., 
restricting ad 	

returned from a vacation In Sweden last Augist vertising to cIillen focus on a 1978 FTC staff 
report that recommends: 	 she wrote George G. Wynne, editor of a -A ban on all TV advertising directed to very 	 • 	 Washington newsletter with a circulation Of 3P01115Children; 	

aimed at children -An end to IV advertis 	 wanted to tell him that In all Swediih children 
between S and 12 for sugar-containing products 	 subway stations, or wherever an escalator Pis "thatposeth most serious de a! health risks;" 	 used, the escalators don't operate until -A requirement that IV advertising directed 	 "triggered" at the top or bottom step by a person 

passing an electric eye. to chlkfrei between 8 and 12 for other sugar' 
containing products be balanced by dental and 	 "We thought this was a fine way to' conserve 

energy," Mrs. Mine wrote, "and hope It can be a. 

nutrltlonalmeuages. 	 •. 	 - 	
a a usedln theUS." Of course our nation's cereal, toy and ad- 	 - 

vertising industries have Joined forces to defeat 	 She wrote Wynne because his newsletter 
"Urban Innovation Abroad," goes to local of. 
ficlals all over the nation. It's one of the servicis th;irTC 

making 
O:lspjinainite 

any goveriunental LIGHTER SIDE 
regulations (i.e. regulation "by the people"), 	 the two and one-half year-old Council of Inter- 
these industries are, In fact, regulating them- 
solves - AM not doing too good a Job of It 0 you 	 good, new Ideas to improve American life. 
ask most parents. Rumor Dies,  On Vi 	

national urban Liaison provides to promote 

ne 	ClULlsnonprofltand Is rim by John Gary q'
The Cereal Institute has recently delivered to Jr., a former city manager of Richmond, Calif. 

packet of materials that are supposed us 	 In addition to Garvey and Wynn, there's one as 	
By DICK WEST 	 -"Damage" 1* any condition that 	

In 
other professional, a couple of secretaries and  their case. 	

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Last month, when detracts from the apçearance or. the edible or 	 mt'. n ft•" c'mj 	 oüóèi,, ice 	" 	 1jqüiftty if "the watermelons." 	Mnong fdeaa CIIJL has promoted In the pad Foods Corp., General Mills, Inc., Kellogg 
Company, International Multifoods Corp., sidewalks and slush In the streets, I picked up a "Serious damage" Is a condition that "seriously two years: 	 11 rumor that was definitely out of season, 	detracts." 	 -AudlbletraMcsjgpalaforthe. The Ida Nabisco, Inc. and Ralston Purina Company. 
They're the folks that bring us those 5Ur- 	An Informant passed along a tip that 	-The top two grades of watermelons (US. come from Japan. The signals now operate in 
frosted cereals. You know, the ones that the FTC somewhere In the AgrlcultWe Department there Fancy and U.S. No.!) mat be "fairly well for- i, Mont., and are under conalderatioji was a specialist whose only job was drawing up med." Th. bottom grade (U.S. No. 2) need only elant and many of America's bed dentists, doctors federal standards for watermelons, 	be noI body nilaiapsn." 	 . -Portable housing for the elderly so they cc 

,ma be

__ 

"msSM the 
, live as their children., I jtructur knoapi 

and I1tIOIIIM1 say are reuu for our kids 	In thIs 	a t4ii rri 	 •4'ha 	
at the ends or' as "Granny flats" In Australia where they t 

hesh aM t. 	 '•' 	 Is considered unprofessional. But 'once tha wemeIon But If you ask The Cereal Institute, that's not weather was taken off the critical lid, I decided slightly constricted 
 check it out 	 of ." The term "badly originated, are about to go up In Santa Mario, the Issue. Neither Is the Issue whether young 	

or c.ii,.
1. 

children ought to be subjected to misshapen mom they have "bodl   
barrage of commercial, messages along with 	Right away, Icould sense that the watermelon goirdnecks." 	 -Vergllmlt, a Swiss substance which, which 
their Saturday morn' 'IV 	 y lacked the potential of another Watergate. 	-"Very good Internal quality" Is an optional mixed with road-surfacing material, raises a ng 

The Cereal Institute would have us believe that In this business, you develop a sort of sixth sense requiremes. It means "the combined juice from road's surface temperature 16 degrees and  
the crux of the matter here Is: "Should a that tells you when you are onto something big. the edible porticn...contalns not less than 10 eliminates need for salting. vergilmit Is used i  
government agency decide what products will be 	NCveTIW, I followed the trail as far as the percent soluble solids as determined*P  by an 	bridges and overpssaes, which Ice up qulckl. Food Safety and Quality Service, where the proved refrac advertised on television?" "Would such bans or 	 tometer." 	 Wynne's had more than 192 inquiries already. 
restrictions by a government agency violate minor proceeded to selfdedruct. 	 This wasn't in the booklet, but If YOU an -A Wed German swimming pool whom  
First Amendment rig* Of free speech." 	

It turned out that a couple of years ago the buying a watermelon and don't have a refrac- hydraulic system adjusts the pool's floor for the  
Those, quite simply, are not the Issues. A service did indeed devote some time to corn- tometer handy, try thianping it a few time. The benefit of the handicapped. There are 600 such pfljg 	States Standards for Grades ci more ftreaoimatu, the better the internalquality. pools In Germany. Lakewood, Ohio, Erie, Pa, gOverTrnemg agency has already decided, for Watermelons." But once they were published In • 	 ' 	 a &ti ih.r ITS. tnwns h.0 h,11 ."nipl,, that cigarettes should not be ad JanuaryoflVl8thatprettymochdldftlnsdaras v,rtlsed on television. So, too, has the ad t

he government's Involvement In watermelons VITUISUISIt Of alcoholic beverages and other was concerned. products over the airways been closely 	
In this business, you get a lot of tips that don't regulated. 	

pen out. But you dill try to make the time coat 
Worried about free speech? If you're not, then for something. 

let us open the nation's elementary schools to 	U, for example, your expose turns at to be a 	 ___ 
commercials as well. In e'gs for allowing year-old government document, you extract a 
cereal manthctwers or toy companies to sell few Of the key provisions and bill then as one Of 	 ___ 

their prodeds In this lundiruonis, we would let those public service consnme guides. 	 ___ 

thenhavstwomlnuteseveryhouronthsschool 	Her,, then, Iswhattolook for asthe nation 
public address system. 	 enters Its second year of standardized water' 	 ___ 

1se who seek regulation Of IV ads for melons: 	 ______ 

children are not, as some say, Vying to make It 	U a 20.poimd watermelon bee a hard white 
.ee$eron"weskpsresl&"Evaryhwnan being ls streak more than a quarter of an Inch In 	 ____ 

wsakWthsklndOfoiuunirdalmesssgesw.ar. diameter tlwoiv) the heart, the defect Is 
taibbig abad. Vance Packard knew what he classified as "iags." U the diameter of the 
was talking about. Udras are especially urn- "whktiliisrt" MuSk exceeds half M kick, that Is 	 ____ In, .---A--- 	 "serious 

___ 	 ____  

___ 

 

______ 	

legislation," a transit payroll tax on all Parl* 
area employers with 12 or more workers. ____ 	

The levy, just over 1 percent, collected more 

- ___ 	

town, provided lower (ares, accelerated capital 

	

____ 	 ___ 	

b*ve.trneg in new equipment, and Is liked b _____ 	 ____ 	

employers because it gives them a wider labot __ 	

market to draw on. 

Sewage Study Center Opens 

GAINESVIU (UP!) - The first statewide center for 
the study of sewage and water treatment problems and 
for the training of treatment plant operators will be 
dedicated at the University of Florida Sunday. 

"The work that takes place at this center will have is 
significant impact on the quality of fresh water In the 
state for generations," said Dr. Richard Palmer, 
Program coordinator for the Center for Training, 
Research and Education for Environmental Occupations. 

Airline Lowers Far. 
MIAMI (UP!) - Eastern Airlines has announced a 

family plan fare reduction for the slow summer season. 
"Ow marketing strategy Is relatively simple," said 

David Kuziatler, vice president for sales andmarketing. 
"We hope to make Florida even more attractive as a 
Premium, but low-cost vacation destination for everyone 
this summer, particularly for families." Starting May 11, 
If approved by the CAB, Eastern will offer $49 round4rlp 
fares to all Florida cities on Its domestic route for children 
under 17 and will save adults up to 50 percent on regular 
coach fares. The fares would day In effect until Dec. 15. 

Arabs Buy Tallest Building 
MIAMI (UP!) - Saudi Arabia's largest Toyota 

distributor, have bought a piece of South Florida real 
estate - Miami's tallest building. 

Adbul Latif Jameel and his two ions Yousef and-
Moháthmed purchased One Blacayne Tower in downtown 
Miami, paying $19 million cash and securing a $30 million 
loan from the First National Bank of Chicago. 

Bundy Wins Trial Delay 
TALLAHAEE (UP!) - The trial of Theodore Bandy 

for the murder of two Florida State University sorority 
sisters has been rescheduled for June 11 to give the former 
Utah law student more time to prepare a defense. 

Bun ya1sohaswonadelaywgjpt l7In his trial In 
Lake City for the murder ofa 12.year.old school glrl. The 
postponements were granted Thursday following a unique 
Joint hearing before Ed Cowart, the judge In the 
Tallahassee case, and Wallace Jopling, the judge In the 
Lake City case. 
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building Such pools. 	 : 
In the current newsletter, Wynne reports on 

one of the largest, most modern public transi 
systems In the world, that of Paris. The Parlsl 
system has fewer financial worries than aimo 
any other because of an "Ingenious piece cl 

than 060 Million last Year, which amounts to percent Of 
the cod Of operating all buses, subwa 

lines and conunuMer trains In a metro area of 1 
Hon people.  It' s k.i* auto. out of the down- 

That's not going to happen right away In thi United States because no date has an employert 
paw frMMttaL 
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Bob Byrd Bumps Bumper Standards 11 
It 

U 
GAINESVILLE, Fli. (UP!) 
- Thws and fidgety, the bald 

fathering deformed children?" 
"That's none of your bust- 

members of the University of 
Florida Law School faculty, 

case - are evaluated and 
man on the witness stand told 
bow 

ness," he snapped indignantly. applauded 	the 	lawyer. 	The 
critiqued by three-member 
panels of their peers. radiation exposure had 

CROW the fallh 	out of his 
"I don't want to talk about this 
stuff." 

interruption brought the pat- in 
 

All the sessions In the mock 
hair, diny spells and nausea, The slightly flustered lawyer 

in the mock trial back 
to earth. 

trial are video-taped so that the 
and semmi lnçotuice. ___ 
But then the nuclear poWer 

laughed out loud, breaking the 
silence of the classroom, where 

The man on the stand, whose 
fictitious 

participating lawyers can see 
their own errors during the 

plant safety expert's own at. about 30 other attorneys busily 
name was James 

Doyle, plaintiff in a suit In- 
playback. 

The seminar is sponsored by dairq, teensy In the $1 mlIIon 
mdl he brought against the 

took notes. He asked the Judge 
to declare his own client a 

volving exposure to massive the National Institute of Thai 
utIlity cpy asked him, hostile witness, 

radiation when a pipe carrying 
contaminated water burst, was 

Advocacy and other 	legal 
groups and marks the first time "Aren't you worried about At that, 	even the 	jurors, actually a professional actor. the mock trial technique has 

'Orch.s tra On Tour' 
The "trial" was part of a 

four-day seminar for approxi- 
been used to sharpen the skills 
of experienced trial lawyers. mately 150 experienced trial It Is scheduled to continue 

7W Philadelphia Ca'cbedra quality of life in the 	. 

lawyers 	from 	around 	the. 
country, who are boning up ths 

through Saturday. 

Will perform 	at 8:11 p.s. where they serve as a week on their courtroom aki'is 76OFS YOUR OLD 
at the Bob Ciii AudilerImn In 
Catanb as port Of the Bell 

corporatepolicy, si 	Tom under the watchful eyes of FURNACE GIVE YOU 	
I 

Toll 	
I 

lyst.m's 	"American 
mnt, manager of soutiern 
Bata Sfo,doffIc,. 

colleagues and judges. 
The performance Of each 

attorney - all Of whom 

(tilt IS) 	IHEN 

on 'Tow" progr. 
The 	Florida 	Symphony 
Caadr* will h* the ovs,t 

Supporting symphony or. 
thee an tw is partoftigs ~ 

PSSVIOIS1Y studied the unusual 
tilt This 	Bell 	System 	and 

hedhern Bell are cusdtWd to 
sup 	ci the 

costributlag 
arts by U. S. corporations In 
117$ 

TV SERVICE 	~ (Ati 	111 .1 "61 
peepis 	and Is dmatid to total $250 

resources to Improve the "'"ri. 

County Administrator Roger Nelswender has been 
named the county's "budget officer.,, The official 
designation Of a county employee Is required by a new 
state law which weIlt into effect on( 1, 1978. 

Clerk of the Circuit Court Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. told 
county commissioners In workshop Tuesday afternoon the 
law stateeU the county don not designate ag of-
ficer, the clerk Of the circuit court would automatically 
take over the function. 

The work envisioned In the law hu been done by the 
county's Office of Management, Analysis and Evaluation 
(OMAE) for the pad two years with assistance from 
Beckwlth's office. The work will continue to'be done In 
that faihion, commladoners decided. 

"I have no objection to the board appointing snp,n, 
from daft," Beckwlth told __ 	"I haven't 
done any budget preparation for a couple yes,. anyway." 
He aid, however, Na office, waler on law, ritain its 

as custodian and amOw Of the plite 
funds. Jeff Etdibergor, OMAE &ector, aid ee full. 
time staff members In his omcearous,ol,.4us the 
budgeting process Mx months a yea'. 

County Attorney To Nicaragua Low lustre finish. High gloss, 	Long-lasting 
lasting 	protective 	colors in 
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"Boy/l wish i could Just taka off and go So m. 
Middle East for some poaca talks." 

CadyAttoruey Nikki QaytzisInNIcwegim where 
,ebo has visited periodically over the pad few "'he 

to Settle her fwwa estate. 
I 	Mile e)ectsherVlpthIsUmeto take only 1wOdoysand 

=* c-"'-s again granted her an unpaid leave 
Of shear.. 

Miss Clayton was In Nicasgun for two wesbe In 
Pibreary Oft, a pissed tswy Vip was airlI,d 
dohemonthanb,owseksvhllsikewedtbreighthe 
umasof the ct system then. Two foreigners ha,, been 
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. 	stain which I"Iudsi a geld WA1110 UM4 o utWs 
1. pipeities. The 111111WAW in a sties Mime. 
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WAIIINGTON- Robed Byrd Is the Horatio 	Even the modest fly loa.bosr standard "preliminary," NHTIA add It appeared that a 2 that the period Of soliciting COM03M be ci Alger Of the Seeds, a God4wisg, aess4o4he- Was too rigorous for HsSoi11, Iales, and 	 bow -4ird niI cost tai and a 	of prepW4 rullecum phM,W psIMlia who worked his way up however, and they ad a 19pi,11 to IyTd the cousmeir less. 	 J of No wrM I 	didpoer b(p to become the heats whingfor help. Unties the dande were 	 ___ 

mijerIly '-.. Byrd, a om.dees worhehoMe red'.d toIaadoe.bsUadim an hiw, they tell fir Jersda tMa pIinary report and Mania and Claybrook are deeding their groom ___ 	 ___ ____ 	 __ 	 letter to 	en Fob. 8, hewa,ei. who a stickler tsr 	has bees arsad Capital the smeter, IloesliWVs plantwould have to' pr..riiy IISoul1ri1.g dA '. change the 	Br's office told ow' associates Las WhMt Hill Meg essegh to he circt,ot In this me of dee. and * Of Bird's eiietLiidi Viuld be 	aadrd "Immediately" - an and Jane Winebreanir that the senators his piUlimi marie. 	 tbrm at at work. 	 ar 	ICUIN abs add by law tabs only In tercen wee perfectly proper Byrd Is tired Hat we've camight the fidukilsyiniW 	Byrd, who Is ad oily majority 	&--°-- 	where U& ad limb as NgelatlenfcrMsownuks,and toekan later Vlrghuis 	crd bullyraggieg 	 "anther Of the 	ruprlMMs iub - :: the:uut 	
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God must have known we'd have frustrations. That's why He gave us the 

A-EvsIg Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Mardi l, im 

Adventist 

THE SIVINTH.DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

CaFMLZJI urn_______ 
OS,r.,JaCH, 	 p.s___ 
Saturday Ser.ices 

Sabbath school 	 lIla In. 
Wststlplivvlce

1::: 

11a.m. 	: 
Wednesday Night

Prayciervlce 	 11p.m. 

RELIGION  	-.. - 
--- ________ - 	.-- - 	-

__, --.-.---- 	 -  
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, March ,1979--7A T- H-E---H0P-f----0F0- 	 UNIT 

Assembly Of God The 
iNc 

FIRST ASSEMBLY 	 .V. iQturch .. Governmental Seminar 
Sponsored By Council 

The 1979 Governmental Seminar sponsored by the Florida 
Council of Churches will be April 2420, in Taflihawe. The proçanm will Include briefings on legislative Issues by state 

;leglalators, a hidnistrators and citizen lobbyists; debate on the 
Constitutional Convention; aemlnar on key Issues; workshops 

-on network building and citizen advocacy and an Opportunity 
visit and lobby date leglalator. The seminar is open to 

members of Florida IMPACT, Churches and synagogues, 
Including YOuth, who are Interested In better understanding 
and Participating in gov 	t,j procgm, 

Deadline for regldrat1 
IN April 18. For Information and 

registration form contact Florida Council of Churches, 710 E. 
.:ColonIal Drive, Sue 200, 

Senior CitizensDay 
This Sunday is 'Senior Citizens" Day at First Baptist 

Church Of Oviedo. All senior citizens and retired persons will 
he reco1zed and honored at the 11 am. worship service. 
Special music will be presented by the church's senior adult 
choir. Pastor William Man will bring a special message. 

Revival Services 
Dr. J.D. Grey, who served as ps*ar First Baptist church 

of New Orleans for 35 years, will speak at revival services at 
graJ Baptist Quwth, 13th and (k Avenue, Sanford, March 

25.30. Sunday services will be at 11 am, and 7p.m. and week. 
day services, Monday tbrough Friday, 7:30 p.m. and services 
and meal at now. A nursery will be provided for children three 
and younger. 

0%_ 11.8  

! 	wwinip 	 U 	..m. 

	

i4 the aim* 	1:41a.m. : 
Worship 	11:11a.m. 

IsI,ig Service 	 7:11 p.m. 

Christian Baptist 

FIRST CHRISTIAN 
NTIYSIDI BAPTIST CHURCH DISCIPLESOP CHRIST 

Club Read, Lake Mary l$7S. Sanford Ave. 
lIly 	 PaiNr Rev. HvgN W. Pain 	Minister 

1:40a.m. SvMaySct* 	 1:41a.m. 
I&Wscst4plN 	11:40a.m. Awning Worship 	11:I0a.m. 

Stady 	 6:31  p.m. Wed. Service 	 7:11p.m. 
iWkIng&Pr.c1aIrnIi 	7:31p.m. 
Wed. Prays? Meet 	7:31p.m. 

Nursery Piarld.d 

FIRST CHRISTIAN 
Filly BAPTIST CHURCH CHURCH OF LONOW000 
Ill Part Ames, S.aMsrd 

'e. 
1.i. WilIiamwI$ 

Jay?. Casmas. 	 Pastor Myths Lila Hills Rd, La*,USH 
I:3ls.m. P00ft W40110 

Svdiy SCISsI 	 1:41a.m. Hari4dO. S.Idee 	 Minister 
11:110.m. Sva4.aySdssI 	 :31a.m. 

CtrnrcHTraI,w, 	 6:11p.m. Morning Worship 	11:11a.m. 
$RIigW'fl11p 	 7:11p.m. YietRMiitlii 	 1:11p.m. 

'WP 	Prayer Service 	6:11p.m. a vea6rol Service 	6:11 p.m. 
Wad. Blue Study 	 7:11p.m. 'fl 	:. NURSERY PROVIDED 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
1431 West Fins Street 

S.I,Stansse 	 Faster 
St5daySdi.sI 	 11:11a.m. 

11:110.m. SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
t, ,. 19ilwag Service 	 7:11p.m. lllAirpsilBlvd. 

ykrvlc. 	7:31p.m. Plow 323-I111 
,:d L' - 	Old TreSs. Isv a New Day ClIflsvO W. Sctavb 	 MIlIstar 

I:Fbw 
Seeday ldss.I 	 #:450.m. 
Worship Service 	11:11a.m. 

Service 	 7:98 p.m. 

III
Prayer Meeting Wad. 	7:11p.m. 

jANE MARY BAPTIST MISSION 04 126 Lakeview, Late Mary 
now. Jim Hvsns 	 F" Christian Science $eaayScts.I 	 1:41a.m. - 

11:11a.m. 
t
pSarvIcs 
EWIWI$P 	 7:11p.m. FIRUC$URCNOPC$II$y fr)JalI Prayer Serv. 	7:31 p.m. SCIUNTIS? DULTONA Nursery Provided .4: 
	m., Ecm owe Voldae 

VISIS lineS 
LONOW000 SesleylinvIle 	 11:10a.m. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH kullyIdlhsI 	 11:11a.m. 
Car. Clvrc%Avs.$ Grant St. WINIIIIj Risllmsay 

l$Id*a?) Ma$1 	 liIIp.m. 
Rev. James W. Hammact 	Past,, now"Rem deify 
Sunday IcIest 	 1:418.m. ISCN Wit Liii. 	asie to  p.m. 
*draleeW.n$, 	11:118.m. TsN.7$.2134 

4:11p.m. 
WantIp 	7:11p.m. 

")Wideaiiay ivialag 
Prayer Service 	 7:31p.m. 

Church Of Christ 
PALMETTO AVENUE 

BAPTIST CHURCH 

Faster ..4•U -ø 	....... 
Sunday lctssl 	 1:410.m. ISIlPartAvews 
Maclag W,nNp 11:118.m. Fred Baker 	 avan"Is, 
Evsgsffstic Services 	6:50p.m. 55 S" 11:11am. 
Wit Prayer A Slits itedy 	71lp.m. MinlaeWenWp 	•I1:11 am. 

: 	tadepesisat Misslsaary EVieIl ServIce 	 6:11p.m. 
Ladles Slit. Class, 

Timidly 	 10:11a.m. 
RAVINNA PARK Wednesday Slit. Class 	7:31p.m. 
IAPTIITCNUICN 

2743 Cseiivy 0* lIed 
pm" J. pklhw 

5:41a.m. 
11:11a.m. 
4:11p.m. 

EIPI..Z 	 7:11p.m. . 	so v! 	 7i 	M. 

Lee F. Kin, 	 Pastor 
V. Scott Harris 	 Pastor 
Awning worship 	1:316 111.1".  
Sunday 5(11111 	 l:45a,m 
UMYF 	 S:Ilp.m 

- ê:11a.m 
Family 141gM Suppst_..... 	-. 

3rd Sunday 	 l:Np.m 

.. 

	

-, 
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•, 	• . 	

.4,. 

COMMUNITY 'NITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

	

.. 	Hwy. l73it Piney RIilme. 

Nov. Arthur PadW 	Pastor 
: 	i.e. Walt'? Reid 	Asset. Pasi,, 	1. 
: 	M.?støgwiflh1P 	5:31411. 

V
:•: CIwrctkIIsl 	l:)S$lIarn 
::- 
	

Services with classes tor all 
-. . 	-- FellewstIP Clffis-b,twetll sr-- 	 . 	... 	 ._-. 

:' 	UMYF 	 1:31 p.1 
: 	lviii WerihIp 	 7:11 ..: 	 j 	 - 

	

7 :: 	wed. 51011 Study I 

I 

Prayer Safe. 	 735 
 First Wednesday Fellowship - 

Supper 	 p,m.  

:.. 	 ~ .** 	 ~ . . 	 FIRST UNITED  Brefi I 

* * *\J \J * * * t : 	 lIlPartAve. 

OUR NATION! ~P_i&-..____- _- 

METHODIST CHURCH 

Congregational 

CONGREGATIONAL 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

34111. Part Ave. 
373.4144 

Rev. Esad L. Was.? 	Pas11r 

Sunday School 	 5:318.m. 
Fellowship 	 15:31.11 am. 
morning Warship 	11:11a.m. 

NEW RETHIL AN! CHURCH 
Main Street-Canaan City 

Nov. N.H. Serbs Jr. 	 pallor 
Sunday 1(1111 	 9:314.m 
Morning Worship 	ll:N.. 
Evening W.rthlp 	 O:SSp.m 
Tees. Evening Prayer 5ev. l:Ilp.m. 
Tess. Official Board Meet 	0:11 p.m. 

Nazarene 

OP Till NAZAR (NI 
1151 Iastsrd Ave. 

is" J. MImOsa 	 Peft k Wet School 	 l:Ila.m. 
MiralagWmiilp 	lI:Na. youth Now 	 • s:SSp.n. 
Evasgsllsllefvice 	 7:11p. 
MI4WIH Service (Wad) 	l:11p.m, 
Nvn.cy Provided Air all Services 

Episcopal 

HOLY CROSS 
411 Park A". 

TI,IGov. LiSVD.SHI? 	Raster 	 Pentecostal H2OyCammiflle4l 	1:11a.m. 
HaIyCamMvflhiø 	 11:11a.m. 
CliwaticlisI 	 11:11a.m. 	APOSTOLIC FAITH CHURCH 
HaIyCammWllift 	11:11a.m. 	 IilMatffaadAveese 

1I1113131 
A1t_ 	$pe$pge 

Pelli 	Is,. IT. Nsdsway 1. 

ledlyldIsIt 	 ls:ss.. 
$softy 	 7:11p.m. Evangelical 	rim*iewr 	 7:31p.. 

Congregational 	FIRST PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH OF LONOWOOD 

.l Orange Street 
WINTR SF01. COMMUNITY 	Rev, I. Rum Grant 

IVANOILICAL 	 Sunday School 	 lI:11a.m. 
CONARISATIONAI. 	 MaraffigWirsllp 	ll:11a.m. 

Meeting at Winter Spgs. Elementary 	Sunday Evening 	 7:31p.m. 
Sunday School 	 Il:ISi.m. 	Wed. DIM* Study 	7:31pm 
Wsntlp 	 11:11a.m. 	Cangeerars Meeting Sunday 	6:31p.m. 
i.e. Relict Burns 	 Faster 

Pill? PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH OP 
160 St. a" MMMM-110 A 

SANFORD 

Lutheran 	R5aildIat ' 	 'JUUU flUIU 	aule 
Msrsiagwsnhip 	II:NLm. 
(vestal WsrMIip 	 7:11p.m. LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 	To mist lvralag 	 The 	Ladles 	Guild 	of 	Ascension 	Lutheran 	Qmurch, ISIS Oat Ave. 	 TImidly ivssln, 

THE REIDEMIR 	 ..YluagPels 	 l:31p.m. 	
Cauelberry, will hold a rummage and bake sale on Friday, 

TV "This Is Tie Life" 
11111 L~sn HIr'd 	Ilajelledy 	 7:31p.m. 	 Much 30 from 8:30 e.zii. to5p.rn. at the church on Ascension Rev. lImerA. ie,cisr 	Paste' 	 Drive. There will be women's, men's and children's clothing, SiedaySctlsl 	 1:116.m. 

11:31a.m. 	Presbyterian 	dishes toys, books and linens. Kladergarsia ad Nursery 

'p.--. 	 ... - .. ..... #... 	 . 	

'- 	Supper ?o 
GOOD SHEPHERD 	 COVENANT 

LUTHERAN CHURCH 

 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

(Leffiera. Church Il America) 
lSI7OrlaadnDr. Il-fl 

	 pop 
	

S 	The Singles Group from Community United Methodist 
Wansip 	 11:11a.m. 	ad Nursery 	 1:11a.m. 
Rev. Ralph 1. Lumen 	 PasSer 	M,,stg Wup 	 Church of Cauelberry will hod the "Rebuilders" from 
Cierat latheS 	 1:11a.m. 	Seuday Schall 	 11:11a.m. 	 FrI.emsàhip Baptist Church Altamonte Springs, Saturday at a 

N4pea 	pij5j 	 6:40 p.m. covered dials supper In the Community's fellowship 
ST. LUK(1 LUTHERAN CHURCH 	 haiL Martin and Reba McClain, missionaries who formerly 

11.4241 Red Sag Rd. 	 .1*5, flu$RYTUIMONmCH 	 served In Haiti, will apsak. Ovlsds($lavsa) 	 ReA,s.IH'dll. 
Sunday Ideal 	 5:410.0. 	Rev. RemOst ChIll, At.ii 
Nov. John J.K,cjt 	Pastsr 	Rsvt. V$L.IrysiiPsdSr 	 .., . 	.. 

.. 	S 	 - - 	 a aC 	- 	-- Church Of God 
	 UPICRY to walk away from them . . . even on crutches. 	- 	

- 

s*e.m. 	, 	.. Liberty Singers 
Catholic 	 Often In walking away from our frustrations we find ourselves. We discover 	 PIeniry 

11444A. 	er 
5:00*. 	.. 

113W. 22nd Street 
CHURCH OP GOD 	 spiritual depths we never knew we had. Finding oneself Is part of the deeper quest 	 " 	liberty Singers will present a program at Community 

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 	Sunday Schasl 	 9:418.m. 
C. 0. Harris 	 PasSer 	 - finding God. 	 Methodist 	 THE LAKE MARY UNITED 	

United Methodist Church, Casselberry, at the 7 p.m. service 
Pr. William Eels 	 poster 	Evangelistic 1ev. 	 6:11p.m. 

us oat Ave.. Saas.rd 	 NamIng Warship 	11:11a.m. 	 We are not alone. Life Is the Creator's gift. To fulfill Its potentials we need His 	 GRACE UNITED 	 PRISSYTERIAN CHURCH 	 lidS)'. 
Aem.Peiu' 	Family NIght Service 	 help - especlaly when our own hopes dissolve In disappointment. 	 AIWIIFWD,. 	Nov. A.P. Stvsss 	Minister 

METHODIST CHURCH 	 Wilbur Ave., Late Mary 

Sim. Mass 	$a.m.lI:31113,sen 
$at.VIglIMass 	 7:11p.m. 	Y.P.E.Wed. 	 7:31p.n,r. 	 _____ 
Clilsiuises. Sit. 	4-116 4p.m. 	 Bring your frustrations to church. Learn how to walk away from them with 	CiUnt$dIIII 	 :11a.m. 	Msrnlagw,vsilp 	11:11a.m. 

Rev. Fred N. Sander 	PeaSel 	Sunday Church IcIest 	5:41a.m. 	
• 
. 'Distant Thunder' 

courage and faith. 	 W" 	so 	11:11a.m. 
	Wed. C1isirpWica 	1:11p.m. 	ri Slallasasliharlag 	11:11a.m. 	YaettGroup 	 7:31p.m. 

__________ 	
.. 	 andPrsysr 	 10:11a.m. 	Car. Css*yCI,iIUpeala Md. 

That man stands mighty straight who has learned to believe In himself 	
5:31p.m. 	 Distant Thunder", Mark IV Pictures' ?$inlnute color 

T,ssde, Silts SOsdy 	 UP*AI.A PIIS5YTIRIAN CHURCH 	 'sequel to "'Thief In the Night" will be presented by Sanford 

	

"TRUE CHURCH OF GOD" 	 and In God. 	 Tisidsy and Wsi1s1, 	 Deewlulles 	 Pals. 	..Flrst Church of the Nazarene Sunday, March 1$ at 7p.m. at 

	

Sanford. Funds 32771 	 _____ 	____ 2711 Rld$awsid Ave. 	 Siarlaglreups 	1:11p.m. 	isadsylcihsO 	 5:111.U. 	.r. 2511 Sanford Ave. - 	-- 	 - - .- - 	 - 	 Nursery Privldsd tsr II in 	Wsva 	vl 	 laNa. 	tO 
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Women Who Knew Jesus
... 

. 	I 	. 	

. 

. 	
- 	-. 	
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,*,r 	 	. ,-,N, 	! 	

-- . _ ~. , I 	 I - 	 Woman At Well 
-.,..thii : 	

By Edith Deen . . - 	 - 

-. 	 (Fourth of eight parts) 

When the Samaritan woman 
came to draw water at Jacob's 
well at Sychar, she found Jesus 

	

/ 	 . 	
.. 	 sitting there, weary from a 	¶, 11 

11 I 
- 	

Journey he was making to 
Galilee. . 

His disciples had gone Into 	 'I.' ft city to buy food. He was 	 I - i 	
' 	 thirsty, so he asked the woman 	 -- 	

11 
p 

for a drink. But she questioned 	. 	 . 	 • 

why he should ask her for a 	
, 	 *9 . - 	

• 	 I 	drink of water when he was a 	 . 

' 

I.I" 	 . 	 - - 	

• 	
JewandahewasaSamarjtan,a 

; 
	. . I 	 % 	, I 	

people disliked by the Jews. 	! .-,I 

 ,' 	L 	 .. .P .. - U 
' 

r 11 
... 	 .... 	, '%'L 	is that is saying to you, 'Give 	I . , .- . 	

I I 	
I  

_. 	

me a drink,' you would have 	 - 	 . 	 . ...aa#'. it 	 Bishop Thomas J. Grady, of the Orlando Catholic asked him and he would have then perceived that Jesus was a messiah and what he had told fli,na, 	 Patricia llo'an 8-year-old daughter given you living water.' 	prophet. 	 her. Soon they came streaming b 	' 	
.1 
	

Said the woman to him, "Sir, 	The climax came when from the village to see the Man ADDCAI 	 of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Hogan, Maitland, 
aster you have nothing to draw with Jesus, In his discourse with the who proclaimed he was the celebrating Mass at St. Mary Magdalen Church, 

and the well is deep; where do woman, said: "The hour Is messiah. In turn, he visited Altamonte Springs where he kicked off the annual you get that living water?" 	coming, and now Is, when the with them for two days. Bishop's Appeal for Service Enrichment. 	 Jesus answered, "Everyone true worshipers will worship 	The woman of Samarla' - who drinks of this water will the father In spirit and truth, who had lived with six men, 

Youth  v 	Scheduled 	
thirst again, but whoever for such the father seeks to noneofwhomwas herd drinks of the water that I shall worship him. God is a spirit and - had been so encumbered by give him will never thirst; the those who worship him must materiality that she was 
water that I shall give him will worship in spirit and truth." 	blinded to the world of the During both of the morning minister of music, Mark Bqpe Thursday, the youth will have a become In him a spring of 	The woman continued in the spirit. BUt Jesus awakened in services this Sunday, Dr. Jay T. as organist, Alice-Margaret Bible study, plans for which are water welling up to eternal discourse with Jesus, "I know her a relationship to God, the C

Baptist Church, Sanford, will pianists and Gary Beverly 	Friday and Saturday, the 	The *woman then begged is called Christ); when he 	 L 

osmato, pastor of First Bose and Lisa Pickens as being made by Lisa Hughes. 	life." 	 that messiah is coming (he who eternal spirit. 
present the symbolic key of the bringing the message. There youth will be going on an Jesus to give her some of that comes, he will show us all uni

She received from Otr* a 
que gift never bestowed 

church to the youth pastor, will also be youth ushers under overnight retreat to Busch living water so that she would things." 	
q woman before When he 

Gary Beverly. This will signify the direction of Greg Walnright. Gardens Campground In not thirst again or have to draw 	Jesus startled her when he 	
something of God's 

that for the week of March 1 	A full week of activity has Tampa. While there they will water, 	 said, "I who speak to you am 	
her, she went forth a 

the youth will be filling been planned for the youth: 	attend meetings of the Florida 	He said to her, "GO, call your he." 	
w nitirisAn ' 

positions 1n the churcJdaff and Monday the youth hays West Coast Billy Graham husband, and come here." The 	Her thoughts suddenly began organIzatIons, 	 challenged the adults to a Crusade., 	 woman then told him she had no to soar so high that she longed 	(NEXT: Sinning woman On that day, under the voileyballmatch atthe church; 	This annually scheduled week husband, 	 to share with others what she (From "Wisdom from Wotnen leadership of Patti Edgemon, Tuesday, a night of youth will come to a close at the 	Spoke Jesus, "You are right, had learned from Christ. 	In the Bible" by Edith Deen. Youth Sunday School Director, visitation followed by a "Come conclusion of the worship jou have had five husbands, 	 !xljt the yolm 	jUJy'a 	 . 	j. sm 	 umh'fll, "th1s ótie yoitiiow have is not her water pot and went to tell Deen. Reprinted by permission as teacher, during the Bible of Janie Fisher, 123 Larkwood March 25, when the youth your husband." The woman the village people about the of Harper & Row.) study time, As Glenda Alder- Drive. On Wednesday, April pastor returns the symbolic key man directs, they will also be Morris, youth WMU director, to the church's regular pastor. leading during the church will be overseeing meetings of Arrangements for the week 	 . '• • training hour, 6 p.m. 	the 	youth 	mission being made by the church's 	 '. The entire evening worship organizations, while the youth Youth Council In cooperation service will be led by youth, pastor will be In charge of the with Youth Director, Chris with Usa Hughes serving as midweek service, at 6:30 p.m. Hitchey. 	
•1 

Widow Lives With Fear 	
A, " . I J 	 ,.~ I 

., fl tfleaa. 	- - 	 .
P. 

I 
. - 	 31 'uruuti. I Save beem 

living alone since my huebsad 
died two years age. I reed so 
much about crime in the 
aewipeper that Vm afraid to go 
outdtbekoisieaim Lately! 
c't relax or sleep for fear of 
someone brooking Is. How can I 
overcome this terrible fear? 

ANSWER: Part of your fear 

Sunday Schest 	 1:31a.m. 	 ______ 	
CHRIST UNITED 

.v 	 ruier 	
Nufli,,iPrivlded 	-- 

Evasgellstlilervuce 	7:11p.m. 
MimIng wsrlilp 	11:41a.m. 	 S&j,yjy 	Monday 	Tuesday 	Wednesday 	Thursday 	Friday 	Saturday 	 Tucker Dries, Sulaad Estates 	PRISEYTIRIAN CHAPEL 

________________ 	
METHODIST CHURCH 	 WINTER SF11111 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
OrIando-Winter PQrk.- 

322-2611 	 831-9993 
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 

HOURS 	ltlme .................43Ca line 
3consecutivetlmes . . . - 3$c a line 

8:00 AM, - 5:30 P.M. 	lconsicuttvetlmes.....3k a line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Datj Before Pubhcation 

, 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Friday, March 16, 1C79-flA 

a 

- ____________ 	
- -: 	 . 	 - 	 - 41-Houses - 	

- 	 41-Houses 	SIDE GLANCES Mse 	
: 

ittr'y: 	 VA-F HA-235.Conv. Homé fastw Not fancy but a real 	 N011it S 	Low Down Payment 
Oi 	

RIALTy 	Cashforyourlot! 

('.I I R2rf 	 IIALTO? 	Medel Inc., Realtor 

.-. 

i___ ,_., - 

I 	L 

REAL ESTATE 
- 24 HOUR 	3229283 

$26,000 

REALTOR.322 7495 _______________________ 
New 3 BR, 1 b CH, City water & 

BRANDY COVE 
BACK TO THE LAND 3 BR home 

on 	10 acres 

sewer. 

Johnny Walker 
Beautiful homesites, Canal front 

of 	Woodsie 	lake 
frontage, 	Fantastic 	Country Real Estate, ln. 

lots. Selective wooded & par. living for the lucky ones who call General Contractor 
tially wooded. Lots priced from 
$4600 	to 	$21,200. 	Excellent 

this home, $75,000. 
322.6457-aft Hrs. 322•71 11 ______________________________ 

terms? Great Starter. 3 BR, well main- 

3 BR, 2 B, carpeted, new roof, 
tamed 	economical 	home. 
Fenced! fruit trees. Warranted. 

2Molie homes " 	-- 
double lot $31,500 $27,500, 3 	BEDROOM, 	1',' 	BATH, 	1972 

2 lots wgarage apt. Needs work, TIME 	To 	Invest 	
- 	Financing 

WITH 	EXPANDO 	LIVING 
ROOM, ideal for small business. Zoned 

comm. $20,000. 
available. Multi dwelling rental 

CENTRAL 	AIR 	& 
HEAT, ON NICELY WOODED houses & vacant building lots. 

Excellent location. $170,000. 
HALF 	ACRE. 	$13,900, 	$3,500 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY DOWN AND SELLER HOLDS 

OF SANFORD WHAT IS YOUR HOUSE WOR. MORTGAGE. 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 
TN? 	In 	this 	action 	market 
Probably more than YOU think, 

Seigler Realty, Broker 
2544$. French Ave. Call us fora no strings attached 321 -0640, 332.1577, 665-5335 

3fl•023), 3237113, 3220779 analysis. 
________________ - 	 - 

Country bik w-t acre. 3.2 eat in 
SKYLINE 14' w-fireplace 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
kitchen, screened porch. Many 
Extras, 

3103 Orlando Dr. 	3235200 
VA approved. $32,500. VA & FHA Finar.cing 

"BATMAN 'RE-ALTy 
,I i 

63' Lasbra trailer. 	SR-427, 	San 
ford, Fl. on ~ acre fenced land. 

Rig. Real fstàte Broker ___________________________________ 323-1375. 
263$ Sanford Al,e 

- 

Build to suit - our lot or yours. 
321-0759 - FHA.VA, FHA 235 & 245. -- 43-Lots-Acreage - 

M. Unsworth Reifty - 

3 Acres Oak, Hickory, Sweet Gum, NEARLY AN ACRE LOT. 3 BR, 2 
B, split plan, pan 	FR 	w.FP, 
louvered shutters at wds, self 

9 

Palms, 	$16,000. 	.1. 	C. 	Travis, 

cleaning range, Icemaker ref., REALTOR 	 ML! 
work 323-0619; 	home 	339-0113 

___________________________ 
dbl car garage, fenced, drive 3flIO6loreves.3230517 5ACRES gate. $62,500. ________________________ 

PINE 	TREES, 	WATER,323.0700 

TOP COND. 4 BR, 2 b, near school 
WINTER SPRINGS pool, squeeky PTL REALTY, BROKER 

& 	shopping, 	security 	sy$tem, 
clean & well decorated. 3 BR 2 B, 
FR, FP, privacy fence for pool 

- 

extra 	Insulation, 	brick 	front, area & separate fenced play yd. 
10 acre tracts, 	St. 	Johns 	River inc. garage. $33,700. You'll like this one. 	Cali now. 

access. $750 dwn. 20 yr. terms. 
Ostivn. 	Zachary 	R. 

STONE FRONT, 3 BR, 2 B, lovely 
$11,500. Tribble. 

Realtor, 3056611696 & 5305026. 
stone 	FP 	in 	FR, 	Impres*ive FORREST GREENE Eve & wkends 904.134 5964. 
entrance foyer, decorator wail 
paper, extra storage I utility INC. 	REALTORS Lg. lot within city limits. Water & 
rm., 	dec. 	eye 	garage 	door. 530 5033cr 339 4711 eves. sewer, 	trees. 	$11,300. 	Wm. 

Maliczowski, Realtor. $64,900. 32279e3. ________________ 
ATTENTION RETIREES 

COUNTRY KITCHEN knotty pine Casselberry-3 BR, C H&A, close 
cabinets, 	breakfast 	bar, to all kinds of shopping. Will go 
beautiful FP in FR, bay wds. 3 cash to mon. 	Int, rate 7 pct. S ACRES 	IN 	OSTEEN 	ON BR, 1½ b, $34,000, COUNTY 	MAINTAINED 

2 STORY elegant white brick, I Deltona - get in the swim in your 
ROAD. $13,500 AS IS OR $15,000 
WITH POND. 

BR, 2 B, outside entertainment own pool. 3 BR 2 B, C H&A, 
area wpooI & gajSbo, wall for lovely well kept home. $43000. NICELY WOODED HOME SITE privacy, duel sprinkler system, 2 WITH 100' F RONTAGE ON OAK 
AC units, FP in FR, breakfast Sanford - Sanora 4 BR 2 B & NEAR 25 STREET. $6750. rm & formal DR. $93,.' luxury living with privacy wall, 

Harold Hail Realty 
spacious patio & all amenities, 
515.500 S ACRE LAKE FRONT $20,000 

WITH EXCELLENT 1ERMS. 
REALTY WORLD. 

''REALTOR MLS ______ 
42 	ACRES 	LAKE 	FRONT, 

323:5774 Day or Night _______ 
NICELY WOODED ON A HILL 
DOWN TO LAKE. $1000 ACRE, 

(CI))]) 
TERMS. 

ONE PHOI(E CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS 20 WOODED ACRES IN ORANGE 
RESULTFUL 	END. 	THE 

___ 

GROVE AREA. $3500 PER 
NUMBER iS 3222611. The Real Estate Agency ACRE. GOOD TERMS. 

Bach on Market 3 BR, 1 b,fenced REALTORS 2'3 ACRES TALL PINES NEAR 
shady 	yd. 	1)5 	Pinecrest 	Dr. 
Drive by I. call. $27,300. 

?435'z S. 	French 	(17 92) 	Sanford LAKE HARNEY. $7900 TOTAL 
WITH TERMS TO FIT YOUR 323 3324 
POCKETBOOK. 

New listing - comm. lot on 17. CASS EL BE RR V 
42. 549,500. LAKEFRONT HOME 3 ACRES NICELY WOODED IN 

Pleasure 	to 	spars 	in 	this 
Onwooded', acre. THE GENEVA AREA. $16,500. 

SELLER HOLDS MORTGAGE. 
Pinecrntareahome.38R,28 NEW 
wmany extras. $40,000. QualIty 	Built 	3 	BR, 	1½ 	bath, 

NORTH 	FLORIDA 	NEAR 

Sacresfarm land, Genevaarea 
garage on Clear Lake off Lake 

PANAMA CITY. 20 ACRES IN 
THE ROLLING HILLS WITH 

$15,550. $2500 dwn, $145 me. 
Or. Asking $47,500. GREAT HUNTiNGA FISHING. 

BORN BUILDERS. 671.7331 $26,000 WITH LOW DOWN 
STEMPER 	AGENCY BY OWNER 3 BR 2 B on 1 acre 4 

PAYMENT. 

REALTOR 322.199) 
MULTIPLE LISTINGSERVICE 

mm, from downtown. Quiet 
country atmosphere. C MN. SEIGLER REALTY 

Eves 	562-2633 	333.1, -. 
Call 322-2030. 

BROKER 
New 235 Homis, 4 OCt. interest to 

qualified 	buyer. 	$30,000 	to Sanford 321-0640 
$35,000. Low down payments, OrIando327-1577 BUILDER. rn-n.? DeLand 668.8335 

HOMEOWNERS: Don't lose your 
credit: We have helped others to , 

I - - - 
find FAST CASH buyers to buy ______________________ _________________ 

________________ -i.u....ui.uisu 
54-Garage Sales 68-Wanted to Buy__- 

72-Aud 

Garage Sale-206 Ridge Dr. 
- 

OppositeUpsalaRd.on46.A WE BUY USED FURNITURE & AuctionSaturdayslp.m. 
Sat.-Sun.e 'till. APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. SanfordAve.atH,437 

- 	 _____________________ 
Carport Sale 

nitufe Salvage. 332-1721, Consignments Welcome 

Books, dishes, turn, misc, TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR Kelloggs Auction Sales 	323-7030 
Sat.•Sun. 116 E. Woodland Dr. And That's A Fact? _____________________________ 

Classilied Ads Gets Results -- 	 ______________ 
Yard Sale - 	And That'sAract Too' - 77-Junk Cars Removed 

Sat..Sun.9-5 
3231049 'Cash 322-4137 

Yard Sale Fri & Sat 9-5 Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 
Buy & 	Sell, the fInest in used 

Top Dollar Paid for lunk & used 
cars. trucks & heavy equipment. 

Old Cash Register, PLUS? 
1906 Locust Ave furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools. 

_______________________ - 	

333-3990 	- 

BUY JUNK CARS 	- 
Yard Sale Sat. & Sun. 71-Antiques From $10 to $30 
1310 Metionville Ave. - Call 333.1624; 322-4160 

323-7325 ________________________________ 
Antique Solid Brass - 

Classif led Ads are the smalIestj Double Bed, 5225 78M0t01'CYCes 
news 	items 	YOU 	will 	find 321-O03laftersp.m. , 	- _____________________________ 
anywhere. 

Motorcycle Insurance 

?2-Auction BLAIR AGENCY 
55-Soats & Accessories 3233146cr 323.7710 

JOHNNY'S BACK 
-________________ 

Don't pile no longer needed items Bass boat 1971, 11 ft. tit.erglass, 25 
HP 	Evinrude, 	cater 	trailer. 

-- - 

high as an elephant's eye. Place 

Elec. trolling motor. Excellent Piney Wds Auction a classified ad, 	and 	piie 	the 
cond. 5873. 339-594g. Every Sunday at 7 p.m. located on 

money in your wallet? 

ROBSON MARINE 
SR 415, II ml. north of Sanford. 
We will buy, sell or trade used 

:x 
80-Autos for Sale 

3937 Hwy. 17-92 Furniture, antiques or misc, by 
- 	 __________ 

-- Sanford, FIa. 32771 the piece or 	house 	full. 	Free 
- 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'It tO 
pick upon Consigned mdse et3O 73models. Call 339-9100 or 131- 

57-Sports Equipment pct. 372 2270 - 160.5 (Dealer). 
- 

Garage so full there's no room for '76 Grand Prix S-J. Moving must 
RACQUETSTRINGING__GploS _..tMCt 2 CleJttJ.wi9a .aflt se434 	Al)- 	tiont, 	T;iop. 	$390t1. All type racquets, Avg. si Ad in the Herald. PH. 322 2611 or Low ml. 323 0696 aft 5. 

Scott Reagan 333-1177 - 531-9993. 
__________________________ For Sale 1912 Plymouth Fury: II. 

59-MusiCaiMerchandise For 	Estate 	Commercial 	& Auto, Air, PS, P-B, new tires. 
Residential 	Auctions 	& 	Ap. $750. Aft 3 p.m. 3229242. 

-- pnaisals. Call Dell's Auction. 323. 
Guitars, 	Drums, 	Banjos. 	Corn 5620. 1969 Pontiac LeMans, 350 luto 

plete. Thomas organs, pianos. trans. 	PS• 	w.current 	inip. 
BobBalI'sDisc.Centerinc 

fl02 French ' 	 AUCTION 
Sticker for $300 or best ofler..323. 
son. Avc 	322.7FS ______________________________ 

* SALE *' 
1967 Mustang Cony. many extras, 

tires Piano, spinet, damper, 
bench, 2 yrs. old, $773. 

new 	& top, exc. cond. Call 

6686422 FRI. 7:30 P.M. 
aft 6. 322-7314. 

______________________________ '76 Pinto, Good Shape. 
Beds, dressers, chests, couches 8 Air,45p., Radio 

62-tawn.rden chairs 	including 	hide-a-bed, IOIW.2lthSt. 	323-3743 
-- - - 	- Auto Washer, Air cond., TV'S, 

- baby bed, desks, fencing& 1000'S 

OPEN FOR SPRING 
of misc. items. 

DAYTONAAUTOAUC1lON 

WOODRUFF'S Door Prizes 
Hwy. 93,1 mile west of Speedway. 

Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold' a 
GARDEN CENTER 

ComeEariy-StayLate 
public AUTO AUCTION ever' 

601 CELERY AVE. Dell's Auction Center Tuesday 8 Saturday at 7:30 It'$' 
theonly one in Florida. You 

Hwy 46 WeSt, Sanford the reserved price. Call 904-255-' 
AFRIrAI.. ,mn, 323 5620 

- $311 for further details 

're one of ours!" you prove yol 

4lAMotigages Bought 
___&Sokl ___ 

WILL BUY EXISTING lit & 2nd 
MORTGAGES. R. Legg, Lic. 
Mtg. Broker. 123 No. 4.0 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 

162.743 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

FURNITURE- chest 01 drawers, 
dresser, curio cabinet, desk, 
pecan end tables & much more. 
Can be seen at 312 N. Hwy. 1792. 
Casseiberry. 

SO--Miscellaneous for Sale 

AIR CONDITIONER s000 aru 
Hardly used 130 
$30 9776 aft. 3 

For Sale: used paneling, love seat, 
2 bar stools & misc. 1320 Carlisle 
Dr.. CasseIt.rrv 

For sale sofa bed $150; swivel 
chair 5.50; sofa $185; room 
divider $95; dinette Suite $100; 
coffee table $35; lamp 512 372 
1670 after 5 pm. 

if ILOOKH! 
New shipment of vinyl flooring on 

sale $2.00 yd. 
WHILE IT LASTSI 
Open Mon.- Sat. tO 3 

SANFORD AUCTION 
1215 S French 	 323-7340 

Sewing machine - 	 51-HousehoidGoocis 
& console 	

ON SALE- NEW twin size box 

	

Kenmore zig-zag. Makes button 	Springs & mattress $23.95 ea. 

	

holes, decorative Stitches, Exc. 	pc.; NEW coffee tab!e with 2 

	

cond. $125. 321-0141 after 6 p.m. 	matching end tables $39. Sanford 

The Gr..nhous 	322-9141 
Eves attic 6 Iweek,flde 

-- 

FILL DIRT 8 TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy 323-75a0 

64-Equipment for Rent 
1 hp2stage 

let well pump 
3395153 

Dog runportabie. 7ff. high chain 
link. Cost over $200 will sacrifice 
$75, $5 for delivery. 134-1239; 339 
6367. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

OII-315E. First St. 	322-3622 
- 

Wrangler Jean Sale $10.00 pr. 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave 	- 322 5791 

Iurnlyure Salvage, 17-92 So. of 
Sanford. 322-5721. 

- 52-Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER- Parts 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
3230697 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
322-5 Ill 

65 -Pets-Supplies 

AKC Dobermans, 6 wks, old. 
Kastner bloodline, Tail docked 8 
dew claw removed. 323 6611. 

AKC Beagles, fri-color, 6 weeks 
Both parents on premises 

$73. 365 3666 

Pure bred Irish Setter 
pups.Iwks, Male $25; 
female$2Q. 3231621. 

Shepherd Pups. Reasonable 
Call aft. 5-7 wIn. old 

3239136 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

Retiree couple wants a clean late 
model home. Near DeBary or 
DeLand. Will pay cash. 435.4217. 

We hay, a Singer Futura sewing 
mach, Sold new (or $630 was 
Christmas layaway, there was 
only $116 bal due, purchasers left 
area and we are unable to locate. 
You can have mach. for' $116 
cash or take up payments of $12 
mo. Will take trade as part 
payment. Call 131-1711 day or 
night. Free home trial, no 
Obligation. 

MARCH SPECIAL 
00 pcI. Nylon Hi La shag. In. 
stalled for $1.95 yard. 

KuIp Decorators 
09W.ist 	 Sanford 

322.2335 

ariy American couch Maple 
wood, 6 cushion, Good cond. $50 
or best offer. 3233731. 

' 53-1Stereo 

TeIevislon-33" Color, Beautiful 
walnut cabinet. Regular $600, 
Balance $175 or 5)2 mo. Still in 
warranly. Call 5311714 day or 
night. 

Good Used Televisions. $25 anc up. 
Miller's 2619 Orlando Dr. 

3220332 

60" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM.. 
FM Stereo Radio, 4 speed PRO 
turntable, I track tape player. 
Sold new $400, a real buy at only 
$120 or take up payments of $11 
per mo. Call 531.1714 for free 
home demonstration, - 

-- 	54-Garage Sales - 

3 Fam Yard Sale, Fri., Sat., Sun., 
9-5. 2', ml I of Geneva on 46 
CollectabI, shop tools, garden 
tractor, 16mm camera 6 
protector, Nothing over $230. 349 
5370. 

Private Party wants to buy a 
house In need of repairs. Have 
some cash. 323-5415 aft 7 p.m. 

pc. BR suite new, $239; S pc. LR 
new $399; Loveseat $44.95 & up; 
7 Pc. dinettes 169.95 & up; Ref. 
$308 up; El. stove $lO&up; full 
size draperies $10 I U. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, i7. So. of 
Sanford, 322-5721. 

HEAVY-DUTY 

BARRELS 
FOR SALE 

OPEN TOP WITH 

COVERS 

')50 
EACH 

0" - 

- 18-I*lp Wanted 

MAIDS Full & Part time. 

	

Applyinperion,Exp.only 	-' 

- 
-•-- ---DAYSIHILSAPWQ!O. 

LET'SBEPIONEST 
If you weren't looking for a new-

career ymi wouldn't be reading: 
this ad, and if we weren't looking 
for someone to do a lob this ad 
wouldn't be here. If you want the 
opportunity to earn Three to 
Five Hundred dollars a week, 
call 1.100.4321153 anytIme for 
recorded message- 

$500 monthly stuffing envelopes at 
home. Send stamped addressed 
envelope & 2k for detaIls: 
ContinenlalG, Box 11702, 
Orlando, Fla. 33107. 

AVON 	 -i- 
BU1LOVOUR 	''-'- 

EASTER NEST £001 
Earn, extra money - for the 

holidays by selling Avon. Now's 
a great time to start. 

Call 644-3019. 

Mature experienced orderly, S tol 
shift. Sanford Nursing & Con-
valescent Center, 150 Melionviile 
Ave. Apply in person. 

Experienced fiberglass 
laminators. Excellent company 
bensfits, 10 paId holidays. 
lEO. Apply AMF Crestliner. 
Robalo. 1143 30th St., Sanford (at 
airport). 

Manager Trainee - Walgreen 
Drugs of Sanford. Paid vacation, 
paid holidays, mdse disc, major 
medical & retirement plans. 323. 
9150 for appointment. 

Custodian 40 hr. week Toes. thru 
Sat. Need experience in 
informal & yard work. Apply 

Cardinal Industries, 370) S. 
Sanford Ave. 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

Full àr Part time opportunitlis 
available. Own your own 
business, in your own home. 
UnlimIted earnings, Insurance, 
free bonus car, & retIrement. 
Cail 5345246. 

Experienced 'Floor Man needed. 
Apply in person Sanford NursIng 
& Convalescent Center, 950 
MellonvllIe. 

Part time exp. Press Operator for 
360&A DIck. Male or Female, 
Sanford Printing Inc. 503 W. 3rd 
SI. Sanford. 

Over the road drivers - must have 
1 yr reeler exp. Apply Metro 
Sales, 1fl1W 1st st. Sanford. 

Housewifs'i Send for 20 ways of 
making money at home. $3.00 to 
Jean's Report, P.O. Box 120. 
Sanford, Fia. 32771. 

24-8usiness Opportunities 

SIGN BUSINESS from your home 
or ? Make plastic I Magnetic 
sIgns. Complete equipment for 
profitable or Part Time Income. 
Will train. Illness forces sale. 
$450 for all. S34123C; 339-6367. 

Sell that extra bike with a low cost 
Classif led Ad. 	 - 

Apsrtrnanfs Uniurnishid 

1 BR-iS1. i'ool. Adulls only, on 
Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 
Blvd. on 1742 In Sanford. Call 

3-1670 MarIner's Village. 

1 BR.Available April 1 
$139 Mo., lease, Si 00 depos it 

-• 	 671-1714 

DiBary-Lovely 1g. 1 BR 
Air, No Pets. ideal Ret. Person 

322-SOIl 

Sanford large I BR + den. Air, 
ceramic balls $175. FurnIshed 
1310. 541.7503. 

2 BR, Duplex, air, carport, sc 
porch, adults, no pets. Security 
+. AprIl 1. 323-7531. 

31-Apsrtn15nts Furnished 

*L'for Senior Citizens. 0J.im. 
town, very clean & roomy. Sos 
Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 

FurnIshed 1 SR Apt., air cond., 
adults only, no pets. $160 mo., 
$100 security. 542-2737. 

Nice 1g. 3 rm. furn. apt., down: 
stairs, utilities turn. Quiet man 
preferred. 414 Myrtle Ave. 322- 

rned 

3IR,W,cIii,i 
pefo. loller child. 

bIieIIun30s 

Unfurnlsiseá 3 II trailer, cabana, 
fenced yard. $115 mo. + 530 
deposit with chIldren. 322-OM. 

Moving to a newer home, apart. 
mint? SoIl "din'? fields" fast 
with a wont ad. 

s*.-om, m.i 
Allament, Ezecullvs Center on SR 

44 near Post Office. Giound 
floor path at your door large 2 
room ofll & private bath. $110 
tOO. A.V. Pups Roilty. 111-1326. 

The isonei' you place your 
daseifled ad, the sooner you get 
'owNs. 

.AApsrhàibe 

LaSs MsY5ga.tsjj ares. evell. 
lov I 	RevS. lii Pd sc 
isplod. I. H. Silbut, bolts. 

_________- 

Lk1ng ima Mine àor Ills cooler 
ONsiSICIBE, itoh, 1g. Is,' 
501*, 

/ 

O$0ISL lb. soolceni. s*u*t 

ffiL cOLIc WAVY INC. 

'WIN 
Ev.$30. 	 301-ppp 

' 

Ewnlnglleiuki 
- 	 300 N.'PIINCH AVE. 

UNFOlD FLA. 
11 

1OA-Evenh,1 Hera. Sanford, Fl. 	Friday1 March If, 1979 
Legal Notice 	 jiEioc 

4DAff 

_____ 
IN THE CIRCUIT COUNTYN AND 	INTHECIRCUI?COURT,OFTNE 	 NetIcefothopeWic: 

Notice is hereby given that 	ie FOR 	$EMFKOLE 	COUMTY -- EIOHTII*TN JUDICIAL ClL.- 	 _____ _____ 

FLORIDA 	 • 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SIMINOI. 
CivIl Action No 7$-$CA4.i COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Sanford will hold a regular m,*ting 

en March 23, ieie in the City Hall at FLORIDA FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 1I.272SCA.I.K 	11:30 AM. in order to conolder a MASONRY ASSOCIATES. INC., 

FRIDAY, MARCH11 
etc. 

a Florida corporation, 	 rlqust for a variance in the ZonIng 
Ordinanc, as it pertains to rear 

. Tugtewosd AA, doaed, $ pin., St. Richard's 
Plaintiffs, 	 setback requirements in GC.2 Zoned s 	 Plaintiff 

• 	District, beginning at a point 32t4 
1ake Howell Road GARY 	S. 	HUDGINS 	an 

MARGARET M. 	HUDGINS, 	his 	SIGI%MAN A. HAMILTON 	 feet north and 35' west of the In. 
AA, closed, 6p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian wife, tersect ion of the center line at First 

Qurch. SR 
St. 1 	Holly Ave., Run north 250', Defendant. 

4 SCccboraleprese.ts "The Un'tnkable Molly Brown" 
Defendants. 

NOTICE OF SALE 

12$', south 250', and east 125' to 
CI.IRK'SNOTICEOP SALE 	the point of beginning. Being more 

p.m., Fine Arts Concert Hall. Free to public. Notice 	Is 	hereby 	given 	that 
specifically described as located at NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 	
corner of Commercial 

Yo 	Adult Clab for SIagIe., 9 p m, orla 	Gard 
and Holly pursuant to the Amended 	Finej 	pursuant to Final Judgment of Fore- 	Ave. Judgment entered in this cause, in 	closure entered in the abovestyled 

Qub, 710 E. Rollins, (lando. 
Planned use of the property is the Circuit 	Court 	of 	Seminole 	cause in the Circuit Court of the 	addition to 	existing 

______ 

'rbe.spclJs.tylee4.e, 7:30 p.m., 1606 New York 
moving and County. 	Florida, 	I 	will 	sell 	the 	Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, in and 	storage warehouse. property 	situated 	in 	Seminole 	for Seminole County, Florida, I will 

- 
BL Perkins 

, 	i.. Florid.. descT4ed au t1 to the highL 
Defto 	gai Cub, 7:30 p.m., Qirlatlan Qunch. • Lot 4 and South 20 feet of Lot 3 osoor tor c*in at the West Front 	Board of Adfustment 

8ATURDAY, MARCH 17 GROVE MANORS, according to the 	door of the Court Houw, Sanford, 	Publith• 	March 5, 16, 1fl Plat thereof as recorded 	Seminole County, Florida, it the 
Sathrd AA Women's Grasp, 2 p.m., 11 W. First SL 

	

in PIat 	 DEH.3O 

	

Book 10, Pags 31 and 33 of the 	hour of 11:00 AM, on April 10th, 
Cauelberry (A, closed, 6 p.m., AS 515101) im Public Records of Seminole County 

' 
117, that certain parcel of real pro. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FO! 

Qiurch. Florida. perty situate In the County of Semi. 	SEMINoLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
atpublicsale,tothehigh,standbast note, Stateof Florida, more particu. 	PROBATE DIVISION 

• eispesi 	scy 	wp 	te1i 	on 	a. bidder, for cash, at the west front any described as follows: 	 File Number 75.4t-CP 
BIavatJk)r'sSe( 	Doctlnre, 10am., 1601 New York Ave., 

door 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County The South onehalf of the North 	Division 
Grlando • 

Courthouse In Sanford. Florida, &, one Malt of the Southeast Quarter of 	IN RE: ESTATE OF 

WIodsGerdeaClljbpl_tssIe,9:30a.m.4p.,, 
11:00 AM., on March 2W, D75 
(SEAL) 

the Southeast Quarter, LESS that 
Pi'tPtattidas LAKE NORMA ES- 	JOHN A. BISTLINE, 

' Woodland. recreation ares on Wern Fork, l.aigwood. ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. 
' 

TAIE$, Section 16, Township 21 

-. Etder from SR 434, follow arrows. Home and garden 
Clerk 
By: Betty M. Capps, 

South, Range 31 East. 
(SEAL) 	 Deceased 

lanta, ioU, mulch and fertilizer. Deputy Cierk 
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR., 	TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 

Tme. 	uaite 	Qiershee 	( 134a, 7 p.m, 
HARRISON. GREENE, MANN 
ROWE. STANTON 	MASTRY 

As Clerk of the Court 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST BY: Betty M. Capes 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Attn: ZALA L. FORIZS, ESQ. Deputy Clerk 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
Sauteed Wimea's Repsblksa 	b lasagna dinner, 

P.O. Box 
St. Peter,-, Florida 33731 

Leontiardt, Trlckal, Leigh & Gibson 	IN THE ESTATE. 3 West Pine Street 
1:30p.m.,300LakeBlvd., Sanford. County Ci. sss1lc Publish: 	March C, 16. 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
Orlando, Florida 33101 	 thattheadministratian of the estate 

Bob Sturin will speak on Seminole Memorial HIta1. DEH.2 (305) 423.5151 	
of JOHN A. BISTLiNE, deceased. 

Call 34* for reservation. Men Invited. • Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 File Number 71-4C.CP, is pending in 
____ Eqlkb Estates 	racussry 

NOTICE OP PUBLIC HEARING Publish: 	March, 16, 1V7C 	the Circuit Court for SEMINOLE DEHSC cIsel 	Annml St. OP PROPOSED CHANGES AND County, FlorIda, Probate Division, 
PatriCk's Day CarnIval, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Gen%., r1d AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN the addri Of which is Sanford, 
and food. DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES FlorId. 	327771. 	The 	personal 

_____ 

tlrtflIRastoortoLakelandforlp.flLR.d.jn 
OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF 
THE 	CITY 	OP 	SANFORD, 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	rpreIentative of 	the estate 	Is 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	.redinick W. Bistline, *tose ad. 

w Leave Seaford QvIc Cir, 4:13 p.m. pick tç at FLORIDA. PROBATE DIVISION 	 eis Is P.O. Box 11, Longwodd, Fl. 

Seesilnole Plaza, 4:43 p.m. Dlnaei On the way. 
Notice Is hereby given that a Number fl-$.Cp 	 32750. The name and address of the 

Division 
_______ 	 ____ 

Public Hearing will be neld at the personol representatives attorney 

JNDAY, MARCH 11 
Comnilssion Room in the City Hall 
In the City of Sanford, Florida, 

IN RE: ESTATE OP 	 are sit forth below. 
FRANCES M. ROFFLER, a-k-a 	All persons having claims or 

ad 	deacIng., $ p.m. T"nple 	salom, 7:00 o'clock P.M. on March Frances Jean Roffler, 	 detnands agaInst the estate are 
Fikhn boulevard., DSIIOM. to consider changes and amend- required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

____ 	 _______ 

Spaghetti &-r to bene 	PatMiid'et Qub, 3:30 p.m., 
mentstothezonln,O$.dinanc,of the 
City of Sanford, Florida, as follows: 

Deceased 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

: sarJ'd7th day 	yglg, 7th aid Elm. A4vani 	tickets A portion of that certain property TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 	THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 
- from clutch 	 .0 lying between Coionlal Way and CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 
... 	ThJrd A 	The Vu* Grad PrtZ Tilcytle 

Katherine Court and between 
dova Drive and French Avenue 

THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	statement of any claim or demand 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	theymayh$ve.EachcI.immustbe 

Race and Field l 	Ews., ii am., Ixderatats Mafl progoed to be rezoned from SR-lA IN THE ESTATE: 	 in writing and must indicate the 
let, AlIoms (SInIe.FamiIy 	ResIdential '' 	ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 	basis for Ihe claim, the ithtne md 

Dwelling) 	District 	to 	RC.1 thattheadministratiofloftheestate 	address of the Creditor or his agent 

youtb Prgr 	 vetaei Iniervice meeting 7 
(Restricted Commercial) 	District, 
Said property being more panticu. 

of FRANCES M. ROFFLER a-k-a 	0? 	attorney, 	and the amount 
Frances 	lean 	Roffler, 	deceased, 	claimed. If the claim is not yet- due, 

p.m., Univerulty of 	'a1 florid. 	third roor ianly described as follows: File Number 7C-64-CP, is pending in 	the date when it will become due 
ministration bn&Idbj 	ske, Virginia McAllister 

Begin et the intersedin 	the the Circuit Court for SEMINOLE 	shall be stated. 	If the claIm Is 
County, Florida, 01) North 	Line of 	LO 	. 	BloCk 	• Probate Division, 	contingent or unllquidat,d, the 

"EpUey. Highland Park, according to the the address of whIch is Seminole 	nature of the uncertainty shall be _____ 

• Sauteed Senior Cftbup noon, Sanford Civic 
Plat thereof as recorded In P1st 
Book 4, Page 25, Of the Public Re. 

County 	Courthousi, 	Sanford, 	Fl. 	stated. If the claim Is secured, the 
32771. The personal representative 	security shall be described. 	The 

Bag limch followed by bii,t 	at 12:30 	dISCO (laflCS cords of Seminole County, Florida, of the estate Is Rex W. Roffler, 	claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient 
and the East Rightof.Way line of address 1540 S. Winter Park 	copies of the claim to the clerk to 

__________________________ French Avenue, run South along Or., Casselberry, 	Fl. 	32707. 	fl, 	enable the Clerk to'thail one copy to 

Legal Notice L.gol Notice 	
- RiSht-of.Way line 	fee. 

thenci 	East 
name and address of the personal 	each Personal 
refIIe,tltI',e's attorney are set 	All persons interested ______ run 	107 test for a 

Point of Beginning, thence run East 
In the estate 

forth below, 	 tO whom a copy of this Notice ci 
NOtiEUióij 	NOTICE OP PUBLIC HEARING 43 test, thence run South i 	feet to All 	persons having 	claims or 	AdmInIstration has been mailed are 

FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	OP PROPOSED CHANGES AND the South line of Lot 11, Block , demands against the estate are 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
T9 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN Thence run Northwesterly along required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
',$foljce Is hereby gIven that the 	DISTRICTS AND 	BOUNDARIES the 	North 	Rioltt.of.Way 	line 	of MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

Orjdecsign.d 	pursuant 	to 	the 	OPTHIZONINGORDINANCIOP 
'Fhc*itiousNameStatvt,",cj,ap 

Katherine Court, 51.5 feet to the 
Easterly line of Lot S. Block • 

THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS NOTICE, 	to III. any ab. 
THISNOTICE,tofilewiththeclerk 	lections 	they 	may 	have 	that THE 	CITY 	OP 	SANFORD, 

$0.01, 	Florida 	Statutes 	will 	FLORIDA. thincerun Northeasterly atsald of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 	challenge 	the 	validity 	of 	the 
register with the Clerk of the Circuit 	Notice Is hereby given that a Easterly line of Lot S. a distancs of statement of any claim or demand 	dicident's will, the quaIlftcatis of 
Civnl. in and for Seminole County, 	Public Hearing wilt be held at the 
Firida upon receIpt si 	 in liii City Hell _____ 

43.12 fist to a point South 
ot 	Beginning, thence run ___ 

they may have. Each claIm 1mm? be 	the Personal representatIve, or the 
In writing and must indicate ft 	ViflU5 or lunisdiction of the court. ___________ 

basis for 	s claim, the name and 	ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND 
to-wit: "FURNITURE 	700 VcI BeIinl1O' 	' das1 of Sits CtIdNSt or Ptis agent 	OBJECTIONS NOT $0 P lIED 

WINOS", under which it will 	to cot'glder changes and amend- All parties in interest and citizens or attorney, and the amount 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 
in business at 3005. Sanford, 	mints to the Zoning Ordinance tothe shall have an oeportimity to be claimed. if the claim is not yet due, 	Date of the first publication of this 

Sanford, Seminole County, 	City of Sanford, Florida, as follows: heard at said hearing, the date when It will beCOme due 	Notice of Administration: March, 
12771. 	• 	 A portion Of that certain property 

F. 

parties interested 	In said 	tying be$on East First Strait aid 
By order of the City Commission 

of the City of Sanford, Finida. 
shall be stated. 	If the claim is 
contingent or unliquldated, the 	•s-Fred,nlck W. Blstline 

enterprise ire as follows: 	East Second Street and bitwein H.N. Tamm, Jr. nature of the uncertainty shell be 	As Personal Representative 
S. SLACK, SR., EARL S. 	Cypress AvenUe and Pins Avenue Is City Clerk stated. If he claim Is secured, the 	of the Estate of 

K, 	JR. 	AND 	LELIA 	0. 	proposed to be rezoned from RC-1 Publish: 	March 6, 	. 117, security shall be described. The 	John A. Bistline 

D 	at 	Sanford, 	SemInole 	
(Restricted Commercial) District to 
RMOI 	(Multiple-Family 	Residen. 

DEH.S claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient 	Deceased 
copies of the claim to the clerk to 	ATTORNEY 	FOR 	PERSONAL 

Cgyny4 Florida this 27th day 	ti.I, 	Office 	and 	Institutional) enabietheclerktomalIon,copyto 	REPRESENTATIVE: 
FftuIry, 1571. 	 District. Said property being more 
' VRNITURE AND THINGS 	particularly dsscribid as follows: 

LEGAL NOTICE 
RE: ESTATE OP 

each personal representative. 	THOMASG. FREEMAN, ESQUIRE 
Allperionsinteresfadintheestat, 	P.O. Box 70 (1005 Hwy 436) 

.,$ 	Earl S. Black, Sr. 	 TheWestloofeetofllockll,Iying GEORGE HENRY STARKE, M.D. to whom a copy of this NotIce of 	Altamonfe Springs, Fl. 33701 
Earl S. Black, Jr. 	 of First Street, and thi NOrth NOTICE TO THE PATIENTS Administration has been mailed vs 	Publish: 	March 	, 16, 1575 

By: Lelia 0. Black 	 one half of vacated 	East 	Stof o THE LATE required, within three months from 	DEH-21 
Publish Mar.9, 16, 23, 30, 1579 	abuttIng on the South, Chapman & DEH.57 Tucker Addition to s... 	t 

DR.GEORGI N. STAINS 
Th, office of Dr. George H. Starks, 

the date Of the firs? Publication of 
this notiCs, to file 1.., 	 /1W THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

- 	 Book 1, 	Page 21 of the 	Public will be opened on Mondays and they may have that challenge 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Records of 	SemInole 	County, Wednesdays, from C am. until 1 
p.m., to accommodate former 

validity of the decedent's will, 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
Quailficationsofffiepe,scn.Irepr,. 	COUNTY, FLORIDA EI$TIINTN JUDICIAL CII. 	Florida. 

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	All parties in interest and citizens patients regarding their medical re sentative, 	or 	titi 	venue 	or 	CASE NO: 75-463-CA.13.O 
HARRY WAGNER, COUTY, FLORIDA, 	 shall have an opoortunity to be 

CA$I,NO. 	1)$.CA4S.E' 	heard at said hearing. 
cords. 

Douglas Stenstrom 
lurisdlctlon of me court 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND 
IN RI: 	PeIthi. for 	 By order Of the City Commission 
Stepansst Adspties 

Stsnstmm, Davis, Mcintosh & 
Jullan 

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	 Plaintiff, 
WILL SE FOREVER BARRED 	V5. 

of the City of Sanford, Florida. 
TIMOTHY GALE ROBERTSON 	H.N. Tamist, Jr. AttOrnIy5 for Estate Dateofffiefirstpubllcatlonof this 	RENEANN 	SNEERINGER, 	if 

alive, 	If 
• Box 1330 Notice of Administration: March C, 	and 	dead, the unknown 
t. 	NOTICE OP ACTION 	Publish: March 6, 16, 1519 
ITEPPARINT ADOPTION 	DEN-I.. 

Sanford. Fl. 32771 
305.33347 

1171. 	 spouses, hairs, devisees, 	antees 
Or. Rex W. Roffier 	 and creditors, and all other partIes 

TO FRANCIS HARMON KNAPP 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP TN& 

Publish; Marchl& II, 11,20,21, 1571 
OIH.53 

As Personal RepresentatIv, 	claiming by, through, under or a- 
ci the Estate ci 	 gainet her, ASSRESS UNKNOWN 

YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. FRANCES M ROFFLER 
action 	o 	UOP.PMSIW 	CUlT, IN AND POE SEMiNOLE 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
NotIce Under PkI$Iss Name ak.a Frances Jean loftIer 	 Defendant. 

DsCsssed 	 NOTICE OP ACTION Adeption has boss filed. y 	_ 

roii'ed to serve a copy of your 	CASE NO.: 7S4437.CA.is.a 
Statiti 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL TO: RENEANN SNEER INGER, If 

$Smdofens.s,lfany,onJam.gT. 	DAWSON S. THOMPSON and 
Gum, 	So 	3152, 	 BRUCE L. THOMPSON, 

NOTICE is hereby Civen 
undicsign.d, 	 to 	the Pursuant 

REPRESENTATIVE: 	 alive, and if dead, the unknown 
THOMAS 0. FREEMAN, ISa 	spouses, Mli's, devisiss, grantoes 

FiarIda 32771 	as 	Attorney for 	 Plaintiffs, 
PdltIllnsrinffih*actlen, and Ills tIse 	Vi 

"Pictitoim Name Statute", Citepier 
M5.0,Fierlda$$atufes,w1ilrogIsior 

P.O. lox 70 (1* Hwy 4) 	and creditors, and all other parties 
Altatnoide Springs, p 	 claiming by, through, under or a- 

with the Click of the CIrcuit 	LOWELL M. OARNET$O$ and and with the Clerk of the Circuit Court In PublIsh: 	MarchI, 	. 117, 	
gainsl her, and all unknown natural 
persons It alive and If dead 'In aid for Sentinels County 	MANY ELLEN OAR NIT$ON, hIs and for Seminole County, Florida, DIN-il 	 or not 
known to be dead or alive, their se F 	,on or befere the ism 	y 0 	wIfe, 

AirlI 1179.Otherwise, a Jumg.n.nt 	 Dolendants. 
upon receipt of proof to publication 
oiffiisnstic.,mefiditleusn.me,to 

__________________ venal and respective unknown 
m.1s entered against yes for di 	 AMINDED wit: 	NOBLE ROMAN'S under SEMINOlE COUNTY BOARD OP 	heirs, devises, grantess 

end creditots, 	or 	other mend in fIt. PICItIeR. 	 NOTICE OP ACTION 
WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL 

which this party Is engaged l 	. 

at ISIS SR. 44, Longwcod, 
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	 parties 

Willis of p 	ldpt.g 	claiming by, through or under those 
of this Court, thIs 4th day of March, 	TO: LOWELL N. GANNITSON and FlorIda 32715. April11 1,15 	unknown natural persons; and ifs, 

several 1*' 	 MARY ELLEN OAR IIT$ON 
(SEAL) 	 Last Known Address: 

That the party interested in said 
business enterprise is as follows: 

	

'F.M. 	
and respective unknown 

	

The losilol County Co 	Issioners assigns, successors In interest, 
ARTHUR N. SICKW)TH, JR. 	1011 North Ills 

"Clerk of me Ciecuit coon 	 Fort Smith, Arkansas 
W.J. Morrow & Compny 
131 WaIl Street 

Sentinels County, PiorIda, will 
trustees or 	any 	other 	person 

.11 a PUblic hoickSO . 	s, claiming by, through, under or a- 
fOP Seenlneli County, Florida 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an Orlonds, Florida 31501 feliow 	item: 	 gainstanpcorporaticnoroor ligal 

entitYltimIdasadefIIWiflt;a.ljaIl jy; Patricia Rebinsen 	action for foreclosure on an In. 
Deputy ClIck 	 strumont deemed a mortgage 

DatedatOrlando,Orangecounty, 
FlorIda, this Sm dey of March, 1971. 

A. 	APPEAL 	AGAINST 	THE 
BOARD OP ADJUSTMENT 	ClaIiMttts, Persofls or PSrtieL na. 

JAMES T. GOLDEN 	 pursitint to Florida Statutes $407.01 W.J. MORROW & COMPANY 1. THOMAS K. CUINCA- SA(2- tural or cOrporate, or whose exact 
legal status in unknown, claiming Atterney-at4.aw on real property has been filed 

101- I W. is?. Wrest 	 against you, said property descr* 
By: WIlliam J. Morrow, ll.?)-STS-AiAgrIcultureons 

- ADOesi against the losrd of Ad. UfldOr any of the abeve named or 
In PublIsh: 	March 14.23,35, April 4. luslmint in Donylne a Special Ix- 	defendants or partios or 

Claiming to have any right, title lanlird, Plorfis 32711 	 SemInole County, Florida: $71 CipllOnhO$S(kImObIiihem.inth, 	 or 
Interest in and 	the land hereolter Toft '(105)311-1105 	 Saglnisksg_443 feet West of Nor. • DEN-la Petliwk 	described property; 	dsscribet ATTO*N&Y FOR PETITIONER 	theist carnor sO $eu*weit 

PuNISh: Narch, 14.2330,1571 	Siutliwest 	le 	if 	SECTION 	C, 
- 

NOTICE OP PUBLIC NEARING 
Pall of I 	ft of NW14 of 

$114 of Section *was, 	. 	
YOU ARE NOTIF lID that an 

osaws 	 TOWNSHIP 15 SOUTH, RANGE 32 OP PROPOSED CIS*NSE$ AND $si$tt $YlVifl Lab. Drive, 	.w actlontoavleeTitlsonmefeiiswksg 
prty 	iii 	Seminole EAST, run AMENDMENTS IN CISTAIN County, 
PlorIdo: NortItiVIy r1gh141-way of Old 

$i.ford.Geeya 	Read, 	thence 
DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES 
OP TIlE ZONING ORDINANCE 

Pram the $1 corner of sill NWa 
0N114,run NIdeg 11' 26'S along 	UI I Slick I, Charter Oslis 

kffii*torIy 0*10 said rlglst.if. THU 	CITY 	OP 	SANFORD,. U line of said NW14, 31150 	SubdIvIsion, Unit Tow, according to 
POE; 	 the P1.5 thereof, as rocerdol In PlO 10153 fist thence North 134.$ $Q5$, 

Is herebY j, thanLe run N ii die 30 $4fl5 	Soebl4Pooe9LPiJblecR.wdsci 
West 15034 foil I. Neeth illS 0 PubliC Hoirb10 will Its held 	me 611.ISflIeaPiWOIISouth 	.w line Seminole CsmWy, P10db," 

hISS filed against yes and southwest toil laulIttisil 140 sOld 
SECTION C, ffiena West 1.1 $0 Is 

CeRIMISSIOR Reim in me city 
in *1 CRyW $anIsit p, 

of Saints Sylvan Lake Drive, 	 you 
theRcerws$jPboglVIp' Waling vsrPOlwedto Mlvii cope of your 

Point of Soglemleg. 7:NVc*h P.M. Sn March31 	, said hulk N.W line, 11531 N, 	owll$sps defuses, II any, Is N en 
JAMES N. CAMPUU,, Allosley YOU AU ISQUlRlDIoea,vea 

of yew sestun litanies, if any 
to censleor canes and smwil 
muds 151111 joinS OtbIlsanceol me 

*0isrun$Sdes11'ww.iiii 
"to 01 PiwtIter described is five 	Law. PisliWifi's alfoleai. idiom 

leGARY LMAUUY,I$QUlRI,w Cityif Si.ford. Pliri, TN lecaled in 5i.l $yIn Like 	nes Is In North behind Ave. 
' OliMle, PliVIdi, 31551, on or Masy. Alpur, Wack end lOss. III 

Wiusihi Loop. AiSsiflois Springs. 
A pentlaa of *0 certain P1p1,I, 

lying $iUtII if Silver Lake Drive and 
Drive. (DIll. 1) 

ThIS Public liisrin, will be held in bilere AprIl14, $15 mid .111. the 
Plifids *51 Plalelhirs aNeinly, lost 	siusm.rIlle Avone. .spjj Room 	 original wiNs *1 Clur 

OIIIIIV bilora service en PIWWY or silica. March 19111,1,15, and 
fils*1WI.11alwNh*.C*s,kif*. 

ssty in prussd tow 
OvSm AD (Aprictntwal) District 

COrIhse, 10*4 PIous. on 
* 1115.il 150P.M.. or as II*iIyiIImmidlafllyffiersaltor; 

abovessysod Cowl either him 
service en p*ntisr, 	St 

_____ 

NI-I tMidhtm Indesirtof) 01*1st. 

	

_____ 	

lhorwhia dsfiult wiN be UIi,sd 

	

*OriaAir N 11It11 	___ 	 _____ 

	

. 	 against you Isv *1 relief demanded 
. 

*1Wly 	ud 	MLLE, WdISSOn.cim-ns*. lINe WINs *1 10 *s CoaWIsbe 0 aIlIIen 
WITNESS my hand and asist 

• I J1f101ei1 M. be antacid agSIIW ____ The lesik 140*1115111*1 toW Said Oivstsj.sN fr9111$Ir will be 	en 	arc 	II, swe. se Mv the ,ssieo ebmIn*1 in me • 	'j 
$scfiOnl, YesnebipSI $55fh, 9155ga I$j5'd, PJIU, 	fl$ffi559 ($g,) 

• 
• 

WITNISI my hind and Mel w 
*0 Cowl. 

____________________ $iiail,Rimfeaift,n 
county, rn,'e• 

	

*1 poiic hos,wlN be howl 	AITNU1 N. UC*wIT , alv. $5 	V5Sofg4 	. 	 . 	• an *1 15Ih by if 
1 	

• F*ugrp,IuJl,. 
ANpanlesli*0cwaedd$ 	trStlPOIsdUS11$0d.i, 	 •. shall have an_poorty Is $ 	hiVV.Podl*ilUrn.Heblob, 

(11*4,) 	• 	
, hoordilssidhiaring, .Sv:Joml.Corsfe s4'*aN.Sit.ag. 	

• Aal$0 N, 	$h, Jr. 
if 	5 Cirivil Cosit 	' 

Lc 

By order 0*1 City Cemmisoisis 
if *s City if $PJSJd, Florida. 

iewdif CINII'V CSfltfll'WIflSri JAMES N. CAMPBELl. 
Seminole County, PIMo 

sy: soNy N. 
idyClipk 

N-N. Tames, i, ; NUso liini Aud. 
By: Nibirt Fnch, Ch.lns 	1IIN, Fle. 30505 	r • 

- 	 • 	 • 

I3& 	LP.If $15 
city Cier 	 Attest: Afl$siw H. BecUNh, Jr. rt*me. ittaq* 

Publish: March 6,1&1VC 	Publish: March14, 1179 	 • 	 '''!' 
• 

, 	DIN-N 	 - 	 . 	DUN-N 	' 

4-Perss iI-HiIpnted 

environmental education. A 

Johnny 
college education In biologIcal 
education or related curriculum 

I took care of everything. Call 
is required. 

Mom or your sister or come 
home. LABORATORY 

Love Mom TECHNICIAN II 
Duties 	Include 	conducting 

WHYB 	LONELY? Write "G.t A laboratory 	investiaglions 	and 
Mate" Dating Service. All Ages. experiments; 	performIng 
P.O. Box 1031, CIwtr., FL. 33311. physical, 	chemical, 	and 

bIological 	analysis 	of 	lab 
specimens and cultures; con- 
ducting various tests to deter. 

WeddIngs by DOT 
PUBLIC y NOTARY 

3222026or 333-0437 mine acidity, 	chemical, 	bac. 
terial and related ingredients of 

DI if OR Cl-$30.$0-Gui ranteid. soils, tIssues and related lab and 
Free 	details; 	KIT, 	Box 	7l1, field functions. 
Pompano, FL. 33041, C41..4557. Graduate from high school and 

- three years of experience in a 

S-Lost & Found medical, clinical or 	research 
___________________________ laboratory. College training In a 

natural or physical science may 
FOUND BIk Toy POOd be substitutsd on a ysarfor.year 
w.whitespctonc. basis 	for 	the 	required 	ix- 

Call 3320544 prience. 	An 	equivalency 
diploma issued by a 	State 
Ospartment of Education or by 6-Child Care 	. 	- ______________________ the U. S. Armed Forces In- 
stitute, or a qualifying scm-c on 
the 	Division 	of 	Personnel Carrel's Kiddie Korner 

OsteenArea 
Call 322.2116 

Educational 	AttaInment 
Comparison Test may be sub- 
stituted 	for 	a 	high 	school 
diploma. 

BINDING WORKER 

9-Good Tliflgs tO Eat 

Would like some Fresh Country 
Egg C'jstomart, 323-43?C Fri. aft - -. 	- - 	RAINEE 
5 p.m.; Sat. & Sun. all day. Duties wIll be to assist the Printer 

in the operating of the pepsi' - 

cutting 	machIne, 	folding 
TOMATO PLANTS machines, 	power 	stapling 
4 Types. Bare root machine and in the performance 
or potted. 349-5579. 

___________________________ of general binding operation. 
IndivIdual 	should 	have 	the 

1i-utitie.n minimum 	of 	a 	high 	school 
____________________ diploma or equivalent and the 

desire 	to 	learn 	printshop 
operations, as well as bInding of Creative Expressions 

• materials. 
Direct sales, fund raiser classes, 

home 	party 	plan, 	fantastic TRANSCRIBER OPERATOR 
hostess 011151 An exciting new This involves typing and clerical 
way of shopping for all types work requiring the exercise of 
Needle 	Crafts. 	Exclusive some independent Iudgmont in 
designs not sold In any store, the use of work methods and 

rii 	li',.An, fl1U12. procedures. Duties lAclude, but 
not 	limited 	to, 	typing 
correspondence, 	memoran. 
dums, reports, records, orders, 

11-Help Vd.ntsd 
- 	, 	 _____ 

NEE5'D IMMEDIATELY stencils; transcribing machines 
Operators who own their own and rough and finalized copy 

tandem.axle tractors to run the work. 	Gathers 	information, 
East Coast. Home on weekends, prepares 	niports, 	conducts 
advances on sad trip & fast lntsrviews, writes speeches, 
wftkiy 	settlemnts 	Call and flows releases. Some work 
MERCURY MOTOR EXPRESS will 	be highly 	technical 	aid 
Toil-Free 1-500430.4572 ask for scientific In nature. 
Bob Bevls. EOE. Graduate from a standard high 

school and one year of cllnclal Dump Truck Driver. 40 hr w 
must be asp, fork lift operator & and-or typing experience. 

chauffeur license. 	Apply Car. 
dinal Industries, 3701 5. Sanford PAROLEANDPROBATION 
Ave. 	Equal Opportunity 	Em. 
player. 

OFFICER i 
Conducts 	pre.sentenclng 	In. 

vsstigations for a 	court of 
criminal 	lursidiction; 

develops a soclai dIagnosis for AM
original 

the confidential information of 
the court to be used in pro. 
sentencing 	consideration. 

912 French Ave. Sanford 323-1174 
Conduct preparole evaluations 
and rsports on release plans for 
prisoners; 	determines 

PRESSER suitabIlIty of the plan as to 

Exp. $1.00 hr. to start If good. 
residence, employment, and 

Apply Carriage Cleaners 	131 community factor; and various 
other types of investigations. Shop Ctr. Hwy. 134, Longwod. Graduation from an accredltod 
four year college or university. BUILDING CONSTRUCTION 

SUPERVISOR 
SeniinOleCommunityActicfl CLERK TYPIST II 

322-0040 Responsible for typing and per- 
forming various clerical and 

Duties Include, but are not limited general Office duties. Expected 
to, determining needs for in- to 	exercise 	initiatIve 	and 
sulatlon and wssthevlzation of lubment in Completing most 
residence. 	Perform 	work 	in- work assignments. Abilly to type 
cluding 	weather 	sealing, 	in- II w.p.m. 
stailation of preformed panel, Graduate from high school in. 
wall, 	and 	loose 	Insulating cludinQ or 	supplemented 	by 
materials and many other 'lob course work In typing and other 
related functions. suvserciaI sublects, and one 

Three (3) years supervisory as. year office clerical experience, 
porlence in the Building Con- 01' Comblnalkit of trailibsi and 
struction trade. Prefer back.. expsriinCi. 
ground In working with various 
community 	groups 	and-or MECHANIC HELPER 
teschlng AssIst in the repair of automobiles, 

trucks, 	tractors, 	graders, 
Sect..Ixp. for busy Sanford office. w.iupars, power shovels, and a 

Typing, filing & other general wide variety of public works 
office duties. IBM, Nag Card equIpment 	and 	similar 
exp. & shorthand preferred but machinery. 	-. 

not requIred. 110. Phone 322. Experience 	in 	the 	field 	of 
5041 or 031.2717. automotIve 	mechanIc. and 

completion of eighth grade. 
CETA JOB OPENINGS 

UNDER THE COMPREHENSIVE PROPERTY 

EMPLOYMENT AND TRAIN. CONSERVATION WORKER 
- ING ACT. THE FOLLOWING 

Employees 	are 	assigned 	to 
por mowajs. Olson, POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE 

WITHIN SEMINOLE COUNTY. ar3 clippers and ether e1p. 
meøt used fir landscapIng. 

TO U CONSIDERED FOR THIS Work, 0* 10voIs p5umbin 
POSITION, 	APPLICANTS title silting, electrIcal and 
MUST II RESIDENTS OP - 

SEMINOI.,I COUNTY AND PRINTER MEET OTNIR ULIGIBIUTY 
CRITERIA, WHICH INCLUDE; 

iii 	sue tsr itis m*lns ei eli 
UNEMPlOYED II OP THE metorisu required on a daily 
WEEKS PRIOR TO APPUCA. basin by aN departments wIthin 
TION AND SE ECONOMICAL me city's ersniaod structure. 

- LV DISADVANTAGRD. operatIon and centres 0 iii 
micref Iclil 	equipment 	an 

LICINSIDPRAC'rlc*srn,$sE nopneductlspi if all micreffim. 
specific duties incheds, but are Maintenance if eli macMoos i. 

nil 	limitod 	IS 	aeslstk10 	IllS 
physician 	and prefsss$oml 

Ta yes's usperlonce ruImin, an 
iwrsos hi mahealebi 	recorde, 

, 	

- 

- diagnostic 	eSts, 	physlcI 
eumlnaflen$, praparathin 
clinic rooms, admInistering NECOID$ COORDINATOR 
laloctiens, medicatlene, per. 

_____ 

firming rubdellllollve owing . 	pm.,. ii 
- 	 en a conIllunlial lows. P'ocsdu,es 	screening 

Precedvre,, 	plyslcal Ms 	afitwal 	budget 
reporatl., 	accounting. 

reNiWed, 	• 	___ 
, 	beakkeeping, - OayrelI, 	mall 

diet ribstuen._knewiodge 	ii 
- 

___ 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
• 

community_roseurcee. main. 
• 

IOUATION COORDINATOR 
tH* - ISUIIe, 'lIss, col$1j 

TM ci& 	'shiN It. ci'. HlghSc$0SroeUD.Os, I 
- Coined wNG' developing • 

vehrv11nd am 
or u 

ifilceligN 	- 
___ to 	su. Itoskkeegin, Ia. 

groups i)to 	Is tsws 
w*, 

dsi1 	in emtriiipLJ pin 
which in ci 	II11 

Valflusqlhs' CITA pspllong are 
- 	elM 

:MlIRPlNØ,, miu)ulIo, SIsass ng*e o 
*,eg 

:'grsü4.-_IvOnlJe$ - 

1aI 
:- 	 SSiTtjgy 

- 
*1ev -EMPiO 	- IpI, -.msnlggfgr - 	- .- 	.-•- 	 -- 

Air Cond. & fluting 
Income Tax 

Central Heat 8 Alt Cond, Free Est. 
CallCariplarrisat , 	Prepared in the convenience of 

SEARS, Sanford 322-1771 your home. 21 yrs. exp. $108 up. 	- 
JACK FROST- Cent. Heat& 332.3717 for appt. ____________________ 

Cond. 	Service, 	Free 	Est. 	on 
inst. Comm. 8 Res. 322 020s. - 	 Mowing 

Beauty Care No iob too large or small. Corn. ____________________________ plete 	lawn 	service. 	Free 
- -i- 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
estimate, 3234581; LandscapIng 
8 Spraying 323 5019 call anytime. formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook . 

519 E. lit St., 322-3742 
- 

1.aWi1 ?#aintalnce 
- 

Car Care 
Spring is here a. so are we ready 8 

All Hand wash & wax your Cite willing totakecareof your lawn, 
pick-up or 	van, free pickup I 
del, 	Also 	Complete 	interior 

Lindsay's 	Lawn 	Service, 	339 
6196. 	ans 323 1369. ______________________________ 

cleaning avail. As low as $1I.5O 
up. Call 327-1150. LaWn Service 	- 

CeramicTils General 	Landscaping. 	Rosa 
specialists, top soil I 	fill dirt,. 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky showers our 

lawn maint, 1. tree trlmn,ino-- 
...,3732941. 

specialty. 25 yrs. Exp. 671-7617 
- 	 -j U9t*HeVII1)g 	

4 

essm.king 
. 	 -s' 

Alterations, Dressmaking 
Yard Debris, Trash 	, 

Appliances I Misc. 
Drapes, Upholstery (LOCAL) 349337) - 

__ - 	

322-0707 

Electrical Paint&Body 	- ________________ 

Curley Burfield Eiectricai' 
Ed I Al's Paint I Body Shop 

Malntenanc,& repair CHECK OUR RATES 
5201127 3336754 

Grooming &io.rng 
- Painting 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
Jog 	& 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, 

DANNY'S PAINTING 
clipping, 	flea 	control, 	Pet 
Supplies, 	dog 	houses. 

Interior-Exterior House Painting 
Licensed.lnsurad.Bonded 

Heated 
he nets. 327.5752. FREE Estimates. (303) 322.9MQ 

- 

Horns lnçrov,n PIun*ing Service - _________ 
Remodeling, retired builder jjj 

all kinds of 	remodeling, 	rm. 
ALL PLUMBING PROBji& 

. 	Repairs, Leaks, Fast 
additions, patios, fireplaces, Fl. Sorvic. 

9Cds. Accepted rooms. Free est. 33352)I 
CUSTOM HOME BUILT 

4, SpSciaeMg 	
•• 4 REMODELING&REPAIR ________________ 

LG. BALINTIASSOC, 	3225665 Re.w,bbinglaw 	chairs. Custb4 
Small home repairs, Remodeling made Leather goods. Super S'I)e 
I Pin. Rooting repair. Free Es?. 

'323-$543.331.0715 
Repair, Sanford Plaza. 	

- 	: 
iMan, quality operation 

I 	asp. Patios, 

.pl$ 	• 

T'is$srvics 	: i- yrs. 	 Driveways ___________________________ 
etC.WavneBeal,337.1321 

lew or rescrsen.screans I glass, 
Alsoconcret,workl lnt.& Ext. 

'1 	• 

TREE REMOVAL. Trlmmlpg,. 
stump removal, licensed I iq' 

painting. Free Es?. 322.1541. 
sured. FREE est. $131147, 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY 
CUSTOM CABINETS • 

resIst. 	323409after5:30 - "1 . 

tISULATION - Batting, blowing S WELDING SERVICE - all types,' RACO 	Foam, 	fiberglas 	& welding, your place or ours. 
Cellulcie, 	Lowest prices. 	Call 
321O53 	or 901.7344700 collect 

323.4440, 

IALfl211or$31.9993 

MACHINERY AUCTIOI 
SATURDAY, MARCH 17th • 10:00 A 

Auci Ion held rain or shine - under cover. 

SALE LOCATIONS 
HI.Acres Services, Inc., Forest City Road 

DIRICTIONS 
1.4 North of Orlando, exit West on SR 434 (toward 
Apopka); approx, 2 mIles; turn left on SR 431, ¼ mIle I 
look for auction signs. 

PARTIAL LISTING INCLUDES 
MASSEY FERGUSON tractors 
JOHN DEERE tractors 
MOLINE tractors 
CHEVY 4-wheel drive trucks 
FORD 4 wheel drive trucks 
DODGE 4-wheel drive trucks 
CHEVY cab & frame 
CHEVY flat bed 
30 4HP Kohier gas engines 
13 elect, motors 
I cyl. and V-i Chevy engines 
Truck & tractor parts 
Electrical parts 
Pumps & gsarhsads 
Harvesting equipment 
AND ... MUt.H MUCH MORE Ill 

TIRMI OP SALES 
CAIN; Psrsensl clischs accepted prsvided you lmve posper ID. 
For more Information & fres pktw'e brochure call or writs: 

NIIOT,IAM Isdy, hc., lssIsr 

1752 Idliwsad Iue, Lakeinpi. Florid. 33553 (013) 06 SIN 

their equity. We can help you. 

I LNSJROM TONY 	COPPOLA 	ASSOC. 
Realtor. 644.2515. 

REALTY 
28 Sales in Jan. 
29 Sales In Feb LARGE 2 BEDROOM, FAMILY 

ROOM, COMPLETELY FURN. 
$ELLLRS&BUYERS ISHED 	IN 	EXCELLENT 
YOU WANTTOSELL TASTE. LARGE LOT, OUT. 
OR BUVA HOME? SIDE WORK SHOP & LOTS OF 
WE SELL HOMESI FRUIT TREES. ONLY $23,500, 
WHY DON'T WE 

GET TOGETHER 
NEWLY PAINTED 3 BEDROOM, 

7 BATH, WORKSHOP, FENC- 

Just listed neat 3 BR 1 b home in 
ED 	YARD, 	NEAR, 25TH 
STREET. 530300 WITH LX. lii Air on shaded loll Newly CEL.LENT TERMS. 

painted, eat.ln kit., fenced rear 
yd. I much morel Only $33,911 OVER SIZED 3 BEDROOM WITH 

leautiful nec. 3 II, 3 b horns in 
PANELED DEN. FLEXIILL 
FLOOR PLAN ALLOWS FOR 

ldyllwiiØeofLocg,Arborl P0011 4TH IEDROOM, OIL HEAT, 
Patio, C.H&A, 	, 	q. 	j4n AIR COND., FENCED REAR 
kit., FR & every fiaturel SPP WITH 	FRUIT 	TREES 	& 

-- WARRANTEDI 	Yours 	for 
$13.NOl 	- 	' SPRINKLER SYSTEM. 535,iQO. 

CALL NOW THIS WON'T. LAST. 

FantastIc 4 BR, 2 b horns in SEIGLIR REALTY 
- Plneciest w.C-IIIA, w.w carpet, 

BROKER - 

a beautiful landscaped loll Just 
smowi. Sanfçrd 321-0640 

Orlando 327-1577 Cozy 351, 1 b home in Ill AIr, w- 
w carpet, range & ref., partially DeLand 661.8335 
fenced 11g. yd.l Exc. cond.t A 
buy at 522.005: 

NIAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - _______________________ 
JOIN 	SANFORD'S 	SALES The SuyorsAneL.00hilng 
LIADERi WE LIST I SILl. WiNeolUstings? 
MORI HOMES THAN ANYONEI DuringMaidh Wi Will 
50IH THE ONE THAT'S NO.11 LlstAnd Sell Your Home 

.anford'sSal.sL.ad.r 
FOVA 	5% ShesFis. 

322•2420 
KULPA REALTY 

___ 	- 

-, 	ANYTIME 
Phene*23a 	- 

Multiple Listing Service W. Garnolt White 
ieo.RsstEisa.spmEa - 

- 

--_ 	2565 JOHN KR$OU AIIOC. 

REALTORS PARK 
*7*. Commoralof 	- 

_______________ 

1 	 . 
r
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Porsche ServesotNice On Sebring Field 

	

SEBRING, via. (UP!) - starting 10 were expected to 	bumpy Simile airport course. 
Driver, of the 	 naldown)ggh Marl 	 Stainnielen o Co]ugne, 	 ___ 
Trboe that took the top four 	today's final qualifying nina. 	Germany, had the fastest 	 ___ 
places In the ?44  Hors of 
Daytona have served notice 	Most 	 qualifying time Thursday, 

they Intend to dominate Satir. 	that speed Is not the 	452 "' "s" Is one of the 	 __ 

day's 27th running of the 12 	deciding factor In an 	 world's top long-distance 

Hours of Sebring. 	 - that It rests instead 
	racers. He won at Daytona In 

the ability o(thecklversand the 	lfl and the car he Is driving 

The 10 front darting positions 	strategy 	out by the 	here a naiad between first 

for the field of more than 70 	racingteam, 	 and second through the first 14 
Man of the race last month 

vehicles were filled Thursday 	Given that as criteria, the 	before retiring with a blown 
by the sleek tirbocharged 	Porsche Turbos dill appear to 	engine. 
racing machines and the two In 	be the prohibitive favorites In 	His co-drivers are car owner 
the fleldthat did not get into the 	the grueling race over the 	Dick Barbour of Sin Diego, 

- 
Calif., 	and 	Indianapolis 500 Haywood and Gregg teamed developing trouble." jaal 
driver Richard Mutt, rTtÜ1fl to win the 1973 Sebring race and Haywood, 	who 	revealed 3tween today's 
his first attempt in a Sebring- Haywood was teamed with Bob Thursday he has reached qualifying runs for Saturday 
type race. Two other Barbour- Hagedad for a ieconlace agreement with Indy car owner and the endurance race Itself Is 
Owned Porsche Turbos also finish last year -a nilnute and Undsey Hopkins to drive In a three-hour IMSA race for 
qualified among the top 10. half behind the winners next week's USAC race at sedans, darting at 5 p.m. 

Veteran endurance driver after 12 hors Ontario, Calif., said he hit his 
Hurley Haywood of 	'° qualifying speed even though Rob McFarlln of Santa Clara, 
te, FIL, WAS 5000fld .':t "They key here Is to run at the engine developed a slight Calif., was In the pole position 
Thursday at 117.054 mph and the peak speed possible without MISS. for that race in a Datsun 200 SX 
will team up SItW(In7 With pushing the car beyond Its Danny Ongals, of Santa Ant, while the outside pole position 
aàr4her Sebring veteran, Peter limits," Barbour said. "You Calif., winner of the Daytona 24 was won by John Haber of 
Gregg of Jackeonville, and car have to rim the car at the hours race last month, also Winchester, 	Va., and Gene 
owner Preston Heim of Pam- precise speed to get the reported minor engine prob- Felton of Atlanta In a Buick 
peno Beach, Fla., Saturday. maximum out of it without lems but captured one of the Skylark.  

'%S 	..'4. _. 
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All-Star, 	 ••.. 	 Page Bac' k 
H&D Post 	

0 

	

Big Wins 	 * With A's 
By uit p 	 ... Dennis Leonard, George Auto Parts and R&D 	
Charlie Finley finally got Throop and Billy PaschallAmigos Spring Launched 	AlIStar 

ty posted Bronco victories 
Thursday In the Seminole Pony 	 outfielder Mitchell Page back combined to pitch a four-bitter 

to the Oakland A's 	while Pete [acock and Joe Zdeb The Miami Amigos officially opened spring Baseball Lague as AD-Star 
	 camp. had tine hits each to lead the 

Just short of25 years that aprofeg 	team has 14-4 and R&D clouted Raid 	
playedintheA's1I4iose tot) solo home run and Glenn headorere at the complex on MeiiQnyjftp Ave. Ford, 15.1. 	
San Francisco Giants Thur. Adams and Willie Norwood 

__ 
Manager DavyJótiiison was still getting telephone 	Elsewhere, VFW Pod 5405 	- - 

	 Way, after agreeing to a one drove In tine runs apiece to 
y 

training In Sanford today, marking the first time In Parts clobbered Knlgt* & Orr,
The 27-year-old holdout Royals ... Boenbo Rivera hit a 

114. 

 td 

downed McDanalda of Sanford,
year,cngr Page did help the Twins top the Cards.

calls an hour before taking the field from players 
around the country interested in playing for the 	Tony Larson had two hi 	 not indicate whether or not he Rodney Scott tripled homets for Inter-American League Club. 	 AD-Star Auto Parts and spilt a 	 i 	the pact." 	two rims and scored another  "This is a new concept in basebU, but it Isn't two-hitter 	 He went hitless In his after reaching base on an error with Tommy Wilka. 	

designated hitter capacity to account for all the Expo; radical, or anything like that," said Johnson. "We Brim Overtired and Mike Hoff 	
Thursday while Dennis Lilt- TUllE will be better than any existing AAA league In the coi"bliiid for a two-hitter to 	
lejohn and Terry Whitfield country. In the major leagues, when the older, ex- PKO R&D Rea1t with Paul 

perlenced player is no longer wanted by the club, he Alegre getting tine hits. 	 belted homers whm the Giants 	 S Farr Nabisn't sent to the minors, he is released. Well, those D 	 NUALTY AIR , 
IRIOPOS. 	HAD 	 crnshed cross-bay rival Oak- 

Way land. players, ph 	 Ms0.J 	I 	1111001 	4 3 1 many of the young players on the way _ 	• Comilla  431 In other exhibition 
 

Altamonte Boston beat the New York JsrvsIt 	A1sI 	333 Johnson's first casualty of the spring came in the mu... 	cs 	ii 	* 	
the Chicago White So; 8-1, 

up, are the ones we are Interested in.,, 	 °1" 	MOsos 41 1 	
Mets, 8.6, Cincinnati drubbed 

S - Il form of a trade. George Mitterwald was traded to ssw 	• s oe,. 	i 1 _ 	
Texas walloped Los Angeles, Command mc. 	• S 	I 1 the Oakland A's in exchange for a couple of In- 	S S CavuII 3 

WINI 	S SMes 	IS 114, Detroit blanked 	
Farr Insurance BlueJays an fieldes- Steve Staggs and a young man byname 

phis. 8.0, 
Kansas City topped singing a sweet song in the Woodard who stole ) of 95 bases in Class AA ball It~Ti$sês IS 'NSu.0 	

real sdged Pittsburgh, 32, 	 tin.. 	
* 

Ts40s $1514 

Farr wed a 

 
Toronto, 5.1, Minnesota Altamonte Springs Little last season. ___ 	 whipped St. LouIs, 124, Mont. (1y pitchers and catchers were hi tOy, NI0I.IPV 

but the rest of the club Is expected in town by next UNIINT 	ALL -IT" 	 . - 
_ - 	,• 	., • 0 Milwaukee  downed California, 40110 AIRS AUTO AIIM 	 liming to post a 64 win over ours. 	 * week. And In one week, they will start playing a. 	I 1 4 WW 84. Cleveland clipped the HaganmesinabaUI.ofU. 

isSr 	i i i ous. 	i i 	 Galaxy Carpets' Chris Bonham takes breather 	 Chicago Cubes 
 8-2, and the New major league unh"stens. 	* 

	

games. 	 MCIIVSy I I S WIs. 	
York Yankees blanked AI1MtL 	Mark Whlttlngton end Steve A few of the names baseball fans can look for when C, 	i 	i 12 11  

exhibition g 	

Indiana Sta te A dva n c es 	

Hutsell each worked three 540$ 	S I Masuss 	
03 

I they wander out to the park are Orlando Pena 	, 1iyss II 
Carl Yastrzemskl stroked Innings for the winners, - (pitching coach who just might pitch If needed) 	° 	'S 	ii 

' 	Oirs 	SS4$$.i, 	555 threeslnglesanddroveinthree 
rims to lead the Red Sox ... Joe off 	--- Hidadl fed 

allowft a total of five hits, all Oscar Zamora, Hal Breeden, Wayne Tyrone, Bob W.' 	35 I TaIsr 3 1 I 	

Morgan ilsinmed a two-run Reynolds, Mickey Scott and Brock Penderton. 	L4as 155 	 ___ ussr's. 	I S S Ts4&s "i' By Valid Preus Idoruatisnal beshetball player." 	 Moncnid scored a game-high Ndsss 155 	 Iii been an iblll battle all 	Bird, a two-time AD-AmerIca, 27 points and  raa'sas 	homer and rookie l' 	Troy Conway banged out ThiN 	l 	
the way,  but  Indiana State may toesed In points, 5 assists and dod a furious iecond.baif 	 a 	

t 	straight singles for the. Seminole High Is doing all It can for Seminole 	sao 	os •- 	prove Ita point yet. Arid If the 15 rebounds when the comeback by Louisville to 	the White Sex ... Mike winners while Greg Vandergri( 

	

____ 	
double when the Redo routed Al$.S'sr Ails 	NI fl-la 	 ______ 

VPW MS$ Al I N McDONALDS 
County wrestling fans. As many bodies as the 	 Sycamores have to do it team Sycesnores sesid by the Soo the dubious -: of 	orgauaons triple, his second 	

Marshall struck the big blow 
__ 	 _ 	 hadtwohits. 	 •0 seating permits will be crammed into the SHS gym 	IS 	as ii by team, that's okay by Coach nens. 	 Indiana 	. 	 bit of the day shanked a seven- for the losers, a three-run Sunday night for the wrestling program, headed by 	' 	: 	I:: Bill Hodges. 	 Indiana State will try to 

TrailIng 5144 mIdway run, seventb-Innfng Ranger ho mat superstar Dusty Rhodes. 	 1t1su 4 1 2 1'NV 	 "We are playing for No. 1," convince I1stbrank.d Arkan- t)woth the second half, 140 	run, 
 rally. In senior league play, thi 

Portable bleachers are being borrowed from 	Newomm  • it  said Hodges, after the Syca- s, 7342 vldori -"w Louis. viii. applied a pressure dofense 	, 	ripped mime, 	
0 

Lyman High and capacity for this show Is expected 	: : ___ 	mores d.mollsiwd Oklahoma, viii. Thursday, when they  vi.  that rattled Arkansas 	
starter Jim Kaat for six 	

errors into a i-o, win over the 
S 	8042, in the NCAA Midwest Sig.,* hr 	re.1.do14straigl*poligsto and ft" to be around 2,500. 	 • 	 Phil"  parlayed walks and 

	

TMISIUrvYI I 	fis.n.'.i. Thn1to7 	. 	In national 	at Salt Lake pull within 51.4$ with jed under 	 Orioles, with Jack PJthardeo Best advice for those wild and wooly wrestling 	i • 	 "i1 team that evintisally Qty. 	 nine minutes to P. 	 hurling a no-bitter. fans who want choice seats Is to purchase 	 : : am 	'  YSSUIS o $ 	w It all will be No. 1, 	"They are big  and  they  have 	 _ 
___ 	

____ ThsCandInalsiebsdaMlO Crooms Girls 
	 AIIM ticket ahead of time - the SHS athletic department 	I " 	 regerdiom of whit the poUt Sidasy," Hodges  said, idiukig lead wIth 5:80 lift, but Moncrfsf 	 vi.sv 	I I 	1 

TV1 
 ($5 and $4) and come early and stake out a seat. 	vPw 	* all 0-il 	 ____ 

5N 	111$ $ 	
lay." 	 to Arkanoas' heeding 'curer bit 	

Claim A Pair 	horns 35 
Nu.ICd 	•Cu.psy 	3 1 7 

	

. ,_ • 	Eighth-ranked D.Paul Skinsy Moncrist. "IbM mieiva Aikansas back on top and  the 	 ____ 	___ 
topped Mat., 05* end they are going to be rosily Razorbacks never trailed 	m. c 	High gins soft- 	 S 	I Bad news for kite flyers. 	 * 	
uci .t sun Francisco, a to 	t 	." 	ln. 	 I -  i- 	S. 'snsiie 	I ou

Lmmw
m 	S. Because of a lack of entries, the kite flying contest 	1FLO RI 0 A 	S. In the Wed Regional 10 helP 	The Sooner., 21-10, managed Curtis Wna scored 7 of his with a pair of I.t 	T 	•" which was being planned by the SanfordRecreatiOn 	 ___ ___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 

Department, has been cancelled. 	 __ 	 _ 

	

____ 	 115115 	Tusissr 	S. aIkethelrhIesdg1tbst $oMqWithTipIIIi.StM,d 1$ pahata In the final four victories over Merritt I'Iil'd M411sr 	1 

	

Personally, I'm still gonna go fly a kite, contest or 	NRIVE AJ'IE 
	

honor. And In 1onigi'a aetiui even holds *Slssd wIth 4:80 mInutes to MM DsPaul pod Thur.y. 
	: 	

___ Sacias mists Posnoyl,a lift in the first hut biter. ths 	 p 	pjggi1% iwunod Tomb  no contest. 	 .iJIM$1* 	TE 	0 	end St. John's faces lWi.rs In Syosmores went a a 114 spit UCLA Gusrdu Roy llnilton, two timers, on. a grand dam, 	, 	 NI heE.w1gIsTidotgsson o ashis a 37 haiftbn, ad- witha 	$puIjj,i,d 11 	aslgisin - NoIre 	. sad Michigan St. vantage. 	do in 
Bud lelli with ,stai.the gam'sDer.alaganjga play, lJ In the MIdeul. 	Carl Niche hid 80 pelsti for show from A11.Amsrica turn- grand slam, adding three I N I NI 	 D 	 Jnsaa Slat. Is a wry fins the 8yti.i while Raymond mate David Greenwood In ___ bukelliell  __ _ 	 _ 	 _ 	

• NIw! n," 	Ialiçm Whitby pia4  Ok1aima with k.V.g the Bruin. to the final 	Crooms entertains Mount Deach Dave Bihe, edt "And MpsIitasndMc(I1ovghsffid mad it NCAA Wed Regional Data Bib, today at 4 on the 
4 p 	On 	3.30 IA

___ 	
Lai' Bird is one hell it a l4poIMs. h 	 playos. 	 FortMsUtnflsld. 	 I  Pro Hockey 	california (Ai - slotted co.cli $ Turn Player 	3.11 

escir 	 Sndsd  
Sob May toa one.yss CWraC5. 	S(14) IS) p(14) 9JST(I41) UHL •CIVIVOW4 (AlL) - SWW  ,or. 14-0-TiSle 31.U. 

Alabam'a Continues NY *lnears 7, 	4 	VSV c.*aCt. 	 FayIS$li 	1111 LII LII 
0 	TSSfl4Sy$USWN 	Wi hibiris Furnasdes sa one. 	sum now, 	

I 	 I • 
	 ,ø NY slanders 4, Torense 3 	 Ytvinl. (All.) - $1,nad 3 heed Two 	411 3.0 P1111$dsIplIII$, Allanta 4 	Isrosris Stew Lan and Many 7 PSrnmiFatal, 	3.0 As Top  hub I, Vancouver 2 	Osj$,veMs IS oee.yer contracts. 	51)4) SIlls P (4.3) INuli Tie.). ¼ hicMstir (NAIL) - 115ned 7)444* TIms 31.11. 

" "" 	..... w.v..r 	 cs 	
a, uat. rr 	 auwmii 	utuaaiandtw, STAIMAITII 	

' * 

contract. 	 3 UdyLady 	1411 13.11 441 	_____ PrO Rask.fball 	 4 Sks 	2.15311 n - ho ___ 	tuisn an in. 	 FOUR PLY 
* 	 NSA • 	 7 fo44idy 	0 411 j V h's tssg a p. 	_ 	

POLYESTER 	
' RAWNI 

0 iensdeys5so' 	Dog Racing 	 hUla SIS T gstsgelhor, 	80 pehes fot Aliha. 7) 2.73011. TI.. Ills. Seem W.  Cleveland N 
sccuputs 	 WHITEWALL 	NIGHTLY 3 P$oLace 	iN 4.10 3.0 han his Is Madias iquet. !"!." 114, 	 IANPOP005IPAilSO 	4$tIs$Mibur 	It* 7.0 TNUN$DAY uS$7 	I Aren't U Glad 	411 

	

____ 	 ONLY 	 s P.s. FInd Sew, $44. Os 	5(34) il.ISj P114) 177.IIT ($4 	___ 	 _I W • k,ntucky  _______ 	
(Chili Isadey) Transactions 	I T$It Mi 	 LII 4.0 	NuIa ieee, $44. Is 	05 	S 	 ___ 

7MaskIMn. 14.0 4113.0 I) UNJITI.i3us. 	 p1hhIbMid.ay573. '-"-- 
*Iq$sylus 	3.11 $01W$PVIIIC.N 1.0311 3.11 ____ 00 	 1(14)3130 7 (p.54)  $1140. Time 4 pl3 T Tb,, 	30 340 ua., ""-,s it the Ip to 	 A7$4 3 Mi.. Wed..$II. ___ 

SIAL 	 18118" No* 	 as. N., York, whets It mists - 	 y 	QUill 8111$ 	Phd 	 51W MATINII 
0 	 Post Time I Ilipm. 

; la14$ 	$40 LII 	Ti*biassIs.As IV  

M*y $irmi. 	 3 OsvIsNIc.Try 14.11 4412.0 1) 757* TIMS 1111 	 hr Thetj. 	a $4 seers. 	01.14 	 MOUNTID ____ 	 ____ 	 S 
______ 	

ALL  55* 
0 	 JGOLM 	* $NCSM11IIh 	* 	 LII 7 TimMsssG* 	340 LII LII iaeus Ohio Slat,  In  thI 	jWY mij'sr.m 	171.14 	 s 	0 

rll1lwiffira.nse.neier,la,.,$. 1) 7*10: V (144) 111* ThaI ANancy'saist 	0 340 g, ihe 	171ftd 1.1 	____ 
lii TrlcIs wosel 0 	 celciEr DIve iaIe  

	

as  ouNliiisrs 	 0(14) II.*s P174) *IIs TIP.). 	 ____ 

'CIncinnati - Slnad  pitcher 	limed 1a15, $74, Cs 	41 (1-41  lL4lg P114) IlIli 7(74. pda, i wimir. 	1d tsaior.aea, W.re 	cky, 	

a 

_____ 	
ALL IIMIS 0 	 $I'Mini j 7 $sfo, 	Thhi1o',$44,$s 	44301111555*01 	P1I 	- . 	 hdd 10 	 * 0 0UMVO* 	

171.14 

* 	 t$is Arni,icas Asisciati.. and 01(74) lIUSi S ($4) *10, P0' I Mmiv saN 	3.11 LII .M1_è Mauday ai 	isii'i, vi 	aaE.rshomw 	

SAL 	CID 	ThWSdey Ladles' sis, 

PM1 
 

	

__ ftd 	 • Is thE rnmnsr 	 koL  tires camp Is I I.Psbbcad 	12.0 441140 	11S$IIhUt.$44,Ct 	 ___ - 	nI1tum.. 	 P Yenhis Tim 	340 LII 3 Mi CWVY 	 ' 	ho*iv,aiuoiai 	 hAul HiSs (1)4. linen PanIs  S.  1711$ 00 	FNS.u'Ø - lSICaIlNd• 	0 4 p,, 	0 	341 4 J,fl5im 	1111 4.11 	 ____ IPA A 
0*i Sails, Stem lulL. for 41 IM $4.11: P1*4) *30:704. I Wee. Tip 	 a it $ it the 	10 10ssh hiSs 14. 70, tSs 011111.11 1*) i. 	0 	

2'5 	EE 

 -ORNROMM. 
Manfli Rival. 	 * 	55$$45 	44145* TI.SIIJ$ 	pIIstIaidtheNo.dM40d RlMU*iU(W)4.I,*imWs7. 
rnW lIio'ulrs Gisr tim 	10*1*lITIms 11.71. 	 5(14) MWi P114) dIll, T($4 	?' struab it 17 Mr 	0 Kyle 1111111 14  &I, &,11  S 	1104$ 

54.,  Francisco  - Traded fijsj 1 Mmli Kay Ichir? III III 341 	TwolNi lass Is. Os 	 ____ 0 WHrn.n.uNil*r  Jim  0wen Is I 	iCimuel 	LII LII 4.JiSGvem 	11*0141 441 	miUI  111111 10heukaN 	•4, Oh PM 111*11 1$) d. Aad 	U0'11 _____ 	
ThInh$I.eL4.4, ChrIs Utile(S) d. 

_____ 	
0• f1111' S J44tiir IS hi fllmli 0 StSMiuI4 . 	4.0 1 lilNyihares 	oa Ia Us 	w 4"l--  t had 	 Nile4IsIan 	 ____ 1111140,PU4)$.4I,1fl4. $44sr$y 	 1.N  '_'14r" 0, 	5111510r$una - limed ____ 44 

	77 $40, 	0 • 	•(14*$i p (.) 	Ti4.$ 	
r

IsL11. 	, 	0 086, ___ 	IfI$HhW 	* 	FISI4,4$4.$s 	* UIIMI 7$ 	44, 	* 	0 PWW 

______ 	 _____ 	 0 	0 SolVWaNIS 	0 f#ss.ch.rM*aOIIs. 	$CNCI*. 	I .3.113 * .*&Nlihire*W, 	 he 	 ______ 4_• 	 __________ 
* 	 . 	
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YOUR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 

OW 

* 	 Staff,Photo by Tom Netsel 

This 'Gibson Girl' is one of Sara Harrison's favorite dolls... 
0 	 and she has 500 handmade dolls to choose from. 

Story, photos, Page 2. 	 * 

I.  
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500 Dolls 
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Fill Harr"s ison 
Home In Sanford 

"I've been making dolls every 	retired after working 27 years at 
since I can remember," Sara 	the library, she said she has more 
Harrison said. Anyone who has 	free time to devote to this craft. 
had the pleasure of visiting her 
home at 808 Magnolia Ave. in 	Gibson girls, baby dolls, 
Sanford would believe It. 	clowns, flappers, George and 

Martha Washington and Godey Dolls are everywhere. From a 	of the 19th century are some doll house on the porch to 	•. cf. the crealono slie1ag made upstairs guest room 
— almost 	from patterns. But, most are every corner has a display f 	starteti from a picture she has dolls, 	

seen in a book or magazine. 
"I made them for mygirls when 

they were little," she said and 	Some of her dolls have won 
added that her sans also got them 	prizes in shows such as the recent 
until they complained about them 	Women's Club arts and craft show 
being "sissy." From then on she 	and there is also a display of her 
made them clowns, which they 	work at the Sanford Library- 
enjoyed. Now 11 grandchildren 	Museum on First Street showing 
and one great grandchild get 	dolls from different eras. 
them for Christmas gifts. 

Mrs. Harrison keeps most of 

	

The first cloth doll ihe made as 	her creations since whenever she 
I a child started her on a hobby that 	sells one she "feels like I'm 

	

has grown to a collection of more 	selling one of my own children." • 
than 500. Cloth dolls can be made 	But with space running out in her ' 
quickly but she is now taking 	home she laughs and says she, 
lessons to learn how to make 	"doesn't know what I'm going to 
bisque dolls. Now that she has 	do if I get many more."  

III 

Due To Prior Obligations, It Is IMPERATIVE That 

We HOLD An INVENTORY LIQUIDATION SALE 
W. Know That In Order To Raise Th. Necessary Capital 
From This Sal. W. Must Offer: 

TO SERVE YOU 
PP1P 2 LOCATIONS 

PHIL DEERE'S 

country Furniture 
DISTRIBUTORS INC. 

PH. 323.5322 
Hwy. 44 (West lit St.) 1 MU. East of 1.4 

SANFORD 

AND 
PHIL DEERE'S 

FURNITURE 
FACTORY CLOSE OUTS 

',4

PH. 323-0511 
300E. FIRSTST. 

DOWNTOWN 
SANFORD - -.41190 

BARGAINS AT LESS THAN COST 
A century of fashion styles are worn by these dolls BUT WE MUST DO SO 

REGARDLESS OF LOSSI 
Text and photos 

by Tom N•tsól 

-'a 

FCOUNT'RWY 

THRU3  RCH 15.19 
FURNITURE OPEN SUN.-NOON TIL6 P.M. 

All Sales 	w 
All Sale items ) 	FREE HOT DOGS 
Sub$.ct To Prior 	

& REFRESHMENTS 
Ails 	 SUNDAYONLYAr 

COUNTRY FURNITURE 

i 
The Warmth & Charm Of 

EARLY AMERICAN 
r* ". _-_ 11 Includes: Sofa Loveseat, M06~_ 

Chair and Ottoman 
'I 	(Ottoman Not Shown) 

All 4 Pieces in Durable 
Hercuior Fabrics, Various 
Colors. 	

!i 

jam 	17 - 	

• 	 "JUST A FEW TO SELL"'  
-

! 	 . 	 • 	. 	' 	; 	- 	 . •' 	Il 

COUNTRY CASUAL P1'NE _ _GR0'UP 
7 piece beautiful leather look 
Naugahyde combined with durable 
Herculon. It features mix and match 
reversible cushions and the heaviest 
solid wood frame made. Includes: 
sofa, chair, rocker, ottoman, 2 solid 

$ 

2t)t)  wood end tables and 1 coffee table. 
-•., - 	 .I Loveseat only $109. Available in 

brown, gold or green cushions. e. 

Similar To 
Illustration Corn parabi. Prk• $699 

4. PC. Bedroom Sets 	Wrought Iron plant 	 Full size 	 Sofa bed, Loveseatl 	Spc. Dinette Sets. 	 SOFA BED 

	

In Walnut Finish, 	stands. Stair case style. 	Mattress S Foundation. 	Chairs in durable 	Various Colors, 	 in Vinyl Covers 
Reg. $,, 	 Rag. U9 	Floor samples. Ltd. qty. 	Hercu Ion. Reg. $2 	High back chairs. 	Slightly damaged. 

'199 	$1.0 	SET 159 	SET '169 	'89 	Limited quantity. 

'69 Hsxagondoor 	Early American 	Sofa, leveseatand 	 Splecewooden 	 BEDDING 	 TRADITIONAL 

	

Lamp Tables or 	SOFAS CHAIR 	chair. Modern infurand 	DINETTE SET 	
1/2 Off Rsg. 	SOFA, CHAIR& door Cocktail Tables. 	Durable Herculen cover. Antron Velvet. 3 pc sit. 	Your choice of dark 	 Price 	LOVESEAT 

	

R". $419 	 pinLWalnut ormaple. 	ALL SIZES 	Various fabrics 

	

Rag. $23 	 ALL 
. super firm i 	S colors. EACH 149 	'159 	'298 	•159 	extra firm. • 	 Rag. s47 1278 

Mrs. Harrison With Antique Doll aou 
SUNDAY 

- 	Dressing a 'Tynle Babe' diii 

- •- - 	 - 	 -• 	- .• - 

	

r 

THIS 
SUNDAY 

MARCH IS 
12NOON. 
6 P 

ri 



Bobby Bare — 'Songs are what- counts,  
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Money Prevents Scott 
From Quitting Acting 

IGOGUDE 
If you're thinking of getting out of the house and are 
looking for something to do this weekend, here are a 
few suggestions: 

GEORGE C. SCOTT 
a new movie 

BY DICK KLEINER "The Hindenburg," and now basic 	technique 	or 
VANCOUVER, B.C., Can, he's up here in Vancouver, something about presence. 

(NEA) - You can't help shooting yet another movie, Maybe you can teach what 
wondering what kind of a ghost story called "The not to do. But you can't 
retirement George C. Scott Changeling." really teach acting, so I 
has in mind. "I'm still talking about couldn't teach it, certainly." 

He's 	been 	talking retirement," he says. 	"I 
retirement for a long time, should make it in a couple of So he keeps on paying lip 
In fact, the last time we met years. I wouldn't be Inactive service to the retirement 
- in 1974 - he definitely — I'd write, I'd produce ,I'd notion while he continues to 
aiuiounced his retirement, direct, I'd go in different take parts. That's fine with 
He Was making "The Hin. directions. most of us, who enjoy 
denburg" at the time. "Whenever I think I've watching him work. 

"This is my last picture," done my last picture, some 
he told me then. "And my script comes along to tempt "The 	Changeling" 	is 
last acting of any sort, cx- me. The 	temptation 	is something different for him. 
cept for one prior Broadway usually economic." It's a spooky piece, based on 

That's the 	key 	to 	the a supposedly true case that 
Obviously, it waso't. He's puzzle, or the puzzle to the happened some years ago in 

done a bunch of things since key. Economic. I1Wr.  
It's 	a 	perfectly 	Ufl 

derstandable factor in the Scott plays a composer 

SERVICE plan, 	that 	desire 	for 
va uwwvvU Wium me 

spirit of a departed boy, economic security. But Scott haunting an old mansion. 
Our Factory Trained / 
Tehnicjans Service 

ALL MAKES 'Whenever I "1 find most occult films to 
be crasl 	bores," Scott 

of Imported cars 	
. and trucks. think Iv.. don. 

says, "but this one is dl!. 
ferem. This story Is practical 

Our prices will and down4oiearth. And it 
pleasantly surprise YOU. 

BAIRD-RAY DATSU N my last picture, 
into 	a 	kind 	of 

	

detective story, 	as my 
4444 N. 17.2 Longwood, Ph. 531.1315 

character tries to find out 
what Is going on. some script 

"It's 	really 	an - en- 

MADAME KATHERINE 

PALMIST 
PAST - PRESENT - 'UTUU 

Helpful advice on all affairs 
LIFE. LOVE. MARRIAGE. BUSINESS 

La NO WOOD CARD, CRYSTAL BALL READINGS 

831-4405 	IN PRIVACY OF MY HOME 
Hours ea.m..ep.m. Mon. . Sat. 

17•97 7 Miles South of Sanford. Next to Nilands 
$5.00 r.ading special with this ad 

MEN 

comes along 	Lerlamning film, at least 
that's  what we hope it will 
be. There are no demonic 

to tempt m•' 	seizures. None of that 
garbage which I find so 

is getting well over a million Childish." 
for "The Changeling" and he 
reportedly turned down a 	But there are scary 

momenta. I watched as one couple of million to co-star  
with Steve McQueen in such was being filmed, 
"Tal-Pan." 	 Scott had found a rubber 

So what sort of a hall, apparently left by the 
retirement is he planning? long-dead boy, and he had 
Besides, he says he wants to thrown it away Into the sea, -- I- - 
write, produce, direct - and 	

LUIW, Un 
 ne comes UI the 

I 	 those are money-making 
pursuits. 	

'I don't think 
SM And, one more besides, his 

wife, Trish Van Devere, is 
till 	working 	(she's 	co- 	you can 

IzrttagE 	IIi1 
 starring with him in "The 

Changeling") so there's 	teach acting 
family income from that 

FINE FOOD 	 quarter, as Well, 

He laughs about It. You get 	front door, the rubber ball 

MA 
the feeling that that word, 	bounces down the stairs, 
"ecomonic," is just an cx- 	dripping wet from its ocean 

A wedding, rehearsal dinner, party, in.j 
	

cu". 	 voyage. 
stallatlon, etc.? Let us serve YOU in the unique 	In all probability, George 	Scott had no lines. He atmosphere of our old Sanford colonial, Our 	

C. Scott will be working 	merely had to react to the prices are moderate and we promise that 	when h.'. 97, going on 98, 	sight o( the hall cozning down "special touch" for your special night The 	 still talking about his 	the stair.. Inn Is available on Mon-Wed. evenings and 	evenhw ntIseust, other tin=tin=bY iTTRIen1Set 	
I ouii.st.d a couitls 	His 	reactions 	were 

TRADITIONAL SUNDAY DINNER 	 U he really 	Ing not overdone, no Mn 
Roast Roof— Ham Steak 	 r*edsd a buck or two,scsoory-cbewhM,thT 

step backwardi and a Fried Shrimp— Fried Chicken 	 not do 1 W s 	
sWmId look on his craggy  

Ve 

"""""do foei Ssvp 

	$3,COAA
95 	 jd,di&,gMashed Ps

that q*kly. 'ft'ssuchags bIei PLETE 	
knobgrind." 	

'I find most 
uhh1,1 	Chien Under 12 sin Te..rCsffs. 

Lunch: 	 Uher.slly wanted alittle M.F 11.2 	
more Income when he Swidsy DInner: 124 

305 S. Park Avenue, Sanford 	 retired, why not teach ac. 	occult films 

GET] 	
Fir NMIvatiena: 	flL-1 

3230255 	---i. 	"I don't think you can 	 to be 
teach acting, he said. "I 
new, studied acting myself. . crashing bores' 
Maybe you MR tech the 1 	 . 	. 	,•% 	 •- 	. 	,,. ,. 	

..,, 	.., 	S 	. 

Time Out To Eat- 
MWAGE INN— Entree Crepes and Quiche 

Lorraine our specialties. 305 S. Park Ave., Sajsjj, 

JERRY'S RESTAURANT— Open 7 days a week 
for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Sanford Air Ter-
minal, Sanford Airport. 

CLUB DIAMOND—Open 7 days a week featuring  
the best in country music. Hwy. 17-92 South of 
DeBary. 

JUNGLE JOE'S—. Restaurant & Supper Club. 
Serving 7 a.m.-10:30 p.m., Early Bird Dinner 
specials 4-7 p.m. daily. Entertainment Mon.-Sat., I-
4 & SR-46 at Sanford Inn. 

LAKE MONROE INN—. Dining, entertainment 
nightly with the Inn-Mates. Dining room open Tues.- 
Sun. 4 to 11 p.m., lounge open 'til 2 a.m.L.ake 
Monroe, Sanford. 

"MEG," A PLAY IN THREE ACTS by Paula A. 
Vogel, Central Florida Civic Theater, Loch Haven 
Park, Orlando, March 23-23, 8:15 p.m. and March, 
24, 2:30 and 8:15 p.m. A modern drama set In 16th 
Century England. Tickets, 12.50. Call 896-7386 for 
reseiftons. 

Ambassador, for Utbography Programs - 
Saturday, March 17, 10  a.m. to 1 p.m., Maitland Art 
Center, 231 W. Packwood Ave. High School students 
in stone lithography apprenticeship program 
conducted by Jerry Raldiger, will exhibit work. 

Exhibit by "Florida Born" artists - March 16 
through April 15, Maitland Art Center, 231 W. Pack-
wood Ave., Maitland. Tuesday through Friday, 10 
a.m.4p.m.; Saturday, 10 am. to 1p.m.; Sunday 1- 
4p.m. No charge. Preview reception, March 16 7:30-
9:30 p.m. 

8CC Cb ralo—Mustcai comedy "The Unsinkable 
Molly Brown", Friday, Mardi 16 and Saturday, 
March 17,8 p.m., 5CC Fine Arts Concert Hall. Free 
to the public. Cast of 60. 

KANINE KALEIDOSCOPE III, weekend for dog 
and cat lovers, Saturday, March 17 10 a.m. and 
Sunday, Mardi 18, 8 a.m., West Campus, Valencia 
Community College, 1800 S. Kirkman Road, 
Orlando. For information call 8554301. 

Doris Leaper's Art of Public Places—Sculpture 
exhibits, March 9-May 27, Loch Haven Art Center, 
Orlando, and throughout Orange County. 

Stetson Unlverslty—Stover Theater production of 
Cole Porter's "Kiss Me Kate," March 940 and 15-17, 
8 p.m. Admission $4 for adults; $2 for children 12 
and under. 

PERFORMING ARTh COMPANY'S SOUTHERN 
BALLET THEATRE 5th Anniversary Spring 
Repertory Concerts Mardi 15-18 (a different 
Program each performance), 6 p.m., Edyth Bush 
Theatre, Loch Haven Park, Orlando.,  Matinees, 
Saturday and Sunday. Evening tickets $5; student 
matinee tickets half price. 

ROLLINS PLAYERS present "The Lady from 
Maxim's," 8:30 p.m., Annie Russell Theatre, 
Winter Park, Mardi 11-17 and 23-24. March 24, 
matinee, 2 p.m. Call 646-2146 for reservations, 

MiIUmsàa Art Exhihft Q'eajde Art Center Iw 
fitructors at Art Coimcil's Quxth Street Station 
Gallery, Orlando, March 12.30, 9 am. to 6 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. D 	 Friday, 
now to 2 p.m. 

FHIDI(MflU'$ GRAND na TRICYaR 
RACE aid Field Day, 10 a.m., Intetstati Mall, 
— 	I... Bone Eor Sesla Society. 

WINTER ]PARK $WEwA1,E ART FRSTIVAL, 
9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday through Sunday along 
Park Avenue. 

STEPHEN DIWOODY PRIEJENTS 4433N.
JAMIN FIL4NLLIpj," $ p.m., March 31, April 14, 
aiird* Street Station Gallery, 71 W. Church St., 
Orlando, April 1,2 p.m. 011ne,. Tickets $3.10 and 
for senior cttIs,ne and students, $3. Call 	.21l1. 

India 's Pérs is I(harrjibàita 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, March 16, 1979-5 

Star Trek Features Bald Beauty 
ByDlckKlelner 	 . 	 because - even today - and she says that she expects the shooting of "Star Trek." 

girls just do not do that sort this tobe her headgimarters, She knew that all the others HOLLYWOOD (NEA) - 	 of thing In India. 	 henceforth, 	 were old friends and that she Talk about the sacrifices a 	 She 	jumped 	from 	"I will travel whereever was the outsider. But, she woman makes for her art— 	. 	 modelling into acting, and the work Is," she says, "but says, they opened their arms poor Penis Kliamnbatta has 
shaved her head for 	 became one of the leading this will be my home. I do go and their hearts to her, and 

actresses in the Indian film home to India, at least once a she now feels like one of the filming of "Star Trek." . I 	. industry. She gradually year, to visit my family in group. But she says ft has turned 	 acquired an international Bombay and to recharge my A few days before the out to be an advantag.In 	 . 	 reputation via the beauty sanity. I miss India," she shooting ends, she plans to fact, she likes her bald bead 	 --- 	
contest route and, at 17, says. "I am a product of give a luncheon for the entire look so much she Is con- 
decided to broaden her India and I love my country "Star Trek" cast and crew. templating staying that way 	... 	 . 	 horizons, 	 and its traditions and its The meal will feature Indian 

over. 
even after the filming is 	• 	 . . 	 . 	 She went to England, culture." 	 curry, of course, although 

where she knew no one, She 	She says that one thing she says it will be a mild And she does look lovely - 	 PERSIS KHAMBATTA 	 wanted to model and-or act, about India she misses is the version of the dish, which but she has a head start, 	 .. . before and after 	 but without contacts It was closeness of family life can be hot enough to explode because she As an ex- 	 tough. She remembers one which, she says, is the head. 
ceptlonally beautiful woman it wasn't too bad. After we offered and freely taken. But stretch of a few weeks when emotionally very Important She hasn't decided what 
to start with. And, being finish fi]mning,Iwuj  let my  Ilia  has taken a vow ofch. all she had to eat was a bag and very healthy. 	she will wear at the lun- 
clever and artistic, she has personal manager decide astlty while she's aboard the of potatoes. 	 "The families are so close cheon. It could be one of her turned her bald head into an whether or not I should let Enterprise, for the good of 	Then she got a part In a and so open with each fancy headdresses. Or one of asset. She wears exotic my hair grow back." 	the crew, 	 movie with Sidney Poitler, other," she says, "that her nine wigs. headdresses off the set 	She's new on "Star Trek," 	"You see, Delta ladles are She asked him to be honest nobody in India has the need 
which, coupled with her Almost all the rest of the cast so powerful lovers that, once with her, and tell her if he of a psychiatrist. There are gleaming black eyes, give are farnhlIar faces William someone makes love to one thought she had any talent or no psychiatrists In India. her a look you can't resist. Shatner, Leonard Nimoy, of them, no other woman will was just wasting her time When you are very close with PHONE THE POLICE! "At first," she says, "I DeForrest Kelley, all those suffice, 	 and energy. 	 each other, you don't need an was a little worried about old TV stalwarts - but they 	"For the sake of the 	"He told me," she says, outsider to tell your troubles shaving all my hair off. I decided they needed one new morale of the crew, you see, "that I had more natural to." tried one of those skull- face, and a lovely one. So Ilia says nosex while on the ability than anyone he had 	Sbø-ws a bit concerned, pieces instead for a few they wrote in the part of Ilia, ship." 	 ever known - but that I had however, at the beginning of days, but then decided It the Enterprise's new 	Penis Khaxnbatta is from no technical skill." 
would be better to shave my naviagatur. 	 India, a Parsee, which Is the 	So she set about to acquire hair oft. 	 "ills ?( that's pronounced Indian Zoroastrian sect. She those skills and eventually 

"It was traumatic. I must Eye-lee.. (is from the planet was raised In Bombay and, did so and began doing 	
() 

say that I cried while It was Delta," Perils says. "You it 13, became a model, and English IV and English *72V 
being done. But as lung as I have to understand that on quickly India's top model. movies. 	 . Club l. 
didn't look while they did it, Delta, sex is  open and freely That was all rather daring, 	Now she is In California, 

()N  
Country Singer Bobby BareN ear Diamond .( 

LOUNGE and PACKAGE Becoming A Household Word 	•.. , .. 

	

Now Featuring 	- 

Record.nq Artists  ' 

GRAPEVINE, TeL (NEA) - Bobby Bare is one of 	"Dropkick Me, Je$us,"to name but a few), gained critical 0. A 	
LARRY CURTIS those special country artists whose songs have earned 	acclaim and even won over fans In the rock and folk 	

and  - 'I 
him appreciation ... but not yet stardom. 	 communities. But now, after all that time as a welcome 

Bare's 20 years In country music hve been kind. He's 	guest, Bare is on his way to becoming a household word. 	 COUNTRY USA scored an admirable string of hits ("All American Boy" in 	"What I've always done is sing songs," says Bare 
1968, the classic "Detroit City," and more recently 	simply, "and whatever else happened ... I really wasn't 	 Country - Country Rock 

!10's  Favorites  And 	1* 
that aware of." 	 • 	 A Tribute To 

Singing songs was the simple ambition of this Ohio .... 	 ELVIS SHOW country boy, and great songs (like "Miller's Cave," "Four 
Strong Winds," 11500 Miles") are something he tracked 
down with the eye (amd in this case, the ear) of a keen 

LARRY CURTIS hunter, Appearing Thurs. Thru Sun 
PW 	 "I've always been afraid if I cut a song I didn't like," 

	

jokes the ruggedly handsome Bare, "It'd be a hit and I'd 	
. 

have to sing it the rest of my life." 
DAY 

	

During his career on RCA, Bae's concern with song 	
- SPECIAL / 

	

content made him one of the few country artists who cut 	
Sat., March 17 	v-'- albums, not just collections of singles and filler. With 	c, 	2p.m..p.m. 

	

move to Columbia laM year, he finally found a record 	CORNED SEEP 
label that understood what he wanted to do. 	 CABBAGE DINNER $200,  

	

They introduced him to his new and superb manager - 	 INCLUDES FREE p200. 

	

rockimpreaarloBUlGnaham — andthenlethcutan 	
GREEN BEER 	 r 

	

album his way. The result is surely one of the best country 	 ( 

Sleeper is definitely a "song" album, Including two 
Ip. this year - Sleeper Wherever I Fall. 

.. 

	

surprising covers - a slow, soulful version of the Rolling 	'? 	
Jam Session Thurs. £ Fri. 

	

Stones' The Last Time" and the Byrde' old hit "Feel a 	 ' - 	 Vi Mills . Owner Welcomes 
- 	 You To Join Your Friends Whole Lot Better." 	 And Have Fun - 

	

"Songs are what counts," concluded Bare. "To me 	
• 	

Only Once. 
Where You're A Stringer 

when I'm slngin'a song — I'm right there, It's not like I'm 
singing' words or tryin' to get It right technically. It's like 
watchin' a TV show or movie. Every time I sing 'Detroit 
City,' I'm there, workin' in the factory."

' Club Diamon d As Bare went on later to play a stirring set at the 

	

typically Texan-tacky Austin Patio Dude Ranch, you 	 LOUNGE and PACKAGE could fed that power and see his commitment to the song. 	kP 	
HWY. 17.92 . SOUTH of MARYWiththatklndofattftude(andaheckofanewId), , 

there's no reason why Bobby Bare shouldn't hit super- O 	OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
stardom 

America, keep your eye open for this Ban's tracks. _4111*F1 	 , I 	 L 

U 'I 

I 
(j"

.-, 	 ' 4. 
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I'm Having The Time Of My Life' 

Travolta Takes Times To Relax 
By GEORGE ANTHONY 	 - 

Written for 
United Press Canada 
HOLLYWOOD, Calif.  

(UPC) - "I feel free, totally 	 : 
free, for the first time in my 	

:4. life," said John Travolta 	 -1 with a happy smile. 
I bumped into the newly 	

us 
- 

bearded JT at his Orion 
offices in Burbank. The 
beard, he explained, was not 
for a movie role. It was a 
celebration of his newest 
luxury - laziness. 

Ever since Travolta 
walked out on his highly-
touted American Gigolo 
project, after more than $1 
million had already been 
spent in pre-production, I'd 
heard every possible rumor 	

f. 	 - about him: That he had 	 •• 
freaked out on drugs, 
cracked under the show-biz 
strain, even been whisked 
away to a private sanitariwn 	

.. for treatment of the "Biggest 	 • 
Nervous Breakdown of them 	 ',• 
All." 	

- Healthier than ever 
If John Travolta is what a 

Nervous Breakdown looks 	 • 
like, I'll take two. No, three. 
He's looking more relaxed, 
and healthier, than ever 	 - 
before. 	 . 	 - 	 -- 

"I'm having the time of 	
-- ---• my life!" said the 25-year- 

old old Travolta with the en- 	
-•. 	. thuslasm of a teenager. "No 

work for four months I I've 	.- 
given myself that, as a sift to 	

Travolta with "Carrie" co-star Nancy AiIm me. 	V know, I can't 
remember ever not working. Grease, made him the over the world to attend i Don't Have To Work. I'm performance I'll regret is determined to keep 
So obviously I'm overdue." hottest Mar In film history. premiers of Grease and okay for money, and I've had later," be said Intensely. "I himself aloof from the Two 	years ago John 	

Trouble is, Travolta never causing riots wherever he three pictures out in one don't mean in Gigolo; I mean wheeling and dealing for a Travolta was just the kid had a chance to do anything appeared. 	
year. Idon't have to prove In anything. Wbenlgojntoa while. from TV's Welcome Back, but work. When he wasn't 	But bestifi had tofulfill his myself anymore - so what project I want to feel in. 	"In fact the only reason I Kotler. Last year two films, shooting one movie he was contract with ABC-TV, so he sin I trying to prove? 
	spired, not tired. And I came to the studio today," he 

	

Saturday Night Fever and promoting another, going all often worked on movie ads 	
"I was paranoiac at the realize now that I've got to saId, "is to screen a movie." 

during the day and taped beginning - well, you give everybodya breather— 	A private, John-Travolta- 
that 

at night - a grind remember," he said, especially me." 	
Only screening of a new that by all rights should have Makinida  head. "I believed 	He's had to make a two- studio blockbuster? 

	

EVERY ruined his health long ago. 	
Picture deal with Paramount 	"Nope. An old print of 

	

Then 
 came Moment by 	

• 	g 	 to compensate for Gig 	Holiday, with Katharine Moment, his lnanciaiiy i 	I believed I W01 	
exit (Richard Gore will Hepburnand Gary Grant. 

love 
Saturday 	Sundaycesaful but critically-abused 	

- Inherit his role) and his staff They don't make s*çerdara 

	

10 AM -S PM RAIN OR SHINE 	with 
	 901fl9 	 enUyw&ghf11gad- like they used to ylniow 

A 	 that project, too. But friends 	
dIllogial  Wripta an

d offers, added John Travolta with - a 
including everything for grin J L, 	suspect he was so h1IWtSd, 	H. 	Including 

 Interview With A Vampire to SOSThMbISS they do, JT. 
7P 	

y ( 	that Ids artistic judgment 
mentally and physically, 	

Godfather HI. But Travolta Sometimes they do. 

f 	N 	was seriously Impaired 	 P e in 
during the making of the 

	

H. 	Stapleton Seeks - Late last year the death of 
his mother, the pivotal fjgure I was goIngtobetbgg
in the Travolts clan, was the   flop In the world. 	Return toStage clincher. Jolm was already nobody would coma to see 
at work on a new feature, Saturday Night Fever, and I - 	 - 
American Gigolo, but his thought I'd be duck In iv 	By ANNE THAYER 	Carrel] O'Cr threatened mother's death forced him to sitcoms forever. So I 	is Ii the stage, rather than to say goodbye. Then, at the OIando 	stop and take stock of working, working, workingl movies or television, the last minute, new contracts 

	

SamlnoJ, 	himself. 	 ... trying to get as far as I '1te credential by Which were signet However, more Travolta loved the script could before my time ran 	proves he (cribs) Is money 	Isn't 	Jean's I 	 for American Gigolo, and he out.,, 	 : - 	worth his (or her) salt? 	 It's j that she especially admires Its 	He chuckled. "Now I'm The controversy has craves the challenge of new creator, writer-director Paul overexposed. Howd'ya like festered open 'gain because rs. 
Schrader, who rose to fame like that?" 	 1 Itapletsa IIhwayJ7.aaagsM,,., 	
after writing Taxi Driver. 	Fear of over-exposure is (Edith Bunker) has said, Movil grad Gngsry peck But nonetheless he decided one reason he's taking a "swedly, 01 coins1  that also Is rwnored to be pan- 494 PER CARLOAD OR 254 WALK-IN ADS8ION 	to quit the picture. 	t'tu, but the real reason is "All In the Family" can die dering a ratiru to the stage Call 331-5416 for information Mon. -Fri. 	 "It Jint CsiflS to me. Uk. I (lilSutly related to hisso 	

her - as President Warren 1Oa.m.to3:3Op.m.or come to office ,,ji.i 	saw the light, almost tigrity as en actor, 	career Iii liVe thids,. 	Harding, if you believe PrlCeim$slsnwm,tNs.d. 	 literally," he explained. IupIr.d, ad Wed 	 The vdaran series often evuythjng anybody tells -: 	%:: - - ...............-............- 	-------- - 'Whet I finally reelisei was,- - 'I just 4e't want to give a appeared 	- beca 	vrni- 

EveningHerald, Sanford, Fl. 	March 1,17-7 Master Mime Speaks Out 

Marceau's Art Springs From Life 
around the world. He intends Today even my mother calls 

By ARTURO 

GONZALEZ JL 	 to fly back to Paris between me Marceau. I couldn't 
' 	 engagements to see how his imagine having any other 

staff of Instructors are doing. name." 

	

PARIS (NEA) - It's not 	
- 

	

true that Marcel Marceau, 	 He can now afford such 	It's hard to know where to  
the 	 luxuries; besides his look when you're talking to 
who personifies the 

	

55-year-old Frenchman 	 ' 	

__has 	
- 	 lucrative fees, he has earned Marceau. His whole body 

a fat royalty from Polaroid communicates. His hair is ttwles.old art of Mime, 

for starring in their eye- gray and kinky but when he never uttered sword on a 

	

stage or film Performance, 	 catching series of 'IV spots gets excited about making a  
In Mel Brooks' "Silent 	 and print ads. 	 point in his only slightly  

Movie" he did say "Non," 	 Many of Marceau'a most accented English it prac- 

	

the only word spoken in the 	 memorable vignettes reflect tically stands on end. His 
film. After a rapturous the horrors of war. His art small but elegantly formed 
reception In Dublin once, he springs from life. "I was hands are always in motion, 

(j said "Merci." And once born Is Strasbourg," he carving images In the air. 
explains, "and wars have "Your eyes only see part of when his costumes failed to 

	

arrive on schedule In Mor. 	 rolled across my city every life," he insists.  
with, England, he turned the 	 generation almost as far 	"But the human being has  
evening show into a drama 	 back as there are records, other eyes," he says as his 
class on mime, lecturing the My father happened to be a hands point to the top of his 
audience on the various 

- 	 t1 	 - 
,. 	.,• 	butcher named Mangel. head and to his heart. "Here 

	

effects he was trying to 	 There were a lot of show is where we really see well  
business people in the and honestly." 

	

achieve, and then showing 	
family; I remember one who 	Just as Chaplin made the 

how they're done. The 

	

performance brought down 	 .' was an opera singer who Little Tramp his trademark,  
the house. 	 - could shatter a glass when he Marceau has Hip. "It comes 

. 

	

But these are rare ex- 	
' 	

sang. 	
from the way I, a Fren- 

	

- 	 , 	

"When the Nazis Invaded, chman, misprounced 'Pip' 
ceptions. Marceau usually 
goes on stage with his face 	 my father was taken and from Charles Dickens' - 	

.- 
sent to Auschwitz to die. I 'Great Expectations,' he 

French clown's garb, top hat 
went Into the underground. reveals. "Bip is Everyman, 

painted white. He wears a 	
$ 	

1 	
Much of the time I smuggled trying, striving, feeling, and 

with a flower coming out - 	 / 	
- and creates magic without a 	 ." 	

children out of France to almost always failing. Yet sound. 	 '4 	 Spain and Switzerland. Very 

	

One critic says he has "the 	 always hoping, too." 
most expressive body I have 	 .' 	 James Bond at the time. You I 	 -. 	 never thought about being 	He credits America tor 
ever seen." Marceau creates killed yourself. At 18 you making him an international 
invisible solids out of his 

	

-, 	- - 	
- 	 think you're immortal. 	star. "I created my company 

	

A 	- 	 - - 	 until the American critics 
body movements and the 	- "That's when I seriously In 1949," he recalls, "but 
audience's Imagination. 	 started mime. I actually had began to rave about me, my 

done my first mime when When he leans against an 	
- 	

was six years old for my the American audiences are 
Invisible bar, you almost see 	. 	- 	 successes were small. But 

	

. 	
fantastic. They are so aware, 

It. When his hand hits an 	 parents. But when the Nazis 
Two of the many faces of Marcel Marceau 	

began to close in on our so honest In their feelings. 
Invisible wall, you know ft's 	

underground cell, I went to hard and smooth and thick.. half-century. 	 take in 100 students of mime ones we'll talk to. and All done silently. 	 "I've been nationalized," from all over the world. replace them with others." Paris and lost myself In the They throw away their 
theatrical student world inhibitions and embrace the 

	

But offstage, It's a (if- he grins. "The city of Paris They'll 	work 	hard. 	
This doesn't mean Mar- there. I needed a new name figure on the stage, much ferent matter. Marceau has given me a school, a Acrobatics. Dancing. Acting. ceau will stop a back- so I took that of General more so than the British and 

talks about what's ahead for rundown theater near where Comedy. Then Into mime. breaking schedule that has 
mime with an enthusiasm the Bastille once stood. The good ones will stay for him performing more than Marceau who was a hero the Continentals who tend to 

under Napoleon. I didn't hold back, to maintain their that belies his more than Beginning November 15 we three years. The not-so-good 200 days of the year all realize he died at age 27. reserve." 

Married Heroes Are Bad 4k* 
SUPPER CLUB 

Pres ents 
COUNTRY & 

-, 	 WESTERN STAR 
KENNY AlL EDGE 

Former Texas Troubadour 
with Ernest Tubbs 	KENNY 

ARLEDGE 
Also has appeared 

on TV with 
Dolly Parton, 

Porter wagoner, 
the Louisiana 

Hayride 
and other shows. 

and the 

SUPER BuLl ES 

91  
- 	 -- 

APPEARING NITELY—I:30to 1:30 
Monday thru Saturday 

Widnisday NIt..AU Ladhi Orkiki % Mc. 
SANFORD INN. 14 at SR 46 

Sanford - For Reservations 323.40a0 

For Box Office Receip ts 
ByANNETHAYER 	Only with Hartman's bloodtests, licenses and, by ships successfully on a 

Except for such 8:00 p.m. emergence as the host of many, the blessing by part-time basis In recent 
family-hour shows as NBC's ABC's "Good Morning, clergy, 	 weeks, and the handsome 
"Little House on the America" has he been In a 	Maybe that's why series fellah says he wouldn't mind 
Prairie," with Karen spot to say how blissful come and series go while the making such a work-load 
Grassle as well as Michael marriage - his own - can talk-show helmsmen can permanent. 
Landon calling the shots, the be. 	 endure as long as, say, Mike 	Due soon on the national network bosses hew to the 	The question of the week Douglas, who throws in scene is his series of monthly 
line that married heroes are then becomes, are the heads favorable comments about syndicated specials ' title 
bad box office draws 	of our video fiction factories his stunning wife at least "Daytime Star," with - as 

Thus 'lv and the cinema - who laud impassioned but three programs out of five. the  title Indicates - John offer an endless spate of uncommitted couplings - 	New to the genre, but a Interviewing his peers. private eyes, spies - and giving mot viewers the role man to watch for, Is John 	 - 
even teachers - who, models they crave? 	Gabriel. 	 So far, only New Yorkers 
however staidly wed In real 	A recent study indicates 	His career to date has have sampled his blend of 
life, are footloose and that the answer may be no. focused on singing and ac- magnetism 	and 	for. 
preying or preyed upon, on 	An impartial researcher, ting. And he plans to con- thrigidness, when he's done 
screen. 	 who thought she would be tinue both. In fact, he weeks of guest-hosting on 

To wit: James Garner In proving the case for unwed routinely turns down WABC'S "Good Morning, 
"Rockford Files"; 'Robert togetherness as the road to anything new that would New York." 
Wagner, first in "It Takes a happiness, says she found mean giving up his role as Asked to grade himself, Thief," and then in "Swit- the contrary was true. 	Dr. Seneca Beaulac on John says he thinks maybe 
ch"; and James Fraicisevi 	She reports that the ABC's "Ryan's Hope." 	he flubbed a food.  in the fine long-ago "Mr. happiest, and more lasting 	But, he says It's only an preparation segment he was Novak" and later David unions, were those of couples occasional movie he's had to asked to do, "Because I don't 
Hartman In "Lucas Tan- who courted traditionally 

- say no-thanks to. 	cook. . . so I played it for tier." 	 .!lll" aad.•'IfuDini'rIód :wt$- 	 ,  

I 

a 

I  
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 Air plan, Barnard Hughes won' 

	

If all goes according to 	 sports On The 	
, In collecting unemployment

ft year. 
	

the

,- 	

- 	 W 
SATURDAY 

	

The Tony and Emzny 	 pionship between Carlos age of the NCAA playoffs. Award-winning actor is 	 MARCH 17, 1979 	Zarate and Messan Kpalogo Teams and locations to be 
currently at work in the 	 from Los Angeles, Cal. 	 announced. 
&oadway hit, "Di," for 	 AFTERNOON 	0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
which he won a Tony this 	 10

Coverag
0 0C

ips 
ohtaO 
 the 

Wot e 0 WORLD SERIES OF AUTOSkating 	 - 
from Pad year. 	 9 WRESTLING 	 Vienna A

By the tim his conlract ustria; Wor ld 	RACING Coverage of Part 2 of 
Z.

runs out on Oat he my 
very well havea1/ 	 ) 	 o

BASKETBALL Utah. 	 from 
o 	 theDownhill Skiing from Snowbird 	

IntInt

ernational 

rnational 
CHAMPIONSHIPS Live cover- 	 EVENING , / 	' , 	 - 	 under his am. 	 age of the NCAA playoffs. 	

y. 

The 

	

Teas and locations to be 	 4:00 possible series would 	
announ have him cwtinuft his role 	 cod. 
T

ID SOCCER MADE IN GER. 
eams 	

(DO GOLFDOrsl Eastern 
MANY Borussla Moenchen. Open" Live coverage of final- 

	

-. 	 of Father &own the p(.iesA 	 2:30 	 gladbach vs. HamburgSv 	round play In this $250,000 	 David Naughton and Greg Antonacci of 'Makin' It, - 	 -. 	 cwn.detecUve In this week's 	 - - 	----
. 	 - 	 0 WRE8TUNG 	 PGA tour event from Blue 

-. 	 •- 	 "NBC Monday Night at the - 	 3:30 	 SUNDAY 	Monster Course at Doral Coun. 	
S - 	 - -. 	 - 	 Movies: Father Brown - 	*'..-. 	 . 

- 	 0 PROFESSIONAL 	 try Club In Miami, Fla. 	 Networks Ditect1ve," alr1i March 19. 	- 	 BOWLERS TOUR Coverage of MARCH 15,1979 	 4:30 	 Imi ate - 	 - :- 	 A'd then It will be goodbye 	 the $80,000 King Loule Open 	 0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
- 	 --- 	 - 	 New York, MW Hollyww& 	 from Overland Park, Kansas. 	

AFTERNOON 	Coverage of the World Figure 
EiI1 	 - 	

-. 	
Skating Championships from 

	

As Father &own, Hughes 	 4.  
P
parish pried who has a 	 CHAMPKWMIPS Live cover- (2) (0) NCAA BASKETBALL
leYS a New York Qty 	 CD 0 NCAA BASKETBALL 

NCAA o 	
Lad dDancecompetWon! 

	 Films...Poorly 
I 	4 	 penchant for getting Into 	 age of the 

Teams and locations to be age of the NCAA playoffs. thips from Plenica. Yugoslavia. 
crime-solving, a practice 	Barnard Hughes as Father Brown' 	 announced 	 Teams and locations to be 
that often causes MZfl to 	 ®0 GOLF "Doral-Eastern announced. 	 FRIDAY 	By DAVID HANDLER 	Call, Travolta's sidekick In 	And worst of all, take a neglect church matters, criticallY-admired but -i Broadway ,, 	 Open" Coverage of third-round 	 1:45 	 The networks keep trying the film, and opens with a leg look at the sons. Young much to the 

dismay 
of 	

successful 	
, 	'i'u'.o may. 	 play in this $250,000 PGA tour (4) NBA 	BASKETBALL 	MARCH 23, 1979 	to cash in on hit films and shot of the guys strutting Italian men like the guys In s*çerlors. "I" 	

play 
u w 	a pe 	uwi that 	event from Blue Monster Milwaukee vs. San Antonio 	 they keep falling. A big down the street that is a "Flatbush" are the stereo- 

- 	 The character Is an Up. 	QInddenta11y he had 	
Immediately earned him the 	 Course at Doral Country Club 	 2:00 	 EVENING 	reason Is that they go for the shameless rip-off not only typical bunch of hypersezed - 	

dated Verelon of the priest aeTnl-recurring 'role of 	
lavish Pr2iM of critics. And 	

' 	 0 THE SUPERTEAMS The 	 easy peg Instead of the guts. of "Fever" but "The Lords greasebalLs in tight shirts 
N 	 - 	-- 	- 	crested in 1911 by English pried th"Allin the FamIIy.99 ' 	

addltIon to his Tony ai 	 5 	 nners of the Kansas City 	
BOXING World heavy- 	"Battlestar Galactica" of Fletbush." 	 who do nothing but hang 

- - 	- 	- 	- 	 -- 	 author G.K. Chesterton in a He also regularly played Bob named Bes
st 	

i 
 the play was 	 ORTS SPECTACULAR Royals 

Dodgers match 
 Los Angeles weight champion Larry Holmes passed over the character 	There's even a disco theme around together on street 

- 	 collection of short stories Newhart'a father In 	
)' 	 $91 	World Cu ge the p 

Ski vIctcrs of the Dallas Ccvboys fights Osvaldo "Jaws" Ocaslo comedy of "Star Wars" and tune which bears a corners mangling the Jumping from Holmenkollen,99 
 - 	 - 	- 	 In the pilot film, Father 	H 

xi 	
which ended in 1935. 	Bob Newhart -Im

' 	 Brown, Detective" are 	 Part II, featuring Peggy Flemin 
Spectacular,a. Pittsburgh Steelers comPe- 

	

Alm starring in "Father 	 in a 15-round WBC World seized the dogfights and remarkable resemblance to English language ("Hey, Norway. Pro Ice 
	tition from Honolulu, Hawaii. 	Heavyweight Championship hardware, It Is ABC's "Stayth Alive." 	 whazzamatta witya?"), iu 	won his Emmy Robert 	 g 	 match and Ken Norton faces an, A, , t'inri Fr" 	 °'"'

swq06 LITTLE GENE WILDER - SLIM PICKENS -DAMMAM  Brown meets Carol Bain Award last season 	znaswi, M
ichael 
	and John Curry, from San 	 3:00 	 Earnie Shavers in a 12-round biggest disappointment of 	Again, me iv versions throwing punches at each 

	

(Kay I.Anz) , it wouk"M guest4larriag role in
McGuire, Donal Symington, 	 Diego. California; highlights of (2) (M NCAA BASKETBALL WBC title elimination bout. 	the sewn. 	 have gone for the easy shot. other and ogling tootsies. 

UM E*LS SJARTtJR. i3st,çMEL BROOKS , HARVEY KQf4ANa1i W1OfLJNE KAHNactress being Inexplicably Grant" 	 U David 	Rasche, 	Saul 	 Animal House" left ILQ But here it's nii*tv imp 	'Vhu 	*nisir,,kI 

	

saeôMfl BROOKS. NORMAN SIEINB[R6. ANOREVIB[RGMAN, 	 te!TOdZed In a series 	H. 	 I--I 	
Rubinek, Peter Maloney, 

	

SIyby ANDREW B[RfiMJ • ii,MICHA[1II[RJ7B[R6 • SVE1BROOIcS 	mysterious oCcirences. 	
"Da" since the play's 

Jeffrey DeMunn and 

PAN V1SON'TECHNICO1,OR 	 jRl mat"[6= 	
Unmvinced by the young 

	

PLAZA 11) SAT.-SUN.MAT. 	 evilI the palm 

	

EVE 7:36,9330

the target of mne unknown. 	 A 
 

her as Nat another 

GME KAFLAWS Ø' 
	in 

finds a sympathetic ear. I V 	
Who

0 	 E  

	

HAVING A BALL! 	 frhes ftwo &ople1nthe 	Th6L i 	15 MJP V~6 THE  
-. 	 - 	 innocently di., the 	CW 	 HE AME F 

- 	 clergymen's km, Intuitive 	 A 	-r T 	' 	 - 	
- 	mind uncovers a web of

intrigue that 
	

i UATOJ COMEP(/. 

	

- 	

dodu , 

Now empkise at hw day 	 1C 

JIM WUk. 	

(N 
iN1 

— 	 here 

HILDEIN UNPIN MOVIELAND  
1 322.1210 

0*10 	 mDuR$" 

with ABC's "Delta House" 
--- 	 -- — — ---.j 	—... 

Instead of the movie's broad, 
a .n.j 	I.. - 	iiI flIJ$t 	Vt 

holding any job other than 
(a flop), NBC's "Brothers genuine strokes of blue- moving furniture, 
and Sisters" 	(treading in collar life, the shows simply If they are intelligent, as 
tepid waters) 	and CBS' make fun of Italians. 	It's Billy (David Naughton) is 
"Coed Fever," which the wrong for TV shows to revive supposed to be In "Makin' 
network puffed up and then old, false ethnic stereotypes, It," then they are non-Italian 
quietly stashed on a shelf. but that's exactly what these Italians. Naughton looks like 
What happend? The shows are doing. Ronnie Howard with shoe 
lunged for the "ca-ca" jokes What else do you call polish on his hair. He's no 
and forgot the discontent, dialogue 	between 	gum- more 	Italian 	than 	Willie 

Which 	brings 	us 	to popping 	girls 	about 	how Maya. 
"Saturday Night Fever." No dumb their boyfriends are? It's 	deceitful 	garbage 
less than three 	half-hour Angie to pal: "Tony Farina especially when stacked 
homages to the earthy good took me to a drive-in move opposite 	the 	concluding 
humor of Italian-Americans yesterday." Pal: "SO what's episode of "Roots II," In 
have premiered In recent wrong with that?" Angle: which American Nazi Party 
weeks. 	Each 	owes 	Its "During the day?" leader George Lincoln Rock- 
existence to the 	peculiar Or how about the proud, well 	(Marion 	Brando) 
chain reaction that was set bleary-eyed father trying to "explains" to Alex Haley 
off when John Travolta knock some sense into his (James Earl Jones) that the 
stepped onto a dance floor, boy? Pa Munucci to Billy: "I only black people capable of 

ABC's "Making It" Is give up. Di whatever you performing 	more 	than 
about a disco king named want. But whatever you do, menial labor are those who 
Tony Manucci and his bash- don't do It lousy." have white blood in them. 
ful brother Billy, who wants 
to 	be 	a 	teacher 	(the 11 wv 
character was a priest In the a 

movie). John Travolta's - 

mother. 
sister Ellen plays their  

r;' • 
"Angle" is about a tough IT ______ ''• 

- 

' 	'k 

Italian waitress who marries i: " a blue blood pediatrician. It : 
' 	",/,,• - *--- 

Ia Imply a star vehicle for 
'- 

- '1 ,_/'• 
Donna Peacow, the chubby 

-. 	- 

little pepper pot who pursued eu 

Travolta 	throughout - 
"Fever" 

,, and Italia 
::;:grnedy, Mars Joseph •: 

MCGIll of 'Delta House' 'i,' '. 

/ 

me pnsss's  - fayIjia 	

In 
with_detective  work doss not rus Ms 

humedliste 

- •--

Kerrigan 	 A; I 	N who frequently makes 	 - 	
W 

—. known his 41141111111"n 0I 	U ___ 	 Ai? Father Brown's ignoring 	U - 	 19" chb1' in favor of I I • I 	 ' 

7300 
	It was 

14130 	
r; 	 But 9 

the IUt*N sells, oddo see the 
prodoctien will MM to the 

SON isaO WOW $, Li I 1] Ui 
I 	I 	I '}F.'-I •.F•' 1']'b! 	''- 

4- 
4, 
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1 -Evnbl5 Herald, SMerd, Fl. t 	FrIday, March 16, 17 
series 	 1/2 oi empty roles. (1 SATURDAY March 17 

FRIDAY March 16 Hrs.) (2) 	CHIPS A 	spied-crazy 

0 SARET1A Baratta 	learns 
_______________________________young 

prince gives Jon and 

that the presiding judge in a MORNING cause for concern, 
Ponch the royal treatment in 

EVENING 
Paul Erdman, author. blackmailer's trial is the man's 

1:30 
the toes that they win over-
look his traffic violations. 

0:00 
latest victim. (R) 

5:30 0 HIGH SCHOOL BOWL (1)0 WONDER WOMAN A 
DFAMEAS AND 818-  12:00 SUNRISESF ESTER Host: Tom Barry. Boone vs. young woman with the power 

6;00 TERS Checko, 	Ronald 	and OD MOVIE "The Mad Room" 
600 

Lake Howell to cause machine failure unwit- 
a NEWS Zipper enroll in a marriage (C)(1969) Stalls Stevens, Shel- 

4) ORAERMEL 
ONCE UPON A CLASSIC tingly becomes the accomplice 

THE GROWING YEARS course in which 	y he to ley Winters. A widow is mur- 
0 THE LAW AND YOU 

"John Halifax, Gentleman" At of a gang of robbers. 
6:30 pair off with a female partner dared by two demented chil- 0 HOT FUDGE 

45. John has acquired a man- 0 DELTA HOUSE The Deltas 

(2) 	NBC NEWS for research dren who are using her late sion and made his son a part- try to convince Mandy, the 
CBS NEWS (4) THE DUKES OF FAZZARD husband's 	study 	for 	their 6:30 nec; agoverness is hired for Omegas' 	favorite 	girl, 	that 

0 ABC NEWS Luke is smitten with a woman games. (2 Hrs.) (2)2-COUNTRY GARDEN Maud. (Part 6 of 9) (R) Flounder is the man of her 

I) THE GROWING YEARS driver who has entered the 12:37 FARM AND HOME 200 dreams. 

700 
annual 	Hazzard 	Obstacle 0 MOVIE 	"X-15" (C) (1961) 0 SPECTRUM

(2) 0 THE LUCY SNOW NCAA BASKETBALL 6:30 

(2) TIC TAC DOUGH 
Derby. David Mclean, Charles Bron- CHAMPIONSHIPS Live cover- 0 WELCOME SACK. KOTT'ER 

(4) MARY TYLER MOORE 0 BIG VALLEY "The Invad- son. 	Events surrounding the 7.0.0 age of the NCAA 	playoffs. Horshack disappears when his 

"Lou Douses An Old Flame" 
ers" A group of cutthroats try research and testing of the X. PROFILES IN  EDUCATION  Teams and locations to be bachelor party reminds him of 

After 30 years have passed, 
to take over the Barkley ranch 15 let are portrayed. (2 Hrs.) 0 BLACK AWARENESS announced. his 	marital 	responsibilities. 

Lou's old flame comes back 
while most of the Barkleys are 

too O BEVERLY HILLBILUES 0 MAVERICK "Comstock (Part 201 2) 

into his life; she was bad flOWS 
on a cattle drive. 
0 ABC MOVIE " It. Cracker MIDNIGHT SPECIAL BATTLE OF THE PLANETS Conspiracy" 0:00 

then and she's bad news now. Factory" 	(Premiere) 	Natalie Host: Rick James. Guests: Lin. 7:30 0 WORLD OF THE SEA 
0 ANOTHER VOICE 

(2) 	BJ AND THE BEAR BJ 
0 ff THE CROS& WITS Wood, Peter Haskell. After suf- da 	Clifford, 	Anne 	Murray, BAY CITY ROLLERS transports a mysterious cargo 
0 JOKER'S WILD fering a nervous breakdown, a Nicolette 	Larson, 	Chuck (4) ARTHUR AND COMPANY 230 to Washington, D.C. for use by 
0 MACNEIL 	/ 	LEHRER woman fights the fears and fail- Manglone, Cheryl Jordan, Eve- 030 MINUTES 0 WRESTLING a female scientist at a Senate 
REPORT 

urea that darken her life on the lyn "Champagne" King; Jeff 0 ANIMALS ANIMALS ANI- 0 FLORIDA REPORT 
7:30 way to recovery. Kutash Dancers. MALS "The Monkey" 3:00 

0 MOVIE "Willa" (Prom- 

(2) LIARS CLUB ) V.I. PEOPLE Guest: John MOVIE 	"No Man Of Her ANIMAL FRIENDS @I'I WILD SCIENCE 
fare) 	Deborah 	Raffin, 	Cloris 

@1 THE 	NUPPETS Guest: Chappell. Own" (B/W) (1950) Barbara 
Stanwyck, John Lund. A worn- 0:00 0 BIG VALLEY "The 	Last 

Leachman. A young woman 
with two small children to sup- Roger Miller. 

0 THE MUPPETS Guest: 
9:30 an is blackmailed after assum- (2) (12) ALVIN AND THE CHIP- 

MUNKS 
Train 	To 	The 	Fair" 	Audra port quits her job as a waitress 

e Sommer. (1) (12) NBC MOVIE 	"Rafferty ir 	0t idery of a dead pas- (1 0 POPEYE 
suffers an appendicitis -31tack 
on board an excursion train. 

and becomes a tut 	driver. 

FAMILY FEUD 
And The Highway Hustlers" 
(1975) Alan Arkin, Sally Keller- 

senger following a train crash. 
(2 Hrs.) SCOOBY'S ALL-STARS 0 V.I. PEOPLE Guest: John 

GLOVE BOAT "Sounds Of 
Silence" Sonny Bono, Sheila (12) CAROL 	BURNETT AND 

FRIENDS Guests: Paul Sand, man. A bored California driving 2:00 "Portrait"  

0 PAINT WITH NANCY Chappell. Lanham; "Cyrano Do Bricker" 

Eydie Gorme. 
instructor 	encounters 	two 

NEWS 3:30 Charlie 	Callas, 	Jill 	St. 	John; 

0 DICK CAVETT Guest: Vi1 female hitchikers who demand 6:30 0 PROFESSIONAL  "Murder On The High Seas" 

torio Gassman. a ride to New Orleans. (A) 2:37 (2) (12) FANTASTIC FOUR BOWLERS TOUR Coverage of Dana Wynter, Peter Lawford. 
0 PROBE 0 MOVIE 	"Fingers At The 0 CONSUMER SURVIVAL the $80,000 King Louie Open 10:00 8:00 

(2) (12) DIFF'RENT 	STROKES 
10:00 

(.4) 0 DALLAS Ray 	Krebbs 

Window" 	(B/W) (1942) 	Low 
Ayres, Laraine Day. An out-of- 

KIT "Eyes, 	Eye 	Glasses, 
Warranties, Baby Car Seats" 

from Overland Park, Kansas. 
0 PROBE (2)(12)ROCKFORD FILES Jim 

turns to disbarred Willis loses his job at a gas sta. becomes Involved with the wife work actor sets out to investi- 9:00 4:00 
lawyer John 

Cooper (So Hopkins) for help lion before he earns enough to 
buy a pair of disco skates. 

of a former powerful politician gate 	a 	series 	of 	six 	grisly 
hatchet murders. (1 1/2 Hrs.) 121) (12) 000ZILLA SUPER 90 (2) (12) NCAA 	BASKETBALL when he is framed for a notori- 

(1) 0 INCREDIBLE 	HULK 
whom J.R. is using to help stop (.4)0 BUGS BUNNY / ROAD CHAMPIONSHIPS Live cover- ous hood's murder. (A) 

David 	Banner 	becomes 
Cliff 	Barnes' 	harassment 	of 4:07 RUNNER age of 	the 	NCAA 	playoffs. 0 FANTASY ISLAND A trou- 

involved with an Oriental phi- 
Ewing Oil. 
0 THAT GREAT AMERICAN 

0 MOVIE 	"They Met 	In 
Bombay" (81W) (1941) Clark 

0 CROCKSTT'S VICTORY 
GARDEN Timing is all-import- 

Teams and locations to be 
announced, 

bled married couple hopes to 
recapture the period when they losopher in hopes of controlling 

Hulk that is within him. 
GOSPEL SOUND Tennessee Gable, Rosalind Russell. A pair ant when pruning fruit trees. (R) @J 0 GOLF "Doral-Eastern fell in love; and a soldier of for. 

0 MAKIN' 	IT The 	Manucci 
Ernie Ford, Della Reese, and of jewel thieves Is forced into '° Open" Coverage of third-round tune tries to find the fabled 

household 	is 	turned 	into 	a 
the Jordanairos perform from fighting the Japanese Instead 

0 SUPERFRIEND8 play In this $250,000 PGA tour Fountain of Youth. 

battleground 	when 	Tony 
Nashville's 	Grand 	Ole 	Opry 
House. 

of searching for the same tree- 
sure.(lHr.SOMins.) I) 	CHILD AND COlA- event 	from 	Blue 	Monster i 100 

agrees to return home. NY Course at Doral Country Club (1) (1) 00 (12) NEWS 
0 WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW 

11:00 
(2) (4)00(12) NEWS 1000 

in Miami, Fla. 
0 NOVA "Einstein" The why 11:30 

FRIDAY'S SPECIAL 0 EARTH, SEA AND SKY and how of Einstein's thought (2) (12) SATURDAY 	NIGHT 
8:30 

(2) (12) HELLO, LARRY Larry Is 
11:30 

(i)(12) BEST OF CARSON MARCH 10, 1979 1030 
DUCK 

processes that brought him to 
his 	earth-shattering 	conclu- 

LIVE Host: 	Margot 	Kidder. 
Guests: The Chieftains. 

shocked to discover a bottle of Host: Johnny Carson. Guests: 
0 TARZAN / SUPER 8Ev.. slons are explained. 0 MOVIE 	"Arabella" 	(C) 

amphetamines 	in 	Diane's 
purse. 

Tony Randall, Anthony Newley, 
Kelly 	Monteith, 	Richard 

EVENING EN 0 DONNA FARGO Guests ' 
(1969) Virna List, James Fox. A 
beautiful woman with larceny in 

0 WHAT'S 	HAPPENINGII Reeves. (A) 10:00 £ EARTH. SEA AND SKY The Osmond Brothers. her heart uses her charm with 
The gang practically demol- (4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 0) THAT GREAT AMERICAN 11:00 0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS men in order to help her Italian 
ishes the Thomas house alter 0 MOVIE 	"The 	Arrange- GOSPEL SOUND Tennessee (2)112) FRED AND BARNEY Coverage of the World Figure grandmother make up back 
learning that stolen money may mont" (C) (1969) Kirk Douglas, Ernie Ford, Della Reese, and 0 OUR GANG COMEDIES Skating Championships from taxes dating to 1895. (1 	1/2 
be stashed there. Faye Dunaway, An advertising the Jordanaires perform from 0) THE GROWING YEARS Vienna, 	Austria; 	World 	Pro Hrs.) 

WALL STREET WEEK executive searches for mean- Nashville's 	Grand 	Ole 	Opry 11:30 
Downhill Skiing from Snowbird, 0 MOVIE 	"The Apartment" 

"The Crash Of '7977" Guest ing in a life that seems merely a House. 
THE JETSON8 

Utah. 
FIRING LINE "Three British 

(81W) (1960) Jack Lemmon, 
0 PINK PANTHER ii o - Shirley Maclame. 	Hoping to 

Poets 

I we my footprints 
in the soft sand, 
Vines cover the walls. 
My grandfather tare to 

Ivory, 
In 

There was an old wonisa 
down bythe crystal peddle. 
She was whispered a 

strange message 
by an owl 
who lives In a swarm of 

frees 
where the purple falcon 

MkL 
Anne Kent 

These poems are by 
elementary achoolers from, 
Seminole County. They 
resulted from the Florida 
Poetry In the Schools 
program. These pupils are 
taught by poet Bob Wiahoff 
Of Oviedo. Pupils are 
generally provided with a 
theme, but are not told 
what they should write. 

I had a deesas my feet. 
— were Ivory. 

Avenues were full of vines, 
1walked side by side with 

my grandather. 
We ceidd almost catch the 

mon light 
glowing in the dark. 
It seemed like spirits 

followed es. 
My f..t felt Ilk. dead feet. 

Sandra 

 
A swum elinn 

and then an owl. 
A crystal In a pWft 
a mesinge from a wtesa 

U 

ml 	dIta ft.. 
9hM Iowa 

catch V athslvery en 
the way hi.. 

Is the aveave .1 the vines, 
M the w.sdo, 

the streng. ashisek cams 

Jeon-Paul 
I walk down an as 
I catch a Eu.. ,- - S S S 	------- 

Iwalk an the dill 
with tears In my eyes. 
I hear the midnight. 

falcons, 
their send eeha 
They carry me late the air. 
This Is madoess. 

Jtbsn 

Why do trees grow tall? 
'Are they streteldag? 
Are they reaching for 

What in time? 
151* iemetldng that come. 

In year window 
and makes yen old? 

Wendy ClahslIsst 

Why do lism'do tarn color.? 
When they are hot 
they hen red 
When they are cold 
they hen white 
(befits they turn to Ice) 

Tracy Wsstsrgret 
,• 	- 

0) THE GROWING YEARS wn r. DUçKIy 
Jr." 	

v,uu 
 Guests: 	Neil 	Kinnock, 

get a promotion, a young insur- 
Labor; John Pardoe, Liberal; 

ance man lends his apartment 
to senior executives. (2 Hrs. 25 AFTERNOON and Rhodes Boyson, Conserv- Mmns.) 

alive. 

12:00 5:30 1..00 
(2)112) BUFORD AND THE 0 HEE HAW HONEYS (2) COMEDY SHOP 
GALLOPING GHOST Guests: The Oak ridge Boys. 0 MOVIE 	"Cry Rape" (C) 
0 $ (1973) Peter Coffield, Andrea 

WEEKEND SPECIALS EVENING Marcovicci. A terrified rape vic. 
"Little Lulu" A group of young tim 'mistakenly 	identifies 	an 
girls 	p.test 	the 	"No 	Girls Innocent man as her assailant. 
Allowed" rule of a neighbor- 6:00 (1 1/2 Hrs,) 
hood boys' club, (A) 

MJEIIIECE ONCE UPON A CLASSIC T HEATRE 1:30 
"John Halifax, Gentleman" At "Ullie: Ernillo" Fifteen-year-old (2) MOVIE "The Reward" (C) 
45, John has acquired a man- Lift disappoints two suitors, (1965) Max von Sydow, Yvette 
slon and made his son a part.. then catches the eye of wealthy Mimleux. A bounty hunter's 
fir; a governess is hired (or Edward Langtry actions result in the deaths of 
Maud. (Part Oofg)(A) 

- 630 Most  of  the five men inaposse. 
12:30 (2) FLORIDA'S WATCHING 0 1/2 Hrs.) 

(2)FALOUS FUNNIES Cl) 0 CBS NEWS 1:56 

IFAT ALBERT • 0 MOVIE 	"The Human 
AMERICAN BANDSTAND 0 UP CLOSE AND MUSICAL Comedy" (B/W) (1943) Mickey 

OSWORLD Rooney, James Craig. A young 
CROCKETT'S VICTORY (2)  THE 	SHOW man goes to war, leaving his 

GARDEN Peas and spinach 0° (4) MARRIED: THE FIRST younger brother in charge of 
In the outdoor soil. (A) YEAR Joanna claims not to be supporting the family. (2 Hrs. 

tOO jealous when SI— of 	old 10 fbtIns. 

ij SOUL TRAM flames 	becomes 	Donny's 
STAR TREK "Return Of speech therapist. 4.A 

The Archons" In search of the 0 HEE HAW Guests: 0 MOVIE 	"The Devil's Warship Acton, Capt. 	Kirk 
beams down to planet Beta 

Gooi'g. Jones, Eddie Rabbitt, 
Stoney Mountain Cloggers. Brigade" (C) (1968) William 

000, whers society is gov. I LAWRENCE WELK 
Holdin, 	Cliff 	Robertson. 	In 
1942, an Army officer organ -  "Landru." er ned by 

WRISTUNG 
MADE IN GER- 

MANY Borussla Moenchen- 
isis a topnotch commando 

FOOTSTEPS "True Blue" gladbach vs. Hamburg SV 
crew composed of a reckless 
Outcast hand ofAmericans; and Parents 	learn 	that 	most 

childr.n'* 	fantslgs t.'JIW 	, 
Isciplinedgroup of 

Ca 	 r 

SUNDAY 	-. - 
	 March 1 8 bierf At Mk""tim 	 ve 5, 	report on the startling success EiiI? Hdrild s&,fiord, F11' 

capture  huge wild musk oxen of "Tiger Beat" magazine. 
and transfer them to Wrangel QD CONSUMER BUYLINE 
Island, U.S.S.R. 	 0 MARY TYLER MOORE 

MORNING 	 Earl Akfruggs, CALS "The Band Wagon" (C) 	WILD KINGDOM "A Day At Guests. Bonnie Franklin, Henny 
(1953) Fred Astaire, Oscar 	Otter Hammock" Birds, rep. Youngman. 
Levant. A former Hollywood 	tiles and mammals live togeth- 	 10:15 6:00 	 great is persuaded to do a er on small dry islands sur- • 

FINALE 
FESTIVAL '79 GRAND Lester  F (Ii A BETTER WAY 	 Broadway musical. (A) (2 Hrs.) 	rounded by marshland. Ø THIS I8 THE LIFE 	 12:30 	 7:00 	 10:30 6:30 	 (2) 12) MEET THE PRESS 	(2) (12) GREATEST HEROES 	EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE (I) CHURCH SERVICE 	O BLACK AWARENESS 	OF THE BIBLE "Jacob's O THE LIVING WORD 	0 DIRECTIONS Martin Challenge" Jacob (Barry 	 11:00 

0 AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 	Ennals, director of Amnesty Williams) tricks his father (Ste. (.2) @D 0 0 (2) NEWS 	Plan Reunion  
112) AFTER HOURS 	 International, the organization 	phen Elliott) into bestowing the 	 11:15 dedicated to freeing political blessing of inheritance on him c. cBs NEWS 	 NASHVILLE, Tenn, (UPI) which were never disclosed. 6:45 
O CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP prisoners, is interviewed by 	rather than his twin brother 

Peter Jennings. 	 Esau (Peter Fox). 7:00 	
11'30 	 - It took a brush with death 	But while Flatt was 

1:00 	 (4)060 MINUTES 	 (!)NBC LATE MOVIE "The to reunite bluegrass singer recuperating in the hospital, ij 2'8 COMPANY 	
(23 (12) NCAA BASKETBALL 0 THE OSMONDS Guests: Critical List" (1978) Lloyd Lester Flatt with his Scruggs paid him a surprise f4) SUNDAY SCHOOL FORUM CHAMPIONSHIPS Live cover- K.C. and the Sunshine Band. Bridges, Louis Gossett Jr. Dan longtime banjo stnmming visit. The entertainers ended MARLO AND THE MAGIC Lassiter comes under a great age of the NCAA playoffs. 	Tanya Tucker. 	

deal of pressure from the 113$ MOVIE MACHINE 	 partner Earl Scruggs after a their meeting on friendly 
VIEWPOINT ON NUTRI. Teams and locations to be 	 8:00 	 and others while awaiting con. 10-year rift. 	 terms again. 

lION 	 announced. 	 (2) (12) WORLD OF DISNEY 	lirmation for the Secretary of 	With his rapid recovery 	"Earl and I hadn't spoken  
12) JERRY FALWELL 	0 30 MINUTES Christopher "The Omega Connection" A Health cabinet post. (Part 2 of from 	a 	cerebral in 10 years until the other Glenn reports on teen-age young CIA agent attempts to 2)(R) 

7:30 	 modeling: Betsy Aaron exam- prevent a physicist's top-Secret (41 CBS MOVIE 	
"Zoro" hemorrhage, 	Flatt 	is day," Flatt says, "but when 

2) MESSAGE FROM ISRAEL ines the increase in hearing energy formula from falling into (1975) Alain Delon, Stanley amazing doctors who just I was in the hospital Earl 
ago were predicting cairn' to see me. It came as SUNDAY MORNING 	problems among young people the wrong hands. 	 Baker. I he governor of a Span. weeks 

0 FAITH FOR TODAY 	who listen to loud rock music. 	91) 0 ALL IN THE FAMILY ish province that is ruled by a that 	the 	64-year-old quite a surprise but it made 
O PICTURE OF HEALTH 	0 DISCUSSION '79 	

The Bunkers' new neighbors corrupt aristocracy disguises bluegrass legend would me feel real good. 
8:00 	 1:30 	 lace entirely different reactjr'is himself with a black mask and never sing agñn. 	 lie stayed about an hour. 

(2)VOICE OF VICTORY 	0 THE LITTLE RASCALS from Archie and Edith. 	cloak and rides the countryside 	 We talked about the old days. 0 BATTLESTAR GALACTICA to help the oppressed peas- "One 	doctor, 	lily the good tunes, some of the 
(4.1 OF WOMEN AND MEN 	0 TONY BROWN'S JOURNAL 
0(12) R 	 0) HUMBARD 	 1:45 	

ARTHUR FIEDLER "Just ants. 

	
things we both went through O  SHOW MYPEOPLE  

0) SESAME STREET (A) 	.4J 	 ' 
Call Me Maestro" A biographi- 0 WINOS OVER THE WORLD 	

We talked 	when we were together." NBA 	BASKETBALL 	cal 	Highlights of the 1978 road 	
Flatt said he and Scruggs 

Milwaukee vs. San Antonio 	conductor, 	 tour of Paul and Linda McCart- 

	

8:30 	 2:00 	 8:30 	 ney and their rock group (2J SUNDAY MASS 	 discussed the possibility of 
0 MOVIE "Don't Just Stand @1)0 ONE DAY AT A TIME 	"Wings" are presented. 	 about the 	doing a bluegrass show 

MOVIE MACHINE Wagner, Mary Tyler Moore. An 	
0 ALICE 	 (I 

0 JUKEBOX 	 together as soon as Flatt is 
ORAL ROBERTS 

(.4DMARLO AND THE MAGIC There" (C) (1968) Robert 	
9:00 	 I) AFTER HOURS 	

old days 	able. lie said a promoter is American writer's attempt to 

	

9:00 	 smuggle Swiss watches into 0 MOVIE "The Jericho Mile 	 1200 	 also interested in the  
(1) OUTLOOK 	 Paris ends up as a series of (Premiere) Peter Strauss, Brian 0 THE FBI "The Price Of 	 reunion. 
(1) 1 SUNDAY MORNING 	misadventures. (2 Hrs.) Dennehy. While serving a life Death" 	 the good 	Flatt has not been on stage 
0 FANOFACE 	 0 THE SUPERTEAMS The sentence in Folsom Prison, a 112) NBC LATE MOVIE "The 	

performing for a crowd since 
(12) 	 Critical List" (1978) Lloyd 	

Nov. 11, about a week before 
ORAL 	 winners of the Kansas City man trains to be an 

Olympic Bridges, Robert Wagner. A 	times...' 	he was hospitalized in 
0) MISTER ROGERS 

Royals vs. Los Angeles runner. 	
hospital director in line for a 

	

Dodgers match challenge the 	 9:15 	 Federal cabinet post learns 	 critical condition.  
9:30 	

victors of the Dallas Cowboys 0) MASTERPIECE THEATRE that members of his staff are neurologist, said I probably vs. Pittsburgh Steelers compe. "hub: Mrs. 
Langtry" Lillie is falling prey to a sharp malprac- would never sing again," (2)GOSPEL SINGING  JUBI_  tition from Honolulu, Hawaii. 	disappointed with married life LEE 	

2:20 	 and manages  to move to Ion- 	
'Earl and I lice lawyer. (Part 1 of 2) (R) 	Flatt says. "But he's wrong.  

0 KIDS ARE PEOPLE TOO 	0) THE  
(1 	 E HOLLYWOOD MUSI-  don and captivate society. 
(12) MOVIE 	 "The only reason I'm not 	haven't 0 CBS LATE MOVIE "The OVIE "One Night In 

The CALS "Singin' In The Rain" 	 9:30 	 Human Factor" (1975) George going back on the (Grand Tropics" (B/W) (1940) Bud 
Abbott, Lou Costello. The zany (C) (1952) Gene Kelly, Cyd (4)0 STOCKARD CHANNING Kennedy, John Mills. A corn- Ole) Opry this weekend is  
pair attempt to play match. Charisse. Hollywood during the Susan becomes the innocent puter expert uses his technical because my fiddle player has 	spoken for  
maker for a nightclub owner transition period from silent victim of a drunken pass by her knowledge to track down the pulled a muscle." films to talkies is satirized. (A) sister's husband. 	 killers of his family. 	 Flatt and Scruggs, for 	10 years' 
who becomes a bit overconfi- (2 Hrs.) 	

10:00 	 1:30 	 more than years, were an 
dent in his romantic ventures. 
(1 1/2Hrs.) 	 3:00 	 (2) (12) WEEKEND Lloyd (1) NEWS 	 extrememly popular 

9:40 (2) (12) NCAA BASKETBALL Dobyns and Linda Ellerbee 	
bluegrass duo, performing 	"I have nothing against 

age of the NCAA playoffs. 	 with their Foggy Mountain It," Flatt says about getting 
0) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) CHAMPIONSHIPS Live cover- 

	

10:15 	 Teams and locations to be .ABC  Dominates Boys in places ranging from back together with his for- 
carnivals to Carnegie Hall. mer  picking  partner. "If the 0) STUDIO SEE "Jump announced. 	

The dynamic duo suddenly money's right, I'm all for 
Rope" 	

3:30 

	

10:30 	 0 WORLD SERIES OF  AUTO 	 split In 1%9 for reasons doing It." 
(I) MOVIE "The  View From RACING  Coverage of Part 2  of  Rating  Race 	. s e e e e . e e es e 0 SO 0 5 e 0 s e Os. o 0 • Pompey's Head" (C) (1955) the International Race of 

C Richard Egan, Dana Wynter. A Champions, a 100-mile race 
e 

C 
C 

in the South to investigate a Raceway. 	 YORK (UP!) - The the Family," and "60 
sitcom "Three's Company" Minutes," ABC's "Eight is 

1) 	
fliS1ti% 1.11144 "IT 	e 

TOW 	0GOI.F "Doral Eastern dropped Wednesday  from Enough" was 8th, CBS' 

publisher returns to his home from Atlanta International 	 rry 
mysterious wrIter. (2 Hrs.) 	 4:00 	

NEW 	 s 
0 THE LAW AND YOU 	Open" Live coverage of final- first place to fourth In the "MASH" 9th, and ABC made 

ADAM RICH: SIXTY- round play in this $250,000 network television ratthgsby It six of the top 10 as its POUND SUPERSTAR 	PGA tour event from Blue the nd t4O1jTG1 	0 
OK THE RUNWAYS 	 S 

0 
A.C.AC. Nielsen Co. for the special "John Denver and 

	

10:50 	 Monster Course at Doral Coon- ending March 11, but ABC the Ladies" finished 10th. 	 OVERLO 
•ZOOM(R) 	 try Club in Miami. Fla. 	 retained all of the top four 	ABC also had lith 	 PH. 323.0501 	 5

and 12th 	$ANFORD AIR TERMINAL 	 SANFORD 	e 

	

1100 	 4:30 	 spots. 	 with "Taxi" and "Charlie's 
. 	 SUNDAY BR UNCH 	: (4) AG$ONSKY AND COMPA- 0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 	"Laverne and Shirley", Angela" for 8 of the top 12 

Coverage of the World Figure "Pppy Days", and "Mork spots, and then came NBC's 	 10 am. .2 p.m, 

$ S SPECTRUM 	 Skating Championships from and Mindy", which had highest-rated show, "Little 	 All You Can Eat 	+ 0 	FIRST 	BAPTIST Vienna. Austria featuring 
ranked 2-3-4 the previous House on the PraIrie", 13th. 	

, 	 Includes Salad Bar 	 3 tax . 

CHURCH 	 Ladies and Dance competition; 
World Ski Flying Champion. week, moved up to 1-2-3 as 	At the bottom of the 65 	and Coffee, tea, etc. 	 e 

	

1120 	 ships from Plenica, Yugoslavia. "Three's Company" went to rated shows was NBC's 	wu 	 : Jose" 	
Great Singers' Tony Bennett, slots with "Alice," "All  In been canceled, 	 4 p.m. TO 7 p.m.  

AESOP "Two Named • AMERICAN POP "The fourth. CBS took the 54-7 "Little Women," which has 	 MON. THRU FRI. 	

+ 

	

11:30 	 George Shearing and Billy Eck- 

Includes 

 The Nicest Buffet and Salad (4)0 FACE THE NATION 	stine perform from the ball- 

(2) TO BE ANNOUNCED 	 . 

Bar In Town. 

$3 tax 
ren 

 I You Can Eat, 
room of the Plaza Hotel. (R) 	Season For Veterans 	Coffee,  Tea etc. 

AFTERNOON 

	

12:00 	 42) EMEROENCYONEI 
Ed 

 
(4) MOVIE "Sword Of Sher- 

	

iianders summed up And TV has given him 	WEDNESDAY SPECIAL 
wood Forest" (C) (1961) Rich. 	 EVENING 	 his philosophy for us back' some of its best. Most 	 4 P.M. III Closing 	 S 
srd Greene, Peter Cushing. 	 when he played small town recently he was President 	 DRAFT BEER The Sheriff of Nottingham and

em 
	 editor William Allen White Calvin Coolidge In NBC's 	 NIGHT 	40' 	BANQUET

41 
his evil Earl are challenged by 	 NEWS 	ontelevwon. 	 "Backstairs at the White 	 Per Glass 	CATERING Robin Hood and his men. (1 Hr. 

I 

	

House." May "The Faith 	
WIDE TV IN LOUNGE 	FACILITIES 

45 Minis.) 	 6:30 	
said, It wasn't Healer" prove as worthy of CONSUMER BLWUNE 	(2) NBC NEWS 	 With him, he  

ISSUES AND ANSWERS 	(4) CBS NEWS 	 the medium that mattered, his talent. 	
UP TOW 
CAN SEAT 

INTERCOM 	___ I 30 MINUTES 	 but to keep working in a 	yes, It's a great season for 	 c,.. 	 e THE NOU,0OO MUSF. 	WILD KINGDOM "Musk 	 good roles, 	etenns. 	 .................. .4 • 	 . -,. 	 - S 

'p 

a 'I 
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Coleman's 
TUESDAY--------------- March2G 

EVENING (1972) Charles Bronson Ursula 
• Andress. A bandit and a samu- 
e,•oo rai stalk the outlaw's former 
U NEWS partner, 	who 	has 	wronged 

MAN AND HIS ENVIRON. them in different ways. (R)  
MENT 0 THREE'S COMPANY Jack 

6:30 gets more than he bargained 

Cl) U NBC NEWS for when he starts two-timing 

(4)0 CBS NEWS 
his girlfriends. (R) 

GRAND JURY "An lnstItu. 0 ABC NEWS 
MAN AND HIS ENVIRON. 

tion Under Fire" The power, 

MENT 
potential and abuses of the 
grand jury system are exa-
mined from the Revolutionary 

(2) TIC TAD DOUGH War through Its use by the 
0 U m CROSS-WITS McCarthy Committee In the 

JOKERS WILD 19508 and the Nixon era 20 
MACNEIL 	/ 	LEHRER years later. 

REPORT 

7:30 
930 

0 13 QUEENS BLVD. (Pram. 
(2) LIARS CLUB lore) After 25 years of wedded 

NEXT STEP BEYOND bliss in New York, Steven gives 
0 BHA NA NA his wife Felicia (Eileen Brennan) 
U CAROL BURNETT AND a move to Akron, Ohio as an 
FRIENDS Guest: Tim Conway. anniversary gift. 
SI DICK CAVETT Guest: Mar- 10..00 IlynHorne. OTHE 	ROPERS Stanley 

Performi'Ong 
Astoundi'ang 

qj 

Daytime Schedule 

WICKED 	 The cold-hearted witch brings perpetual 
winter to the magical land of Narnia, id "The 

WITCH 	 Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe," animated 
special based on the book of that title from 
C.S. Lewis' classic fantasy tales, "The 
Chronicles of Narnia," to be presented on the 
CBS Television Network, April 1 and 2, 8 
P.M.-9 P.M. 

Astounding young actor When 	he 	isn't 	acting, 
Gary Coleman may have reading, studying or writing 
Just turned 11, but he has the mystery stories about lost 
style, timing and delivery of hamsters, he is active with 
a veteran performer, his hobby, a collection of 

"I really don't know where miniature trains. 
the desire to become an Gary's brief television 
actor came from," 	his career has included ap. 
mother says. "It was Just pearancea on "The Tonight 
one of the many Interests Show," 	"The 	Edge 	of 
that he asked about — and be Night," 	"The Jeffersoms," 
seemed to be a natural at it," "Good 	Times" 	and 

Tin DIIAU4 	- 	,, 44 A...L.... 	kTZ..a II 

800 	locks himself out of his new 	• 	 Gary Coleman of 'Diff'rent Strokes' 
(2) CLIFFHANGERS Susan condominium while dressed 
and her editor Investigate a only in a robe and slippers. ri' 	Import-export firm; 	10:30 

Hollywood Movies 
Propaganda Proof 

amys 	 • tal  M BMW& s.*ary riiivi ItU 
Thorval and his troops; Mary is is host for this zany comedy 

ii,e is inreatenea by 0 BIZARRE Richard Dawson 	 Is interested In astronomy, 	During the tapings of space, aircraft and books. "Dflf'rent Strokes," the 5th 
Powerless to save Kurt from special featuring Steve Martin, certain doom. 	 George Allen, Tom He (0 	 a:—>) N!T(M112"(a rman 
(4)0 THE PAPER CHASE and Deacon Jones. 
The study group retries a case SI TO BE ANNOUNCED 
originally handled by then.  
attorney Kingsfield, and their 	 11.0 

C2)(I) 00 U NEWS 	r_•_•___________ 	 -----.'..—----.--' Investigation leads to a lady 	nit' 	i'wr?i  

-- ---.- He tie not amy reans books. He grader resides with his 
writes them too - and even mother in a Hollywood 
illustrates them with his own apartment. Otherwise he 
drawings. He also likes to lives back in his hometown play a little golf now and of Zion, M. 
then. 	

Gary was born jn Zion 0 
Gary, who also oversaw 	Feb. 8, 1968, He is 3-feet 7. 

the decoration of his all-red 	inches tall and weighs 48 
bedroom, likes to sleep with pounds, his smallness being 
his socks on, and says his 	the result of kidney disease 
best friend is his 113-pound 	In 	early 	childhood 	that 
German shepherd, Cham. eventually led to a kidney 
pion. 	 transplant. 

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — his films which Include "The autobiography, "It's a Hell 
Director Edward Dmytryk, Young Lions," "The Caine of a tile But Not a Bad 
onetime Communist Party Mutiny," "Broken Lance," Living," one of the bed 
member who went to prison. "Raintree County," "The books ever written about 
with others of the Left Hand of God" and Hollywood. 
"Unfriendly Ten" 30 years "Hitler's Children." 	Dmytryk admits he's 
ago, says Hollywood movies A vital, rugged man of made millions and spent 
arealmost propaganda  proof Ukranjan extraction, them all without regret. He's 
and always have been. 	Dmvtrvk left home at 14 to now a nrofeior f th. 

MORNING 7:45 (2) NEWS 
5:30 A.M. WEATHER (4). SEARCH FOR TOMO 

0 SUNRISE SEMESTER ROW 
5:53 

PTL CLUB 
(4)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 

siuo 	SEE 	iow. TUE. 
RYAN'S HOPE 
HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 

eoo THU. FRI) 100 
(2) EARLY DAY SI FOOTSTEPS (WED) (2) 	DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
(4) AGRONSKY AND COMPA- 8:25 
NY (MON) (2) TODAY IN FLORIDA THE YOUNG AND fl 
(4) EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE 
(TUB) 

0000 MORNING FLORIDA RESTLESS 
ALL MY CHILDREN 

(1) OF WOMEN AND MEN 8:30 1:30 
() 
C4)30 MINUTES (p,4J) (2) 	TODAY (4)0 AS 	THE 	WORL 

TURNS 
(4) CPACKERup.p, 	(FRI) 00000 MORNING AMERI 
0 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY CA 200 

SUNRISE SI ULIAS, YOGA AND YOU (2) U THE DOCTORS 

6:30 
0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

(2) POPI GOES THE NAHUE 2:30 
y (4) 0 MY THREE SONS (2) U ANOTHER WORLD 

(2) PORTER WAGONER (TUE. 0 MOVIE 
0 DINAHI 

(4)0 GUIDING LIGHT 
FRI) 
(2) NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 

EDUCATIONAL 	PRO. 
3:00 

GENERAL HOSPITAL 
(WED) GRAMMING SI 	an 
(2) THE WILBURN BROTHERS 9:30 3:30 (THU) 
(4)KUTANA 

0 THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY (4)0 MA-SH (R) 
0 THE LITTLE RASCALS SI ELECTRIC COMPANY 

(1)UPBEAT 4.0 6:45 
SESAME 10:00 (2) EMERGENCY ONEI (MOI 

(2) U CARD SHARKS WED-FRI) 
6:47 (1)0 ALL IN THE FAMILY (It) (2) SPECIAL TREAT (TUB) 

(1) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 10:30 (4) THE 000 COUPLE 

6:55 
00000 MORNING FLORIDA 

(2) U ALL STAR SECRETS 
(4) 0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

0 HOGAN S HEROES 
BEVERLY 	HILLBILLIE 

U HI, NEIGHBOR 1100 
(MON. TUE. TNU, FRI) 
0IODSWORLD (WED) 

7.00 (2) 	HIGH ROLLERS U MAKE ME LAUGH 
(2)U TODAY 0 HAPPY DAYS (R) SI SESAME STREET 
(4) 0 MONDAY MORNING 

4:30 (MON) 
(4)0 TUESDAY MORNING 
(TUB) 

11:30 
OF FORTUNE 

(4) MIKE DOUGLAS 
0 BEWITCHED 

(1)0 WEDNESDAY MORN. (4)0 LOVE OF LIFE 0 MEOW GRIFFiN (MON. TUI 
0 FAMILY FEUDINIGMED)  

MORNING 11:55 
TNt), FRI) 
0 ABC AFTER$CHOOI. SPI 

(THII) 

18 

(4)0 cas NEWS AI 

(1)0 FRIDAY MORNING (FRI) ROOKIES 
G000 MORNING AMERI. AFTERNOON 5:00 

CA (I) CAROL BURNETT AM 
7:26 

(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
12:00 

(2) PASSWORD PLUS 

FRIENDS 

XMISTERROGERS(R) 
MARY TYLER MOORE 

0000 MORNING FLORIDA THE YOUNG AND THE NEWS PyIC 5:30 
7:30 (1) NEW 

(2)(12) TODAY 
1OUNEWS 

EDUCATIONAL 	PRO. O THE 00000UPLE 
0 GOOD MORNING AMERI. GRAMMING 0 MERV GRIFFIN (WED) 
CA 

12:30 
U BEWITCHED 
SI OVER EASY 

- --------

- Dmytryk is  curious blend escape aUn. He's put it University of Texas, 	 WKRP's doorstep. MONDAY 	March 19 	 10:00 
Courses. 	 0 

	

of tough and sensitive. So are all 	down 	in 	his teaching several film ________________________________________________ 

(4) LOlL GRANT Donovan 
- is offered All better paying job, EVENING vement with the 	

. 

invol pp,ajpj After helping a dying complicating Lou's already 

La 	Lb Monroe Inn I Communist Party and 	
boy realize a lifelong dream, tough day. 

U NEWS 	Charles, Laura and Albert are • AUSTIN CITY LIMITS subsequent imprisonment, 	AS MAN BEHAVES 	rewarded by the young William "Torn Waits" 
provides better film fodder 	 6:30 	Randolph Hearst. 
than most of 	

(2) U NBC NEWS (4)0 CHARLIE BROWN (j)(4) 	U NEWS 
STEAK SEAFOOD 	1 

	 "You're The Greatest, Charlie SI DICK CAVETT Guest: Mar. 
0 	

Dmytryk was called UPOn to (4)0 CBS NEWS 	 Brown" Charlie Brown and his ilyn Home. FEATURING 	 direct. 	 0 AMC NEWS 	 pals become involved in a 	 11:30 
0' 

Bes t   Ca tfis h and 	After leaving prison lit 1950 SI AS MAN 	
sporting cliff-hanger during (2)U TONIGHT Guest host: Dmytryk recanted, He had 	 700 	 their school's Junior Olympic Beverly Sills. Guests: Phyllis Hushpuppies In the 	been an Idealist, hoping (2) TIC TAD DOUGH 	competition. 	 Newman, Victor Buono. communism would lead to a (4) MARY TYLER MOORE 0 SALVAGE I The Salvage ® THE NEWLYWED GAME 

0 	

better more bountiful life. "Nary Richards Falls In Love" crew encounters a deadly • ROCKFORD FILES A cold- STATE! 	
His experiences taught him findsithardgettinguto 	recover a gold ncasd satel. stewardess friend 	of 

Mary has fallen In love, but she meteor shower while trying to blooded hit man nearly kills a I 	FROG LEGS 1 RAW OYSTERS 	differently. He found 	 expressing liti. (Pan 2 of 2) 	 Rockford's. communism more elitist his emotions. 	 SI BILL MOVERS, JOURNAL 0 POLICE STORY An FBI 

EFRINDICHICKIN 

Wk's Sp.elals 	 than capitalism. 	 U THE CROSS-WITS 	"At The Edge Of History" A agent assists in the investiga- 0 	
Now, looking back, 	JOKER'S WILD 	conversation with Wlillatn Irwin Hon of an illegal gunrunning 0 	SHRIMP 	$395 	Dmytryk says even though 	MACNEIL / LEHRIR Thompson, cultural httorian, operation 0 FR ESH 	

I 	some 	dfre 	REPORT 	 philosopher and futurist. 	 1200 I 
	83•95 	

I 	produceriwereco,nmwia, 	 730 	 8.30 	(4) BIG VALLEY "The Death 
Salad Ear (13 Items) AIse 	0 	their political persuasIons (2) LIARS CLUS 	 (4)0 THE WHITE SHADOW Merchant" The Barkleys w at 

	

____________ 	
(4) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	 900 	 odds with one of their neigh- 0 PsOalses 	 0 	rarely Insinuated them- 0 IN SEARCH OF,., (ID  MOVIE "Fast Friends" bors over ownership of an 

0 	
C.ist.,p'wy Csfrp 	0 	selves onto the screen. 	"Dowsing" The "divining rod" (P 	CarHo 	 orange grove. O 	There were some u has been 

called everything Mackenzie Phillips. A divorcee 	 1237 I 	ce*lons, pecially $ZflOfl 	from pure nonsense to witch- struggliherself ng to make a lit, for 0 THE FBI "The Assassin" 

	

_______________ andher 	 Ass" son 
 

n" Inn Mates 	I Independent films made on craft - but today scientists are 	
1240 0 	

your 

	

PLUS 	 shoestring budgets such as taking another look 	takes a job In the backstage • CBS LATE MOVIE FAMILY FEUD 	 jungle of a TV talk show. 	"PkM 	And Wife: Love, 

o 	 JOHNNY RICH 	 "Salt of the Earth" which U 
CAROL BURNETT AND • HOW THE 

WEST WAS Honor And Swindle" (1975) 

IPSr*II1y Styli P iiiy saiwl 	 o 	was 	 blatantly 	anti- FRJVIOS Guests: Casa Elliot, WON 	 Rock Hudson, Susan Saint 
We're spin Tuesday tttru Sunday. The 	I 	Mnarjcan, 	 Joel Grey. 	

9.30 
dining rum Isepsnfrem4 liii pm, 	 I 	"Even at the helgM of • DICK CAVETT Guest: Imo. (4)0 WKRP Ed CINCINNATI lion of his future brother-In-law 

with 
the feunge staying epic 'HIS am. 	I 

	gene Coca. 	
Johnny Fever becomes an reveals that the man is con. 

THE LAKIJanIssd

POO 

 323-31N I 	
politics didn't reach the 	 8:00 ipr 	 P XCW)9 I),d..,s4th a.. phony, atpck. screen," Dmytryk utd, (2)U LITTLEHOUUONTNE 	e , p 	on - - -•---.-- .•--..-•. - - 	"•% 	•CSj4a ,ttrnora_.-w_ -- 	 -.-- - 	 - ------ 	 ------------ 	- 	 - 	 - - - 

UNITED'S HOME 
IMPROVEMENT TO FIT 

YOUR NEEDS 
PROTECT YOUR 
FAMILY & PETS 

4'& 5' high includes all Posts, 
gates. and labof. 100' 
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prising chapter from his past. 

,., 	, , 	1u5t5: iawyer who knows about a sur- 	
Furman Bishop, David Israel, 

0 HAPPY 	DAYS The 	Fonz 	Morris Siegel, Dick 	Young. 
lnt.rvens when mobsters try (Part lot 3) 
to take over Al's Drive-In. (R) 	 11:30 
U SILLY GRAHAM CRUSADE (2) U BEST OF CARSON 

UP IN ROSEBUD COUNTY 	Host: Johnny Carson. Guests: 
One of America's last frontiers 	Peter Ustlnov, Steve Lawrence, 

the rangeland of eastern 	Richard Lewis, Susan Sullivan, 
Montana — Is falling prey to 	Don Rickles, Eydle Gorme. (R) 
industrial growth as strip mm- 	0 BARNABY JONES Barna- 
ing for 	coal 	opens 	on 	the 	by's Investigation of a motorcy- 
plains. 	 clist's mysterious death leads 

him to a reclusive industrialist. 	- 

0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 	0 A8 	MOVIE "That Man "Playing 	The 	Roxy" 	Shirley 

(A) 

believes herself to be an exotic 	Bolt" (1973) Fred Williamson, 
dancer after a fail causes a 	skilled in the martial arts is 

Teresa 	Graves. 	A 	courier 
change In her personality. (A) 	assigned to deliver an attache 

(2) U SUPER STUNT 	dollars from Hong Kong to 
9:00 	 case 	containing 	one 	million 

O CBS MOVIE 	"Red Sun" 	Mexico City. 

AChipOfUThe 
Old 	L 	Pre Easter 	travel club 	11 Jokes 	36 Farm animal 

ACROSS 	39 Biblical spy 	10 Algerian 	35 Actor 
42 National 	port 	 Jason 	- 

season 	43 Hawaiian 	(slang) 	38 Sample 
HOLLYWOOD 	(UP!) 	— 	disassociation 	from 	his 	5 Disparage 	food 	16 Troubles 	39 Singer 

Christopher Lemmon, 24- 	famous name. 	 12 Presently 	cheer 	22 Sheep fuzz 	40 M'A'S'H 
9 Egg drink 	46 Bullfight 	21 Low land 	Perry 

year-old son 	of 	superstar 	Young Chris has a healthy 	13 Top notch 	'1' Bess ... 23 Common 	star 
Jack Lemmon, Is getting the 	ego of his own and enjoys 	14 Danish 	is Julia 	insect 	• 

	Aida 
break of his young show his 	talking 	about 	his 	father. 	- money 	 (On 	0 U r 	24 Tatter 	41 Unaspirated 
life in the new TV college 	Papa Jack Is an excellent 	15 Ricardo 	Own) 	25 Exist 	42 Cupid 
caper series, "Brothers and 	pianist 	Chris 	studied 	18 Compass 	Dollar 

-. 	 27 lubricate 	44 Exceptional 
17 Move slowly 50 Six Million 	26 Hostelry 	43 Pony game 

Sisters," 	 classical 	music 	at 	the 	direction 	51 Unruly mob 	28 Electrified 	person 
Chris believes he looks like 	California Arts Institute and 	19 Island 	action 	particle 	45 Russian his 	father 	but 	most 	ob' 	chose acting over becoming 	(French) 	52 Butter 	29 Day of the 	given name 

servers believe differently, 	a concert 	 20 Brit, actress 	substitute 	week labbr.) 	48 River 
He Is taller, at 11-foot-2, than 	Chris Is not sure that talent 	Edith - - - 	 at a Time 	commune 	49 Actor ... 

Dame 	53 ... Day 	30 Dutch 	(Spanish) 
Us old man and appreciably 	Is inherited, 	but said, 	"I 	22 Travel by 	54 Fr pnch Bible 	32 Close friend 	Steiger more rugged In appearance. 	would think if a kid respects 	airplane 	illustrator 

Be shares his dad's self- 	his parents he's going to 	23 Turkish 	55 Click beetle 	SOLI'TIO deprecating ho', vete. lit 	emulate them to a certain 	officer 	(variant) 
flectioni 	and 	physical 	degree. I have 	24 Fence parts 	DOWN  
vitality. 	Whathe, 	he 	has 	love and respect for 	d. 	To Live 	1 Halt 

27  

In'it.d 	Lammon-psre's 	"I 	can 	see 	some 	3lEnglish 	2Aiam's 	 0 	NYKR AC"tkuy 	Awardwthjgng 	similarities In my reactions 	composer 	grandson 	9N 0 $ I S (4 II V 	1 1 Oi talent is something else 	and delivery on screen. But 	32 Hole in the 	3 Not any 	104 	V V V 	I I 1 3 1 
again. 	 I'm not trying to be Jack 	ground 	4 Explosive 	I I 	1 9 	 i 9 -i 

A0l 	iO 

Unlike 	many 	a 	aeoond 	Lemmon. 	
Hawaii 	6Protube,. 	I 	I 1 1 Nt) 	S 1 I V If J 

33 Star of 	5 -- 	Struthers 	a Vol 	i I 4 	1 N 
generation actor, Qwia is not 	His father was 	5Pofls1bk 	FiviO • 	 ance 	 V 9 V 	A 1 
OVBIcomsb,Iuipfrjoi.o( 	for Chris' first Hollywood 	34.-Hospital 	lOne 	9Y1 	NYI1YLN0f 

___ _ 	

SNV.%I 	Ill 	is 1-I 
Inadequacy, 	OVER 	break. He arranged an in. 	36 Jinn (plural) 	(Spanish) 
by gialk for cr,t4t'Il'l'ig on 	terview for his son with fl 	37 Mountain 	8 Renounce  

Vat) 	INOY 	N0NYI 

the fesnily rIatI 	nor 	producers of "Airport 'n" in 	pass 	9 Character in 
IUp. -to.- 	ftbelllous 	which 	Jack 	was 	

.' '-': 	------ --- . 	• 	 • 	.• 	 -- 

38 Plaything 	The Doctors 
r- ,' 	•-' 	 • 	• 	. 
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WILLIE 	He's Big - B109 - .- - 

EvanIgHeraid Sanford; FL __ Friday, March )i,'17-1S 
at 	.1%'. 	¼' 

Ausiness, 

NELSON 
'Supertrain'  Series Stinks 

By DAVID HANDLER 	' - - Big Music, Bi g Attraction Ask Dick 
'j1 	 Weiner 

.... ~-:77 
"&ipertraln" smells. You 

won't get any argument 
about that from NBC. 

Executive producer Dan 
Curtis has been fired and 
network president Fred 
Silverman has announced 
the show will be yanked at 
the end of March for a total 
facelift. 

Tb.e message cgmes 
directly from Silverman 
because top programmer 
Paul Klein, usually the 
buffer between Freddy and 
the executioner, Is out in the 
middle of Sixth Avenue 
chasing after his own head. 

NBC Is In deep trouble. 
Since the fall season began 
they have littered the air-
waves with flop after flop. 
Welook one or two looks and 
said no to "The Eddie Capra 
Mysteries," "Lifeline," 
"Grandpa Goes to 
Washington," "Dick Clark's 
Uve Wednesday," "Sword 
Of Justice," "The Waverly 
Wonders" and "W.E.B." 

We nixed mid-season fare 
like "David Cassidy: Man 
Undercover," "Who's 
Watching the Kids" and 
"J0& Valerie." The verdict 
Ian't In on second season 
entries like "Thrnabout," 
"Hello Larry," "Sweep- 

and 
But the fact that the shows 

SHARON GLESS AND JOHN SCHUCK 

'Turnabout'—one reason for Klein's firing? 

By MURRAY OLDERMAN damndest dark eye& 	rock or progressive country merit type? 
Willie Nelson, for those of music, but Willie, who came 	"What is an establllhTnent 

RENO, Nev. (NEA) - you who haven't heard, is out of the cotton fields of type." 
Willie Nelaoqj life Is pickin' BIG. Big business, big central Texas, has no 	Follow the norm, conform. 
and singing, smolcin' and music, big attraction. But his preteneive explanation for 	"DO I look like I follow the 
drinking. For him, It Is message transcends en- what he does, 	 norm?" He fingers the 
comfortable 	and 	Un- tertalnznent in its fanatical 	"I'm a philosopher," earring in his left lobe. 
complicated, 	 appeal. It's the bittersweet admits Willie as he takes a 	You know how much 

The way he lives, whether reflection, musically, of a drag and chases It with a money you make? 
in a low-ceilinged country man who's lived hard. His swallow of Perrier water. It 	"No." 
saloon outside Austin, Tex., weatherbeaten, seamed face makes him belch. 	 Who does? 	 • or a flossy show, 	In a is the deposit of a lid of hard 	"I get off on belching," he 	"The IRS. That's what 
Nevada gaming center, nights and harder mornings, grins. 	 Torn T. Hall says. U you 
there's hardly time for 	Right now he's going 	"I like to put my Ideas into want to find out who the anything else. 	 through life with a bemused songs," he turns serious, entertainer of the year is, It takes the cue from one of expression because he's "My songs are my check with the IRS." 
his Inspired songs: "Funny doing the same things he did philosophy. They tell the way 	What have you got that 	 - How Time Slips Away." 	a quarter of a century ago, I think and the way I believe, makes people Identify with 	' Willie's not complaining, only now they're paying off If ethers believe that way, you. 	 I 
He lights up, draws In In privately chauffeured It's great. 	 "I think I'm one of them. I 
deeply, puffs out slowly and Lear 	and platinum- 	"But I'm not trying w don't try to be not one of 
blissfully. This is how he selling records and an force anybody to believe the them." 	 I wants It: "One Day at a almost mythical reputation way I believe." Or to do the 	There 	must 	be  Time." 	 as the bard of country and way he does. Willie's mores gratification for Willie 

That aroma Is not Turkish western music. 	 are a little different. 	Nelson in the increasing 
blend from a cellophane 	Harrab's, which first put 	"Tonight," he shrugs, acceptance of your kind of wrapped pack. 	 him into a big show room a "someone handed me a Joint music. 

"Want some marijuana?" year ago as a starring act on stage while I was singing. 	"I'm surprised It took 
asks Willie, almost naively, (Willie Is supported by two The audience Is all arnokin'. everyone so long to find out 
proferring a narrow, hand- drummers, two guitarists It's not that big a deal 'aboi4 country music. It rolled joint, 	 and an harmonica player), anymore. I do drink on wasn't the fashionable thing No thanks. But others do. had to switch him to the stage, and I do get stoned. I to do. You'd come up to a red 

We're In a hideaway room convention center because it go on stage stoned a lot, 	light have your window down 
between shows at Harrah's, has double capacity (1,000). 	'People make a big deal and everybody'd see you're 
and outside they're already And still Willie sold out 12 out of smokln' marijuana, listening to country music 
jamming for the midnight straight shows, 	 but It ain't no big deal. And I and they'd roll their window 	 Individualist Willie Nelson happening. The arm pits of 	The audience Is mostly refuse to let It be a big deal." up. 
his grey, decaled T-shirt are young, though Willie himself 	Willie does demur at coke, 
dark wet from the exertions Is *, and mostly cowboy which Is 	currently WEDNESDAY 	March 21 

Pattan
Delia.

, 
Mar

Juiedith Bieg
tte Hartley. Tony of his first show. Willie, hats and blue Jeans. They fashionable. 	

10001 (4) THE NEWLYWED GAME frankly, looks kind of whoop and holler and pass 	"I don't like cocaine. I 
- 	 0 ROCKFORD FILES The scruffy. His reddlsh.brown bottles of whiskey up to the wish I did. It would make 	

. 	 4:30 	 on the Serengeti Plain of East underworld becomes con- hair, parted severely In the stage, which Willie will swig me go fast. Cocaine freezes 0 ABC AFTERSCHOOL 5p 	Africa. 	 vinced that Jim has $80,000 of 
middle, Gay 90s style, occasionally as he picks and my vocal chords, and I can't CIAL "My Mom's Having A (4)0 EDWARD THE KING payoff money belonging to the 
descends to a pony tall In the twangs for two straight control my singing. Also I've Baby" The subject of human "The Years Of Waiting" man whose death he is investi-
back. His beard, mostly hours. They get nothing got sinuses. I used to swim in reproduction is brought to Edward is preoccupied by the gating. 
gray, is scraggly. His face fancy or slick, just Willie's them old cattle ponds around young audiences through a Boer War, an assassination a POLICE WOMAN Pepper 

combination of film dramatiza- attempt and disIllusIonment, 	attempts to expose a massive doesn't look like It no much word on how the world really Texas when I was growln' non, animation and an actual 0 © BILLY 	GRAHAM counterfeiting operation. sun and Is dominated by a is, musically speaking. 	up. I got a real bad sinus birth sequence. (R) 	 CRUSADE 	 12:00 cantilevered nose and the 	It has been called redneck problem, so I Just caln't do 	 ai GREAT PERFORMANCES 	BIG VALLEY. ' The Gu'it.Ot, 
.---.-- ----------- cocaine"-- ......................  EVENING ----------------'Madams Butterfly" Puccini's QD 

Matt Bentaii" Heath claims that 
Those clogged sinuses give 	 classic tragedy of a geisha and the new foreman to the Barkley 

him a unique haunting, 	 M her hopeless love for an Amen- ranch was once the command- 
reedy singing timber. 	4)000 NEWS 	can Navy lieutenant. 	er of a prison camp. TV Spokesmen "I owe lt all to the olciIT'S ERYRODY'SBUS$- 	 900 	 12:37 
water hole," chuckles Willie. NESS 

	 (2) STUDS LONIGAN After 
loses his life savings, he • MANNIX Joe suspects that 

He Is at ease with his 	 030 
fantastic public acceptance 	, 	 postpones his marriage 

plans in a huge narcotics theft. 
Pew's boyfriend was Involved 

(4). CM NEWS 	 and Is forced toy his father  Are 	Expensive 	of the last two rws. Willie • ABC NEWS 	 aiàan. His IDe comes to an ear- 	12:40 
has been to the Whit. Home • ire EVERr5 SUSI. ly end as a result of pneumonia 0 KOJAIC Kojak runs into 
for dinner, and he drives a NESS 	 and a heart condition. (Part 3 trouble with a suspect's par- 

ByANNEThAYER 	 Mercedes, but be is dill of 3) 	- 	 ants and the juvenile judge 
while trying to find the murder- Producing a television commercial Is never cheap. 	country. 	 (2) TIC TAC DOUGH 	 (4)0 ml JFER8ONS 
	or of a local hoodlum. But the bills really Mom when the act Includes prestige 	'It's not really much ® MARY TYLER MOORE 0 CHARLIE'S ANGELS A 

spokesmen. So who needs them? Companies with car- different," he says, "than ft "The Happy Homemaker 	 woman lures Bosley 	 100 
Porate Images to PrOteCt nd Project, that's who, 	was In Fort Worth ten years Takes Lou Home" Trapped, into a romantic fling that turns (2) 0 TOMORROW Guests: 

As a first for-Instance: benks on both coasts have ago, CI' Armadillo 	hooked and reeled in, Lou dli- into a death trap. 	 Dr. Joe Punch, heed of an _____ 	
covers he's been had when sue CUM "When The Leg- alcohqlic rehabilitation center; nllsted big show bin names to front for them In prim as ago. Its jog gstting 

" 	 Ann finally maneuvers him to ends Die" (C) (1972) RIchard and two former alcoholicm well as on the tube, 	 bigger, In more places." 	tier apartment. 	 Wldmark, Frederic Forrest. An (4) NEWS 
How big are the ,mi.? Maslmum. One Colifornia 	You No that, Willis? 	I THE 	$$ 	orphan sets out on his own 

bank as Joke Ways. representing it for two yeses. Six 	"Sure, that's wI It's .11 	JOKi'iWtt.D 	- 	 after becoming disillusioned 
months ago a rival Irntftution wd the serviess of Bib about. mat's the reason i get 	MACNEIL I LEN RER with rodeo .'.t. (2 Hrs.) 	Powell Stars Map.. 	

. 	 started In this crazy IMPORT 	 10:00 
In New York, the beloved bssbsll legend Jel' Jo. Dl buress, to make a livIag 	 730 	 (4)O KAZ A young woman On Broadway Niggle - a men di of 	mlng sincerity - apsshe Im. and alçport myself doing 	11AM a.. 	 whose Parents believe she has 

(4) FAMN.Y 	 been bralnweshed by a relig- pressively of the virtues end services of 	vthp 	k what I w to do, which is 

I 	

bus cult kidnap her before Kaz Ja Powell, dill as trim with many brendas. 	 - 	
' playing n," 	 $LN 	jyy 	 can COmplete his Investigation as when the w a too-age Actor Eli WaBieb mu, a rival. And Wallach has 	Wbid* do you _- 	 mars1 	CMOL SuRjIJT AND ° the cue. film htI4eg, Is p1wiIqg to proven an aabIs choice for his tissn. 	 the playing or Ua wrlt? 	Guest: Carl Rifler, 	•Ol 	

CO." 
	

N:' Ho'sabo 	boy who mob good. A 	 "Wr1tin'Isa bobby. IWillie • DICK CAVITY Guests: 	1100 
	wo 8011111--  

 
ago his actr wife Am Joebas permadsd him that 

- It's like labor psine Will,FUflflCII Bishop. David Israel
' 

(2) (4)000 	 st on Broadway In a 
stage adaptation of that sine he can new afford to wotact his us - end heIth, havin' bible. Bid mq&C - I Morris Siegel, Dick Young. • DICK CAVITY Guests:. 

he 	sould Mop b1g for cabs at rush hours and get like 	 , (Part 1 of 3) 	- 	 Furman Bishop, David Israel, 	 k* "Seven 
'*neeif a chssfMir.d limousine, H. did. 	 WIllie end his 	play 	 ill 	 Morris Siegel, Dick Young Brides for Seven BrOthers." 

____ 	_____ .1 	 (2) KILLERS OF THE PlAINS (Phu12of3) 	 (And how's that for a 

	

.,i 	in ttiew n*i, !itat 1CersewtwgiVan crss. 
- 

____ 	

Predatory animals including 	11:30 	swItch? mows mad to go and the old 	ihoot. . with l,b,.ental Has material aiscoui made 	
and 	 i: Johnny from Broadway to the 

a 

snow about It. 
"Little House On The 

Prairie," "Diff'rent 
Strokes," "Quincy" and 
"The Rockford Files" are its 
only successful outings. 

NBC has lost its niche. It 
used to be our favorite 
network for glossy, one-hour 
entertainment. 

There was "Bonanza" and 
"I Spy" and Perry Como and 
Dean Martin and Andy 
Williams, There was "Name 
of the Game" and "Iron-
side." 

If we wanted to laugh, we 
watched CBS. From "The 
Beverly Hillbillies" to "All 
in the Family," CBS was the 
network for comedy. Nobody 
watched ABC until Silver-
man jumped over there from 
CBS and took our sitcom 
viewing habits with him. 

Last year, ABC dominated 
both comedy and drama. 
This year their dominion 
over the one-hour  fil eslot 
has eroded because CBS has 
done a creditable rebuilding 
Job. 

It stayed . with "Lou 
Grant" and it brought In " into the habit of 

watching iCas," "The White Shadow" ABC. If nothing is on ABC, and "The Paper Chase." we turn on CBS. U there's True, cbs' half-hour shows nothing on CBS, we go to like "Flatbush" and "Billy" 
are very weak, but their 

It's so pathetic that NBC hour programming Is 
could put on a nude celebrity making headway. You care 
wrestling and no one would about the characters. 

seem to serve nootl 
purpose than to bold up the 
bottom of the ratings should 
give you a clue. 

What's wrong with NBC? 
Part of the problem is that 
the network is caught In a 
down cycle. We've gotten 

THURSDAY March 22 2) 

I

012 
IFAMILY HERE TO MAKE MUSK 
ltzhak Penman and Pincha 

EVENING unearthed during a Founder's Zukerman perform in the grea 
Day celebration, concert houses of Europe. 

1:00 0 0 BILLY 	GRAHAM 1100 
(2) (4)000 NEWS 
0 EARTH, SEA 

CRUSADE 
0 NOVA "The Insect Alterna- 

(2)(4)000NEWS 
0 DICK CAVETT Guests AND SKY tive" 	Scientists 	desperately Furman Bishop, David Israe 

- 03O-------------sOarch for 	fm of pest Morris 	Siel, 	b 	onç 
(2)0 NBC NEWS control 	to 	replace chemical (Part 3 of 3) 
(1)0 CBS NEWS Pesticides, 	as 	40% 	of 	the 
0 AIC NEWS world's 	crops 	are 	lost 	to 11:30 

EARTH SEA AND SKY Insects each year. (II) (2)0 TONIGHT Host: Johnn 
100 Carson, Guests: Jack Lemmor 

(2) TIC TAC DOUGH (2)0 QUINCY Quincy battles Shecky Greene. 
(4) MARY TYLER MOORE government red tape and a THE NEWLYWED GAMç 
"One Boyfriend Too Many" Corporate power to save a 0 M'A'S'H Hawkey. 	hai 
Mary finds herself In a compli. small 	town 	from 	a deadly trouble getting a message tc 
cated situation when she is epidemic. his father that he has not beer 
pursued 	by 	two' charming (1)0 HAWAII 	FIVE-0 A killed, despite Army reports U 
bachelors, writer's money-making the contrary. (R) 

I
0 THU CROSS-WITS 
TtIIJ0ICIR$W 

Impedes 	the 	progress 	of 
McGarrett's search for "The STARSKY & HUTCH Thi 

detectives travel to a Iuxu MACWElL I 	LEHRER Skyline Killer." hotel staffed by beautiful worn 0 BARNEY MILLER A young 
woman who finds her father in on to Investigate a series o 

0 a men's bathhouse after a 28- murders. (Part 2 of 2) (A) 

(4) year search creates a distur- 12:00 

I
MATCH CM* 	. bance which lands them both 

in jell. (A) 
(4) BIG 	VALLEY "Hazard' 
Jarrod and Nick rescue an $100,000 NAME THAT 

TUNE 0 WORLD "The Clouded injdred man from some cold. 

0 CAROL INJRNUTT AND Window" Guest host Daniel blooded bounty hunters. 
FIEKIS Gueits. John David-  

Schorr discusses international. 
son, Ruth 	. hews 	(A) 12oe 

DICK CAVITY Guests: CBs 	LATE 	MOVIE 
Furman Bishop David israel CARTER COUNTRY thief "McCloud: 	Showdown 	At 
Morris Siegel, 	Dick 	Young. Roy brings In a psychologist to Times Square" (1975) Dennis 

Weever, Chief Dan (Part 2 of 3) conduct a group encounter George. A 
1:00  session in an effort to modern- 

in the force. 
dispute over McCloud's lives- 
ligation of an Indian chief's son (2) MTI'OMAI. MOSRAPHIC 

SPECIAL 	'The 	Lonely 10:00 
leads to the lawman's reelgna. 
tlon. 

Dorymari" Portia—ieee day. (2)0 MRS. COLUMSO Mrs. 
men spend month. alone on Columbo suspects the death Of 12:37 the Aue,wi 	llellng for cod In a ChIC Brady Hills caterer was MANNIX theIr 1$-foot boate. not 	as 	accidental 	as 	it 
-(4)OTI* WALTONS Docu- appeared to be. tOO 

(2) 0 TOMORROW MSIIISSIOII creditIng the settle. (4)• SARNABY JONI$ Guests: 
MW of WalS'i Mountin to earnaws cpntinued investiga. Marion 	and 	Robert 	Bailey, 
the arioUso. of the Baldwin lion of the Adams caes leads owners of Animal Behaviour 
I' 	d Be Oodssy him to a missing girl asl a sell- Enterprises. 

.- 	 •appointe& (Part 2- ' ''(4) •Jl$4  

But NBC has foundered. 
WtW? Because their shows 
are bad. 

Ratings aside, that stuff 
was cancelled because It was 
awful. No format change will 
save "Supertraln." It will 

i: 
 

still be bad and nobody will 
-I, watch it. It's painfully ob. -- 

. vious that they should Just 
burn the damned train and 
forget all about it. 

NBC is stabbing around in 
the dark in search of gim-
micks. 

Everything they put on the 
air looks like something that 
was either turned down by 
ABC or ripped off from 
them. 

They will never win that 
way. What they need is a 
comprehensive plan, a 
commitment to rebuilding. 

They're not going to beat 
ABC at the comedy game 
and they're not going to beat 
CBS at adult drama. What 
OW must do Is restore their 
reputation for solid, middle-
brow entertainment. Llk 
shows Instead of glnmticks, 

They halve togoout and 
VOW money for popular, 
talented people Ilk. Jima. 
Garner Instead of hardware. 

They have to put cnaslate 
at quality shows and stand 
behind them, Instead of this 
divilift am sliding of 
and lefto"m 

Otherwiw, now fir the 
ociesIal movie or sports 
avaiL, we will remain a two. 

osmh'y.. 

DEAR DICK: Why are "Gliligan's Island" and "The 
Brady Bunch" on every day? Lets of people are getting 
sick of watching them every day. They're all re-runs. 
They never make new ones. I've seen all the re-runs 
100,090 times. KALLA MAZWELL, Paw Paw, Mich. 

Apparently, not enough people are getting sick, because 
your local station wouldn't be running them over and over If the ratings didn't tell them people are watching. There 
are no new ones to show, because neither of those shows 
has filmed any new episodes 'In years, and never will 
again. That's all there is. If everybody stopped watching, 
pretty soon the station would show something else. 

DEAR DICK: On the popular TV series, "Laverne and 
Shirley," Laverne (Penny Marshall) mixes up a drink 
which Is made of half milk and half Pepsi. Site then drinks 
It. Does she really drink this or Is It just fake? KEVIN 
COOK, Gaimeville, Mo. 

They tell me that Penny really drinks It. A girl will do 
Just about anything for her art, 

DEAR DICK: Is there any possible way that I may 
ObISIU tapes of TV shows and movies? CHARLYN 
JONES, Owensboro, Ky. 

Put! Lady! Don't tell anybody, but you're talking a 
possible crime. Film piracy is a growing problem for TV 
and movie makers; that is selling or showing films that 
are still copyrighted by the filnunaker. Nowadays, of 
course, you can get a video tape recorder of your own and 
tape your own TV shows and movies on 'IV. And there are 
legitimate business renting and selling films that have 
gone Into the public domain - look them up In the yellow 
pages wider "Motion Picture Film Libraries." 

DEAR DICK: For years, my has and I have disagreed 
as to who narrated the "Victory At Sea" series, I any It 
was the fantastically voiced Alexander Scourby and my 
boss claims It was Westbrook Van Voorhis from the old 
"March of Time" movie shorts. Be kind (but firm). JACK 
PINKERTON, Vicksburg, Mich. 

Kindly (but firmly) I say to you, Pinkerton, yow are 
correct. It was Scourby. 

DEAR DICK: I have a steak dinner bet with my father- 
In4awoo how old Breads 	Is. I say she is nearing 4o 
and he disagrees. Do I get to enjoy a good steak soon? B. 
J. HARMAN, Warsaw, laid, 

It all depends on how you've defined "nearing." Brenda 
Lee was born on Dec. 11, 1944, making her 34 now. I would, 
if asked to. judge this little wager, declare father-in-law 
the winner, and demand mine medium rare with onion 
rings. 

DEAR DICK: Could you please tell me about Jared 
Martin. He played a gunslinger on "How the West Was 
Won." But I don't recall seeing him on other shows. Will 
be be doing something else soon? B. J. S., Lake Cowichan, 
B.C., Cu. 

Just In the nick of time comes the Joyous news that 
Jared Martin has been cast In the lead In the new series 
Jack Lord will produce in Hawaii, 'M Station: Hawaii." 
So stick around and you will be seeing plenty more of 
Jared. 

DEAR DICK: What Is the girl's name who played Dan 
Dailey's daughter on "The Governor and JJ."? L. H., 
Amarillo, Tex. 

That was the delightful and charming Julie Soinmars. 
DEAR DICK: Would you please settle an argument my 

friends and I are having. Was Robert Conrad killed last 
November? SANDRA WHITIDES, (ester, S.C. 

No. 
DEAR DICK: In "The Love Bost,mwhIcb was on late In 

November, there was a midget couple who bad a normal 
ilzed'ees, The p.w*ap sea has a beastiful girl friend. 
Who was the actress who played the girl friend? PInUP 
KENNEDY, Gloversville, N.Y. 

That was Patty McCormack, all grown up now herself 
- she was the murdering little girl in "The Bad Seed" 
Yam 111180. 
DEAR DICK: On "Battlestr Galactica," the little dog. 

Ukethtiginstrange. H., does It work, Is there a man ina 
iou that plays the part? KYLE WULIAMSON, Bosses, 
Arts,  

No, not a man - a thlrnpanzee. The little animal's 
name is Eve and she is Well trainett. They put a silver suit 
on berend then affix the fir and finally, the head. And she 
dm what she Is told. Obviously, an Rmniy-wI,mlng 
performance. 	
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Commissioners, S6y'ludges 

F Overcrowded Jail0 : 
Whose Fault Is It? 
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It's the w.ark ' 0' the green 

Parades, Snake Races--- 

It's St. Patrick's Day 
USsdPrivaff. 	parade marked by the 	The small northeast 	hyperbaric chamber, used • 

	

Sure now, and why 	dmnping of dye Into the 	Missouri town of St. 	to treat decompression Shedd 0 anukea be eltir 	Qdcego River to turn It 	Patrick was having a 	Mckns. In scebs divers 
rsoli*ón the Mrestsi 	gree& 	 ctlebratioii—the 	aft! tmelworksrs,lsto 

	

lea Preadsos 81A the 	In San Freadso.,a race 	MO of 	 Ike liv ifircienä$ (1onp River be IN 	of 88 snakes and a 2.snft 	the 188th anulvirsaryof the 	officials aware of the 
gre& 	 parade were sciwdulot On 	town founded by Irish 	device.. 

	

Because Wa St. Patrick's 	Friday, Franklin T. 	settler.. I 	 In Key Wed, Fla., 300 

	

Day, of course, and around 	McNulty, the Irish. 	Altho4h mod revelen 	persona slci.d iç for the 

	

the nation, parade. were 	American who fought the 	probably will resort to their 	Find Bar None Suds Rim to 

	

planned to kick off the 	Internal Revenue Service's 	favorite alcoholic sake- 	drink a beer at each of 12 

	

celebration In honor of the 	effort to cash In on his Irish 	tAtl 	es, a group 	bars along a spedal route. 

	

Irish sMi* who, legend 	Sweepstakes winnings, was 	from fn'Mwspolis will get 	However, not all St. 

	

.sys, di oves the snake, 	freed from jail after eer- 	giddy in an $by400t 	Patrick's Day celebrants 
km Irdm& 	 vthg nearly four yeam 	metal tank at St. Luke's 	believe In boisterous 

The 	usual six-hour 	"Isn't that sweet," 	Hospital In Milwaukee. 	celebration. 

	

parade was at for New 	beamed McNulty, 6$ and 	They will sit In at- 	The Rhode Island 

	

York Qty, which I. also 	wearing an orange prison 	mospherlc pressure ala 	Statehouse halls were 

	

calebrathig the 188th an. 	jumpsuit when he was 	times normaj, Attampting 	jammed Friday with 

	

iAvenary of St. Patrick's 	showered with gold dust by 	to talk in hlghpftched 	green-clad legislators and 

	

CatIwaL In (1igo the 	somebody In a green Ispre. 	Donald Duck tones. The 	lobbyists sporting emerald 

	

major evsi* was ahop 	tharimsuit. 	 object of the stunt Inthe 	carnations lnlip,ls. 

By IOM GIO}WANO 	 to say his solution is unac- 
HatMilillaxeliftEditor,

' ceptable. Along the same lines, 
The 	blame for today's 	- 	 -, • 	 • • I could suggest that his officers 

overcrowded conditions at 	 '• 	 Mop arresting people. 
Srnlrioi. County Jail has been 	• 	 "I don't know much more 
placed squarely on the county 	

• 	 about the overcrowding 
commissioners byat lead two 	 • 	 situation than what l read in 
judges In this circuit. 	

ISO , 	 your newspaper. I know five 
But Coun'ty Administrator 	• 	 • 	 years ago the county come 

Roger Nelawender doesn't on 	 missioners were advised the 
it that way, nor does the chief 	• 	 jail needed remodeling and 
aadatar* for the state's at. 	- 	expansion. They chose not to 
torney's office, Chris Ray. 	...- 	 comply with this advisory, so 

What the two circuit judges, 	 we are in an awful crunch right 
Voile Williams and Robert 	. 	 now." 
McGregor say is that the county 	 Judge Williams said he Is 

irun1Wn failed to act some 	• 	 willing to accept some of the 
years back when the matter 	 • 	 blame for the weekend 	 - 

was first brought to Its at. ROBERT McGREGOR problems, and put it this way: ROGER NEISWENDER tentlon. They said the cam- 	•, . stop arrests? 	"I am helping create part of 	• proposes meeting mission should have done 	 the problem because I have 
something then to avoid what 	 sentenced 10 or more to 
has become a big headache for 	 weekend jail terms,.. but these 
Sheriff John Polk. 	

• 	 are people who have families, 

	

Nelawender, on the other 	 are not on welfare and pay 
hand, says the immediate 	- 	 taxes 

•.  

problem Is due to a unique 	 "I pass the problem on to the 
weekend sentencing technique 	 sheriff. I feel sorry for John 

requiring prisoners to remain 	after they leave me. 
in jail through the week. 	 "I blame the county coin- 

judges are using rather than 	
• 	 . 	QP 	Polk, because it's his problem 

	

Bu Ray sees the problem as 	 mission for the overcrowding. 
growth — a growth In 	 I'm sick of the commissioners. 
population for Seminole County 	• 	 We either need new county 
he says is occurring so rapidly 	 • commissioners, or at least
that We cutting right into the 	 commissioners who can better 
criminal jietice sydem hers, 	 take advice. They are payü 	- 

	

Saturday there were 12$ 	 Neiswendsrto advise them, ad —" 
'"tuMcoadyjahl,a facility 	• 	 they don't followhis advice. rm 

	

to hold $ 	 really sick of them. I'm not 
officialsPinnem Jail 	 VOLIE WILLIAMS 	running for reelection, -so I 	CHRIS RAY 

average 	daily 	inmate 	.. . 'I'm sick of it 	don't have to be kind to them." 	.. . problem: growth population has Jumped from 107 	 Williams added "I'm 60, so I 
In January to 125 In February. for weekends only until the 10 have lived long enough to know commission has displayed no Of the 123 prisoners in Jail days are served 	 I'm not right about everything, vision of foresight In terms of Saturday, 12 were there on 	About 30 days ago, Sheriff But It's obvious who is growth In this area, he asser- weekend sentences. 	 John Polk sent a letter to circuit responsible for providing ted. 

The weekend sentence has Judges asking them to take into proper Jail space." 	 The chief assistant Mate's been used by Judges to help consideration the overcrowding 	Williams said he helped Plan attorney sympathized with the Individuals who, because of the at the Jail in imposing their the Jail 12 years ago and that he, judges on weekend sentencing: law they violated or other sentences. 	 like others, did not have the 	Most of those sentences are circumstances, must by state 	The Judges, according tothe foresight to realise the a must by law. For example, if law be jailed. Rather than have sheriff, did not reply to 	population would Jump from someone is convicted of a 
an inmate spend 10-consecutive letter, but Judge McGregor 60,000 to 160,000 In that Short second offense of driving while days In jail, risking the lose of observed:"The letter didn't 	time. 	 iltosicate(i, it's a mandatory his or her job and to prevent offer any solutions, but if he 	He does, however, stake his Jail sentence. There's no way related family problems, was suggesting that I change 22 years on the bench on his 
Judges are sending them to Jail the sentencing policy, I'd have opinion that the present county 	See CROWDING, Page SA 
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Lifestyle Is Threatened 	 M C70 "DinullIZZ111 	lifegyle we enjoy hers Is 	 Joke Alemader because of 	 1k 1111 	. 	Af 41 
Seminole County. 	

• 	 Alexander's espenience. My  (dTwsPa,i,) 	"More ead more peopl, know 	 * 	 - 	wits and daughter are 	 • 'ffdeI Colys dNtlny where (1eado Is. You could be 	 a' 	 • am Ow the 	isv years, In InS MULLOdOII,MSIIC.Qt7, 	•, 	 • 	 .4 . T40 PSC  (,l_I7 	ssr Bill Bob's yi 	p,op 	 I'll) always glid to it beck 	
ST. PETERSBURG, Fin. 

	

t 	 . 	 . mi died and get 	
(UPI)— Gov. Bob ar,hini kept 

	

— 	. 	
I
1,117 day. We like a rof4s 	

Chairman Bob Mann and Billy 

	

oncom"of the location of "When I go to Heaven I.dos't 	 ar the team nwbwe. &Ü4 	 • 	 ,. 	 Mayo on the Public Service 

	

£uey Wield d the apace want to hear the word 	 • • 	
go day. 10 horns to Hibiscus 	 ( • 	

.: 	. 	 • 	 Commission today, but 

	

pima, the ardMe hi# 'aIneg.' again. Rim-bir 	• • 
	 Cist In Isofird and notidag 	

dismissedWN Q*= construction and the Will bugebw *Waage was Paula Hawkins, nm- in ___ 	____ 	• 	 . 	 •.•-, 	
• .••-.,u:- 	g 	-. • 	nlngznat.ontheGopgg.. 111101 11000111011 of 	Mse 	18 ye_s *0. Nowtrc 	 the.emsa.*hasb.euidnosws . 	• • i. • 	 • 	

natorlaltickethe detested last MesWts(p 	 pbieg alasgs way back 	 balMarhemsIs 1881. 	 •. 	 • 	

I. 	 • 	

1 • 	 fall. of 	 b.CkV.4 of nest 	 • 	(_ of 	.l-- 	 .• 	 . - 	: 	•• 	 . 
• 	 Grahamappointed to Mrs. 

	

od in oft to bsamowi4 "1lchu growa to auche 	• 	airtlem) veszthoaer 	-•..., 	 ,. 	 Hawkins' seat John Robert tAg prsbi 	that f 	 and a ' that died I don't 	• 	. 	 • 	 Marks III 31, a cu,'vn'kin iS 	i.* ohMSn for oxistdayleWd ill 	 • 	NO is tive t. a sviuies," 	, 	 • 	 doff attorney. Marks becomes 
ft 

•sIssl, *. asmetisnes to sohV tr pruit 	 ___ 	 • 
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.•, the first black in the Wdoq of .• 	-. 	
• 	 the PSC, which regulates 

	

NnI,"heNid. 
- 	 is get votes. 	 BILLIUM 	The orn where Bush liuss 	. 	 . 	 utilities and the trucking In 

	

bw 3 ma Cileade 	'We had better choose 	 v 	 ser 	W plattiil - Rem Ciut Is 	 ., 	

- 

	

ISthsAUUIa of anoww"ismaoftum 	 1188 during Iaafwd boss 	 • 	 ' 	 • ' • 
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